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TOmMOTHERLMD 

I dediate ths bool to my Motherland, 

so that her 350 million sons and daughters 

may receive mspiration from the patnotic 

oeople of Nippon, the secrets of whose prog 

ress I have attempted to reveal in the follow 

mg pages 

Bande Mataeam 



THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 

Rise Once Again 

The President of the Indian Naaonal Congress has kindly sent 

the following message for the second edition 

Mr Chaman Lai has written a most interesting book Secrets 

of Japan m which within a short compass he has dehneated the 

characteristics and the qualities which have made Japan what it is 

today Indians will do well to study the book and they wdl find 

in It much that will give them food for thought, much that they 

should learn and imbibe if they want to rise once agam I wnsh it 

could be made accesible to readers of all Indian languages also and 

particularly to those who are engaged in public work of some kind 

or other 

Sadakat Ashram, (Sd) Rajendra Prashad 

Dighaghat, 

Patna 

A BETTER DAY FOR INDIA' 

Ra]ap s Message 

Ever since I saw your wonderful book on Japan I am filled with 

impatience to see the book done in Tamil for the benefit of the 

common people in the South I am \ery glad to learn that the 

Urdu and Hindi Editions are getting ready The matter has been 

selected with excellent judgment You have done justice to Japan 
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and very good service to our own people in getting toge her a 

quantity of information about Japan The secret of it all is your 

burmng desire that our country should see a better di\ 

6 9 35 (Sd) C RAJAGOPALACHAR 

RAJA MAHENDRA PRAT APS MESSAGE 

Dear fnend. 

You ask me to express m) opmion on your book I need hai dly 

say a word when you have a wonderful certificate from the present 

president of the Congress, Babu Rajendra Prasad I believe that 

Indian Congress is the true government of the people, for the people 

and when the president of the body says something his words carry 

the weight of over three hundred and fifty million human souls 

I am very glad to see that your noble activities are renewmg the ties 

of fnendship between two Asiatic countries which were historically 
united through Buddhism 

Yours smeerely 

(Sd) M Pratap 

GREAT LESSONS FOR INDIA 

Dr J T Sunderland s Letter 

Dear Mr Lai 

Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA 

June 5, 1935 

I have read your book Secrets of Japan , with very great 

interest I do not hesitate to say that it is the most illuminating 



vtork on the Japan of today of which I have any knowledge I am 

amazed at the amount of absolutely fresh, up to date and keenly 

mteresLing information that you have packed mto its pages You, 

an Indian, have written your book with India particularly m mind 

If It can have a wide rcadmg there it will give the Indian public 

invaluable knowledge of their sister Asiatic Nation, its people, their 

mdustries, their ideals, their life, and what is of especial importance, 

the means and methods by which, within less than a century, they 

have struggled their way up from obscurity to a place among the 

leading nations of the world Surely here are great lessons for India 

The book has much importance for America as well as for India 

America is full of ignorance, misunderstandings, and prejudices 

regardmg Japan We have great newspapers that have been busy for 

years filling the coimtry with imsinformation and absolute lies about 

everything Japanese With a little re editmg to adapt your book to 

the American situation it would be an excellent corrective It is so 

filled with fresh facts and keen observations and m ights and so 

brightly and vividly written, that it seems to me it could not fail to 

find a warmly welcommg public here as well in India There should 

be no difficulty m securmg for it an American publisher 

Sincerely Yours, 

(Sd) J T Sunderl«Jid 

N B Doctor J T Sunderland (aged 94) is the renowned author 

of ‘ India m Bondage and spent 30 years in India s service 

A MESSAGE FOR THE HISTORIAN 

M Frank Cary of The American Board of Commis loners For 

Foreign Missions writes — 

I am a collector of books on Japan and am trying, as opportunity 

permits, to put on my shelves the works which some day will help 
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towards the writing of the history of the Japan of the present era 

Your recent book Secrets of Japan, strikes me as being a very 

mtcrestmg venture, rather unique Though I do not for a moment 

consider the book as without faults, yet it is so different from the 

usual slush of all praise or all blame that I feel it may have a message 

for the historian of lOO years hence 

EXTRACT FROM THE BOMBAY CHRONICLE 

The phenomenal rise of the Island Empire withm exactly half 

a century, from primitivism to the acme of modernism , from the 

position of an unknown nation, to that of one of the foremost Powers 

of the world, has however, provided such a fascmation to peoples 

of the world that new books upon the subject are always welcome 

To Indian readers, of course, the story of Japan is of particular 

mterest The bonds that unite the two countries were forged in ages 

past, and the Japanese never weary of confessing the debt they owe 

to India Even m the foreword to this book which is contributed 

by Mr Shmgoro Takaishi, a reputed journalist of Japan, a graceful 

compliment is paid to India, as havmg centuries ago nurtured by 

her mtellectual radiance, the seed of contemporary Japan 

Mr Chaman Lai, who is not unknown to readers of the Bom 

bay Chromde, has portrayed m the pages of this book The Secrets 

of Japan as he viewed them thiough Indian eyes The author 

never leaves his Indian background He again and again rubs the 

lessons m upon his countrymen His aim is mainly practical The 

book, therefore, can be described as a popular work, as distinguished 

from the historical or the critical Writting from first hand expe 

rience, with umate sympathy and with deep insight, Mr Lai has 

vividly described the secret of the greatness of contemporary Japan 

He has rigorously avoided pohtical controversies, and m a book of 

this type It was the wise thing to do 
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Japan is proud of her culture, which is proving unique m the eyes 

of foreigners She is happy m the thought that her people are head 

mg the march on the road of progress—m the renaissance of the 

anaent Oriental civilization 

Modern Japan is striving for harmony of \^hat is best m both the 

East and the West, but no thinking people can deny that the Nippon 

of pld owes much to India—the cradle of Orientahsm If the author 

of this book finds any mspiration m present day Japan, he as well as 

his readers may be assured that the seed of contemporary Japan was 

nurtured centuries ago by the mtellectual radiance which emanated 

from India 

After all, nations grow and learn by assimilatmg the good trans 

of others Progress, m other words, is a fi:mt of give and take My 

smeere hope is that the great Indian people, while not forgettmg the 

glories of the past, will be able to face the future with philosophical 

humbleness and national wiUmgness to learn, assimilate, and harmo 

mzc all thmgs good possessed by their contemporaries 

Skngoro 7a\axsht ' 

Editor m Chief 

The Tokyo NichiNichi 

& 

The Osaka Maimchi 

January 15,1935 





INTRODUCTION 

By Dr James A B Scherer* 

Mr Chaman Lai has honored me by askmg that I write this mtro- 

duction, which I do gladly 

In so far as I have had the opportumty to examine the manu 

script it seems to me that three features distmguish it 

Mr Lai has a fresh approach to his subject Myriads of books 

have been written about Japan, the majority on the same pattern 

Foragn writers usually articulate a skeleton from the dry bones of 

history and envelope it with flesh and blood kneaded from their own 

observations Everything depends on their skill m seicctmg the right 

bones and the vitahty with which they clothe them Few have suc¬ 

ceeded in produemg good books Mr Lai has succeeded, because m 

the first place his approach is that of an Indian and m the second be¬ 

cause he has rare penetration As an Indian he is saturated with the 

history and the ideals of the East, so that he has an mborn apprehen 

Sion of his framework As a tramed journalist who has studied 

many lands and many people he knows how to find out secrets 

The secrets of Japan as he discerns them make fresh and instruc¬ 

tive readmg 

Mr Lai writes sympathetically It is to be doubted whether any 

writer on any country can do his subject justice unless he is sym 

pathetic Without sympathy he cannot penetrate to the heart of the 

matter and acqmre for the tune the oudook of the people of whom 

he IS writing And m the case of Japan there is scant danger of ex- 

*■ Dr James A B Scherer is the renotimed author of Romance of Japan 

Japan s Advance and a dozen other -works and it is my good luck to secure 

an Introduction from his pen C L 
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aggerated sympathy Haziitt wrote of Shakespeare, Our admira 

tion cannot easily surpass his genius 

As an intense Indian patriot, Mr Lai has studied Japan with a 

view to the emulation of its genius by his own fellow countrymen 

This gives moral earnestness to his book 

As one who has twice visited India and found it the most fascinat 

mg country on earth and as a student of Japan for forty years, I wish 

bon voyage to this barque as it launches out freighted with some of 

the treasure of the East so that Japan may repay India, m some slight 

measure, for the mcalculable gifts of the past Without India Japan 

could not have become Japan Emulating the Japan of today, the 

India of tomorrow may become more worthy of its own glorious past 

James A B Scherer 
Tokyo 
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Nations rise and fall according to their destinies, but I believe then 

destinies are shaped by their peoples, and God helps those who help 

themselves 

India was once the richest country on earth and today it is ad 

mittedly the poorest country in spite of England s paternal rule for 

nearly two centuries ’, while Japan, a small island Empire, isolated 

from the world till a century ago, is now one of the world s greatest 

Powers and Madame Britannia that rules over us is anxious to wm 

the hand of Japan s alhance What are the secrets of Japan s phen 

omenal rise to power ? This is the question that I have tried to solve 

for the benefit of my countrymen, who have been continuously told 

by the interested party that Japans rise is only due to cheap yen, 

dumpmg and subsidismg ’ 

One can cheat some people for some time, but not all people for 

all time, and now the tiuth is commg out from the mouth of those 

very people who were the loudest in denouncmg Japans industrial 

pi ogress during the last two years The report of the British Indus 

trial Mission to Japan should open the eyes of those of my country 

men, who think, only through the English imported brams and look 

through Enghsh eyes on all International Affairs 

No country can challenge the whole world only because of cheap 

currenev or Government subsidies The real secrets of Japan as I 

have been able to discern them are 

(1) Deep Rooted Patriotism 

(2) National Language 

(3) National Character 

(4) National Disciphne 

(5) Compulsory Education 
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(6) Devotion to the Emperor 

(7) Kind Government 

(8) Family System 

(9) Honest and Contented Labour 

(10) True spirit of Co operation in Business 

(11) Inventive Skill and Virtue of Adaptability 

(12) Cheapest Electricity 

(13) Cheapest Transport 

(14) Radio m Every Home 

(15) Noble Daughters 

(16) World s Cheapest Newspapers 

(17) Helpful Nature 

(18) Playmg with Death 

Some other secrets may have escaped my notice, but I feel I have 

discovered a great majority of them The secrets of Japan are in fact 

the virtues of her people and it is these virtues that have made them a 

powerful nation m eighty years 

It IS my earnest desire that my countrymen who are the greatest 

patrons of Japanese textiles should also get the infection of patriotism, 

disciplmc, umty, fearlessness and the will to die for the Motherland, 

which are some of the virtues of those who prepare the fine textiles 

and hundreds of other articles we use from day to day It is none of 

my business to defend Japan s rise m power Japan can take care of 

hersdf My purpose m brmging out this book is not to do any service 

to Japan, but solely to help my people m understanding the true 

secrets of Japans success I have arranged to pubhsh the book in 

several vernacular languages of India at cost price and it is my humble 

desire that every hterate Indian may know as to how we can regain 

our great position 

It IS with great hesitation that I have decided to brmg out my book 

m Enghsh, as I do not find myself competent enough for the job 

I had ongmally started writing it in Hmdustam and when the first 

three chapters appeared m several papers in India, I received sugges 
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tions from several friends, especially young men, to publish the Eng 

lish edition also, and I have bowed to their command 

I am neither an author nor a historian, but am a humble student 

of current events like all other journalists, and my book is just a 

student s version of the secrets of Japan s phenomenal rise I have 

simply performed the task of a bee that collects the juice from 

flowers and presents it as honey to the world The frame work in 

the book IS imne, but I have clothed it with the best of materials 

available (A selected list of books on Japan, which I found useful 

is appended at the end of the book ) 

I must confess that my book only presents the rosy picture of Japan, 

smcc my name is connected with roses,and my aim is to present what 

is best in Japan to my people, so that they may emulate the virtues 

of the people of Japan m order to regam India s place m the world 

Japan is by no means an ideal paradise on earth She has her own 

drawbacks, hke other countries No country is perfect, as no human 

being is perfect It is very easy to dig holes m any corner of the 

world and if a jaundiced author of the type of Miss Mayo, (called 

Dram Inspector by Mahatma Gandhi) visits Japan, she can pamt 

Japan m the darkest colours To a wicked person, the whole world 

seems wicked and Satamc, says an old Sanskrit proverb, and I find 

that It holds true m the case of Japan too, because I have met several 

people who can see nothing bright m Japan and denounce her right 

and left I can only pity the mentality of such people, which is 

devoid of appreciatmg anything good I am not a blmd admirer of 

Japan and thmgs Japanese, but my sole purpose m writmg this book 

IS to depict the bright side of Japan, which may help us to learn 

some practical lessons to rebuild our nation 

We do not want a monarchy m India, but who can deny that other 

secrets of Japan, if followed by us, will make us a great nauon ^ 

The readers will note that a special feature of my book is complete 

absence of pohtical controversies I have not deliberately touched the 

mtricate problems, such as Japan s relations with America, Russia and 
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China, and the Manchurian affairs, because they require a closer 

personal study on the spot and none can do justice to such an im 

portant subject, unless he visits all the neighboring countries of Japan 

and spends sufficient tune to grasp the truth I made a flying visit to 

the United States of America, Chma and Manchoukuo (Manchuria), 

but I do not feel confident to express my views on the thorny political 

problems of the Far East 

To My People 

I would request my countrymen to ponder over the reason why 

a nation of 350 million people has no place on the map of the world 

India as India does not exist today It is called British India and 

the press of the world mention India only as a British Colony Have 

you ever cared to think how ridiculous and humiliatmg the word 

British India is ? We have lost our wealth, our manpower, our 

mdustnes, and even the very name of our motherland—India I do 

not propose to give a sermon on independence, but I only ask you 

to consider what arc the secrets of our slavery and degeneration 

Jealousy, ‘ lack of discipline, sacrifice of national mterests to 

selfish mterests and fear of death , are the four basic reasons of our 

downfall It pams me to mention, but I feel it my duty to say that 

even some of our smcerc patriots are not free from the born mfec 

tion of jealousy and selfishness Some of our people are capable of 

great sacrifices, but they cannot sacrifice jealousy 

Our Enemies 

With great pain and shame I have witnessed the same ugly spec 

tacle not only in India, but wherever we live As long as we cannot 

do away with jealousy, treachery, mdisciplme and fear , there is no 

hope for us But I can dearly see that the youth of India are revolt 

mg agamst these hereditary sms and the recent elections (1934) to the 

Indian Legislative Assembly have shown to a great extent, that the 
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people are sick o£ the selfish, treacherous, and coward communalist, 

who creates indiscipline in our ranks and under the false cry of 

religion in danger strengthens the chains of India s bondage 

These communalist leaders, who sometimes put on the cloak of na 

tionahsm to hide their sins, are the greatest enemies of India and 

we must purge them out of our politics e had enough of blood 

shed, riots and unity conferences and now it is time that we put a 

stop to the activities of all communahsts, however big their names 

may sound Communalism, jealousy, cowardice, mdisapline and 

selfishness are our greatest enemies Let us get rid of them and we 

will reach our goal 

Our Future is Bright 

I am confident that the heart of India is sound and the great 

sacrifices of thousands of young men and women have produced 

among us enough number of people who will know no rest till 

the goal is achieved—and that goal must be m unmistakable terms, 

the rule of the people, by the people and for the people Not only 

have we to provide food and clothing for 350 milhon of our country¬ 

men—a fourth of whom do not know what is a full meal, bu^ we 

have to win back the position that was ours when those who defame 

us today wandered as nomads and knew not what avihsation was, 

while India had attained leadership in every walk of life and en¬ 

joyed the position of world teacher m culture science and religion 

We have not only to secure freedom for ourselves, but we have also 

to deliver a message to the blood thirsty world—^and that message 

IS the message of Gandhi—the greates man in the world today But 

we cannot fulfil that mission as long as we are slaves Let us first 

cast off slavery and then alone talk of helping the world 

Our past was gre^'t and our future will be brilliant, no doubt, only 

we need hope and courage, smeenty of purpose and discipline, unity, 

the will to be free, and above all readmess to pay the price of freedom 
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‘ Road to Freedom 

What if a million lives are sacrificed to free a whole nation of 

350 million people once said the President of a European Republic to 

me and added That is the only road to freedom, / the road of 

sacrifice 

And was this not the eternal message that Lord Krishna gave 

us on the battle field of Kurukhshetra ^ Alas, we have forgotten his 

message today, but Japan preserves the message of the Gtta and every 

Japanese knows that Life is eternal and the soul never dies, and it is 

this message of the Gita that has made them bold enough to dc 

nounce the Washington Naval Treaty and compelled the whole Con 

servative Press in London to beg for Japanese friendship 

The chief secret of Japan lies in the golden message of Gita — 

Soul never dies —Atma Amur Hat 

Will the country that gave birth to Krishna, follow his message, 

that Japan has faithfully preserved for centuries ?—Bande Matram 

Tokyo, Feb 25, 1935 Chaman Lal 

SECOND EDITION 

I am extremely grateful to my countrymen and especially to the 

prominent Congress leaders and the nationalist press for the en 

couragmg response to my humble venture The second edition is 

gomg to press m greater hurry than the first and I am unable to add 

some important chapters and colour prints, which I hope to do in 

the next edition 
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CHAPTER I 

DEEP ROOTED PATRIOTISM 

The world \nou/s that no people on earth are as patriotic as 

the Japanese but I find that their patnotism is even more remar\able 

than I imagined while at home 

When the honour and welfare of their country are at sta\e they 

weigh their lives lighter than feather and 1 have no doubt that this 

IS one of the qualities that go to ma^e Javan a great nation 

—A Foreign Diplomat 

Japan and Germany are the two most patriotic countries m the 

world o£ today However much the world may mahgn them for 

their patriotism (which some people call narrow nationalism), 

the fact IS, both of these countries would have perished long ago but 

for their deep rooted patnotism 

If India wants to be free she will have to learn her lessons m patnot 

ism from her Oriental brother, Japan, smce it resembles India m many 

lespects As Dr Scherer says. Without India Japan could not have 

been Japan, similarly I feel that India can never be free unless it 

imbibes the true spurit of patriotism from Japan 

Patnotism Not an Offence 

Patriotism is not an offence (except m the eyes of those who find 

It mconvenient for their selfish ends) Even Soviets, the fathers of 

mternationalism, have reahzed the need of patriotism, and patriotic 

sentiments, once harmed in Russia, are now being ofSaally en¬ 

couraged to make people patriotic and loyal to their motherland 

Let this prove a lesson to our short sighted Indian internationalists, 
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who are never ti’'cd of cursing the Swadeshi movement and patriotic 

activities Pandit Jawahar Lai Nehru is one of the very few socialists 

who realize that nationalism must precede interna lonalism and those 
who claim to be his followers should also follow his definition or 

mternationahsm Pandit Jawahar Lai is an embodiment of true ind 

selfless patriotism and he is a true torch bearer of pure nationalism, 

which is not influenced by advice from Pandits, Maulanas, Mahasab 

has and Leagues, which are retarding India s progress 

Japanese Patnotism 

A short visit to Japan inspires every visitor with a true sense of 

patriotism Even government offiaals from India have felt the magic 

touch of Japanese patriotism 

In Japan you never hear of any communal and religious orgamza 

tions meddlmg with politics, although there arc 500 religious sects 

Religion IS strictly kept apart from politics and it is banned in all 

educational mstitutions run or aided by Government My Japanese 

typist (who IS a graduate of a womens college) told me one day 

that her father was a Buddhist, her sister a Christian, and her brother 

a Shmto (Imperial rehgion), and that she herself did not believe in 

God or religion, but they all lived under the same roof as members of 

one family Why can t your people in India do the same she 

asked me She was surprised when I told her that religion in India 

was being prostituted by communal leaders to serve their selfish ends 

and bhnd enthusiasts of rehgions had not the wisdom to undei stand 

the mean motives of communal leaders whose real religion was 

Worship of the Umon Jack 

Now let me turn to the description of Japanese patriotism 

Loyalty to Country 

The Japanese have a very keen sense of honour and an intense loyal 

ty to their country which are manifested in many forms, some of 
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which often appear very unusual to foreigners As a matter of fact, 

Japanese patriotism is a kind of super patriotism, which is responsible 

for the extremely nationalistic policies of the nation As an mstru 

ment of self development and of the realization of the common aims 

and highest aspirations of the people, patriotism and nationalism have 

helped the Empire very well 

Some Noble Examples 

Examples of the patriotism of Japanese are many and the self- 

sacrifices of patriots on the altar of country and duty arc an everyday 

occurrence in Japan Accounts of cases of haraJ{trt and suicides due 

to a sense of loyalty to something, a prmciple, a friend, a lover, duty 

or country are the commonest daily news 

When General Hayashi, Mmister of War, learned that an adopted 

younger brother of his was convicted of malfeasance as vice mayor of 

Tokyo, he immediately turned in his resignation and it was with the 

greatest diflSculty that he could be persuaded to withdraw it, although 

the Government and the public could not see any relation between 

the crime of his brother and his ojSScial duties However, he said he 

was morally responsible for the upbrmgmg of his brother and thus 

felt that he, too, must face with him the consequences of the crime 

committed 

Generals Supreme Sacrtfice 

General Nogi, of Russo-Japanese War fame, and his wife killed 

themselves m a suicide pact, for the General could never persuade 

himself that he had not wasted too many preaous lives of his 

Emperors subjects m his great victory at Port Arthur A young 

army officer s wife committed suicide when her husband was ordered 

to Manchuria durmg the 1931 mcident and her reason was that her 

own loyalty to her country’s cause was such that she felt she should 

not divide the attention of her husband between his duties m the 
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theatre of war and herself back home Vs^ith herself dead the hus 

band warrior would fight better and would feel no anxiety over any¬ 

thing while engaged in battle What a sacrifice ^ 

The noble examples of Japanese patriotism and self sacrifice for the 

sal e of the motherland arc so numerous that volumes can be written 

on them, but I will conclude this chapter with one more stor>, which 

I hope will inspire our young men and old folks alike 

Three Human Bombs^ 

The Three Human Bombs' —what are they ? The trio of sap 

pers of the Kurume Division were the most talked of figures in the 

whole of the Shanghai Emergency Their sacrificial heroism will 

live enthroned in the heart of every Japanese 

Nothing m modern Japan has so stimulated the nation as their 

supreme and patriotic deed 

In the cold morning hours of February 22, 1932, the three second 

class privates of the pioneer corps gave their lives in order that the 

Japanese divisions at Shanghai, before the Chinese stronghold of 

Miaohungchen, could advance on the enemy 

The names of the three men were Takeji Eshita, Josaburo Kata 

gawa, and Inosuke Sakuye Carrying a tube filled with high ex 

plosives and measuring about 12 feet in length, its fuse already ignited, 

these three brave boys dared the raining bullets from the Chinese 

trenches and hurled themselves with the * bomb against the barbed 

wire entanglements in their last desperate efforts to break through the 

hostile barrier 

The bomb exploded, a wide gap was made m the enemy s 

barrier and through it the Imperial troops rushed, sweeping the 

Chmese hordes back But these three heroes never returned 

Captain Tamaki Matsushita, commandmg the pioneer corps m 

which the three second class privates belonged, gave to the public 

* From the Osaka Mamtcbi Annual 
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the first authenuc account of the deed, the facts of which he had 

recorded at his headquarters at Maichiachai, immediately after the 

soul stirring incident The Captain s account follows 

The Kurume contingent received orders to storm and capture 

Miaohungchen at 5 30 am, February 22 Being m command of 

the pioneer corps, I ordered preparations to be made on the previ 

ous day for opening lanes in the wire entanglements to enable the 

infantry to advance to the Chinese trenches 

Bombs were improvi cd out of bamboo The cylmders of bam 

boo, four inches m diameter and 12 feet long, were filled with ex 

plosives and fitted with fuses Two squads of volunteers were 

organized and these were to destroy the barbed wire 

The first of the group of sappers succeeded in cuttmg a path 

30 feet wide through the barbed wire entanglements This was 

on the left wing 

The centre squad were not qmte successful In the dawning 

hours, they made the r last preparations and crawled from the 

trenches toward the enemy The wire defenses were backed by a 

moat, several yards m width, and behind it were the Chmese 

trenches, on which were well prepared ramparts and pillboxes 

Snipers were ready there to pick off the Japanese and machine guns 

kept up an incessant fire 

Three attempts to blow up the barbed wire proved futile Men 

carrying the makeshift bamboo cylinders were either killed or 

wounded before they could arrive at their objective They had no 

time to light the fuse after getting the bomb in position They 

were quickly picked off by the Chmese 

As the final desperate attempt, the three lads, Eshita, Kitagawa, 

and Sakuye volunteered to carry the cylinders to the barbed wire 

with the fuse hghted, so that even though they might be wounded 

or killed, the destruction of the barrier would be accomphshed 

Time was runnmg short The zero hour of the infantry ad¬ 

vance was fast approaching The honour of the army and of the 
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corps was at s ake, for without a path through the entanglements, 

the Chinese position could not be successfully stormed 

They made then way out of our trenches toward the Chinese 

defenses as the light of the early dawn began to flirc from the 

horizon From shell hole to shell hole, they made their precarious 

advance 

In a final desperate rush the three, carrying the tube of explosives 

with Its fuse alight, dashed for the entanglements As they made 

their objective and as the tube left thar hands, thrown under the 

wire, the cylmder exploded with a terrible detonation With the 

barbed wire, the three men were blown to bits 

They did not die in vain, for thanl s to then sacrifice, a path 30 

feet wide was opened up, through which the Japanese forces made a 

victorious advance They were the Three Human Bombs, des 

troymg the obstacle with their living flesh 

That spirit is one thing that makes the Japanese army an mvinci 

ble organization It is one distmguishmg trait of which we can 

not be too proud 

The deed of the three heroes gripped the heart of the nation Their 

behaviour under fire symbolizes the true spirit of the Japanese men at 

arms After the imtial excitement was over and the incident had had 

time to cool down, the sympathy and attention of the nation were 

turned toward the parents and the families of the martyrs 

A new precedent was set m the War Office when a decision was 

made to forego the time long rule against contributions specifically 

designated By the evenmg of the day after the news of the incident 

was first made known in Japan, ¥2,470 was m the hands of the War 

Office The Osa\a Maintcht contributed ¥1,000 to each of the fami 

hes of the heroes A village master of Hiroshima Prefecture ofltered 

to adopt the children of the three soldiers, making known that his 

entire estate of ¥200,000 would be given to the education of their 

children 

A report from Shanghai several days after the heroic deed stated 
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that three dismembered arms, charred beyond recognition, which 

were recovered after tbe Japanese victory, were worshipped by the 

entire detachment The highest tribute was paid to the departed 

souls, under the leadership of Major General Shimamoto, with re 

newed gratitude around the recovered remains of the Three Human 

Bombs 

Emperor s Honours 

The detailed report of the heroes action was made known to His 

Majesty the Emperor and the Sovereign made monetary grants to 

the mothers of the martyrs Under the guidance of the Osa\a 

Mcnmcht and the ToJ^yo Ntcht Ntcht the three aged mothers of 

the three soldiers were invited to Tokyo from their respective villages 

War Mmister Lieut General Sadao Araki received them as his 

guests He said on the occasion 

The gallant deeds of your sons have already been reported to 

His Majesty the Emperor It is really a rare honour Words, in 

fact, fail to praise sujfiacntly their noble act They are true ex 

amples of the Bushido spirit of the Japanese Bless mothers that 

have borne such heros ^ 

About this time the ancient and time honoured theatre of old Japan, 

the Bunraku Puppet Show Theatre of Osaka, making an excepuon 

to its adherence to classic themes, put on a modern puppet play 

fcaturmg the three heroes of Miaohungchcn 

When the ashes of the three soldiers arrived in Japan on April 

26, 1932, everywhere the remams passed the atizens paid reverent 

tribute to the souls of the heroes Crowds of people paid their res 

pects to the remams when they were taken to the Nishi Hongwanji 

Temple, Kyoto 

Immediately after the heroic deed, the children of Japan all began 

portraymg it m their play In a wave that swept every playground 

and back lot, the little children carried miniature bombs, actmg 

the part of the Three Human Bombs ’ before Miaohungchen 
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Song after song was put on the market Records were sold ex 

tensively, testifying to the popular appeal Phrases and melodies 

from these still remain on the lips of the Japanese people The song 

In the Trenches Before Miaohungchen is still sung by many 

Home the Centre of Patriotism*^ 

To one who would seek to understand modern Japan as it is today, 

signs of advancing progress and thorough adopLion of the trappings 

of a mechamcal avilization would easily create confu ion There 

seems to be no question that there is today a silent struggle between 

the ancient and the modern, between the native and the foreign, 

between tradition and the increasing demand for new things The 

ability of Japanese so far to maintain their own culture m the face 

of advancing modernity reveals the native strength and characteristic 

mdividuality of the race, whose unassailed bulwark is the Japanese 

home 

While the Japanese have adopted all sorts of up to date conveni 

cnees, they have kept the home least affected by foreign influences 

You go to any home in Japan today, be it the mansion of the most 

powerful industrial giant or the humble home of the simplest wage 

earner, and you will sec all the old traditions and native customs 

conserved mtact The distincave personal courtesy, the admirable 

simplicity, the plain furnishings and decorations, the quiet and un 

ostentauous arrangements, the almost sacred atmosphere arc all pre 

served m the home And home training takes care that these dis 

Unguishmg characterisucs, that have enabled the people to keep their 

mdividuality, become part of the life of the youth from an early age 

Advanced as Japan is today in almost every phase of life, its people 

still conserve the same simplicity of tastes and modesty of ways that 

have characterized them smee time immemorial These are visible 

not only among the people, but m every msutution and m both 

«> Japan at a Glance 
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public and private places These qualities arc expressive of the 

thrifty nature and character of the nation which today as in the past 

have helped to enable it to undertake with advantages over others 

the great enterprises that have contributed to its po^er and wealth 

Perhaps to instill m the minds of the youth and conserve forever 

such qualities, the chool children are required to wear uniforms 

Thus the parents are also saved the heavy expenses on luxurious and 

ostentatious clothing which our parents m India have to carry With 

the school text books, simphcity is also the rule The books are m 

expensive and any family, however poor, can easily acquire them for 

their children Book expenses are never a problem to the people 

who send their children to school, and we can wdl profit by Japan s 

example m this respect 

A keen sense of honour, sell saaifice and self disaplme and prac- 

ucal patriotism— hese are the foundation stones of Japan s greatness 

today And the same personal qualities are needed by the people of 

any land aspirmg for a place m the sun We need them They will 

help to make us strong and great, if we acquire and add them to our 

own virtues Without them our future is dark * 

* The readers will find many instructive stones of Japanese patriotism la 

the last chapter Lessons from Japan 



CHAPTER n 

DEVOTION TO THE EMPEROR 

Devotion to the Emperor is the bedrock of the Japanese nation 

What IS the basic idea underlying the deep rooted patriotism ot 

the people of Japan ? Why is Japan so strong as to give a challenge 

to the League of Nations ? These are the questions I want to solve 

for my readers in this chapter 

Why is Japan so umted and China so divided ? asks every visitor on 

his first trip to the East How could little Japan dare make war on 

China and on big Russia, both of which countnes arc so many times 

her size and of much larger population ? China for the Chinese 

has been the rallying cry of the Chinese, so that their failure is not 

due to lack of sentiment 

In Emperor worship hes the secret of this contrast Patriotism 

is oftentimes defined as devotion to a national cause Just how 

this devotion is cultivated will depend on the call, the crisis and 

the state of civihzation of the people No matter m what state of 

culture a nation may find itself, there is need for self sacrifice, 

subjection of the mdividual to group welfare Worship of the symbol 

of nationalism may be understood and thought to be real patriotism 

To our people, rallymg round the flag m a kmd of flag worship may 

seem to be the essence of patriotism To a Japanese who has grown 

up under the thought that patriotism and rallying round the Emperor 

arc identical, Emperor worship is rchgion In this article I shall 

not be able to make a sharp distinction between patriotism and 

Emperor worship, although I have m mind that patnotism is the 

broader term, while Emperor worship is their rallying centre 

The evolution of the rallying center m the ever broademng group 
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conciousness is an interesting study and a word might be in place 

here as preparatory for the consideration of this subject of Emperor 

worship 

Man has risen above the mere animal group or herd stage in a 

process continuing through many generations and is developing 

personality At first he is a child of the home and under the symbol 

of love develops the obedient spirit As a member of the group, 

tribe or community, feehng the call to his own self realization, he 

develops the spirit of work and self dependence In national life, 

which IS the united group life, under the outstanding leader who 

serves the larger commumty, he is inspired to loyalty and self 

sacrifice As the historical national life is discovered and appreciated, 

the lives of the dead funcuon m his life m developing idealism, which 

begets self control for the attainment of cherished ideals When he 

comes m contact with the history and ideals of other nations, he is 

lifted out of his provmciahsm and seeks world atizenship But m 

the working of this laige political life he finds that the common 

man is neglected for the chosen few, and his awakenmg moral and 

spiritual afiinity with the ideals of the dead of all nations arouses in 

him a desire for fellowship with the heroes who have died in behalf 

of humanity 

Hou/ It Developed 

I may teU my readers that till i860 Japan s Emperor was, so far as 

the practical side of government goes, more of a Utular Empeior than 

a real one, the whole power bemg relegated mto the hands of Shogun 

(Prime Minister), who ruled hke the Veshwas in the Marhatta his 

tory of India It was Emperor Meiji, grandfather of the present Em 

peror, who restored the imperial prerogative by ending the rule of 

Shoguns and that is whv this period is called Restoration in the 

history of Japan 

Emperor worship seventy years ago was a new ideal to the Japa 

nese as this large group consciousness was not emphasized before the 
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Restoration At that time the whole nation wa divided into two 

great factions, followers of the Shogunatc and foUowers of the Im 

penal House The followers of the military lord looked upon the 

Emperor as no more than an earthly repre entative of the gods, while 

the Imperialists looked upon him as a god These two factions were 

again divided m o lesser groups, and among the militarists especially 

each group sought its o\/n good at the expen e of the nation and 

its own neighbour Each group was ready to make war or defend 

itseT agamst some aspirant to the Shogunate, or in behalf of the 

enthronement of an Imperial heir Those not in power lived in ex 

pectancy that some day one of their number would rule Japan with 

an iron fist 

India and Japan 

At this period Japan was in the same turmoil as was India at the 

time of the advent of European naUons While the rulers of India 

were fools enough to fall a prey to the British policy of * Divide and 

Rule and thus lost India, the Japanese warrmg groups took a lesson 

from the visit of Commodore Perry of the USA and closed up their 

ranks, smelling the danger ahead The visit of the foreigner gave the 

Japanese leaders a new vision, a new social consciousness, and after a 

time they saw that to unite Japan they must have a common center, a 

common rallying pomt The feudal lords relinquished their petty 

ambitions and gathered around this new center of nauonal life 

Since the idea was new some writers msist that it was a mere mven 

tion of the priests and leaders, but it must be remembered that there 

was a worship of the Emperor as a god, and a Lind of national 

loyalty, and that the new leaders were able, as all leaders must be, to 

re interpre the old ideals and make them function for the uniting 

of the people under the new and expandmg concept That these 

leaders were able to see what m their national life could be used to 

function for the new nationahsm, is a compliment to their abihty as 

leaders On this pomt Professor Chamberlam says, ‘ But the twen 
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tieth century Japanese religion of loyalty and patriotism is quae new, 

for m It pre existing ideas have been sifted, altered, freshly com 

pounded, turned to new uses, and have found a new centre of gravity 

Emperor Worship Helps 

A united Japan has been preparing to take her place as a world 

Power and has won a position as one of the five great Powers The 

center of gravity in rallying around the Emperor has held her people 

together during the severe process of taking on Western civilization, 

and has kept her mtact vithout civil upheaval, an unparalleled 

achievement in history Egypt is a nation of the past India has 

let Britain lead her hi e a child until she has lost her national con 

sciousness, but fortunately a prophet of the new age for India, Gandhi, 

is seekmg India s return to spiritual values of the past as a means 

of takmg a place m world brotherhood China has gone to pieces 

by discarding all the past and, having destroyed her temples before she 

has accepted anythmg as a rallying centre to guide her in her new 

national consciousness, her hope lies m a prophet who will be able 

to rally her people around the best of the past and make her a 

CO operatmg member of the creatmg world consciousness 

The spirit of Emperor worship is to the Japanese what the spirit 

of democracy is to the Americans, and the spirit of nationalism to the 

Britisher, the only difference bemg that the conservauve Japanese 

do not often appreaatc the fact that a world consciousness can fxmc 

uon for a deeper patriotism and fear therefore anything like mter 

nationahsm The World War has been an eye opener to the leaders 

m Japan m showmg how the call of humanity has functioned m 

arousing the national pride of Western nations 

Emperor worship is to them the centre of national life Henry 

Satoh, m an effort to make clear this distmction, coins a new word 

and calls Emperor worship among the Japanese, Tennoism * 

(worship of the heavenly ruler) 

Supreme and unlimited as his authority is, as the sovereign of 
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the Land of the Rising Sun, the Tenno is never expected to abuse 

his authority for his purely selfish and personal interests In other 

words, he is understood by his people to have placed himself under 

self imposed restrictions for guarding and promoting the welfare of 

his subjects This prmciple, unaerlymg the administration of the 

state and at the same time governing the relation of ruler and people, 

IS intended to be designated by the new word, Tennoism 

Satoh further shows that the English word Emperor and the 

Chmese word Tenno, as heavenly ruler, fail to express the real con 

tent of the Japanese, since we all know that the national organiza 

tion of Japan shows that the Chief Ruler is patriarchal The great 

family life of the Japanese is set forth m the expression of Emperor as 

Father, the Empress as Mother, and the people as children (not as 

warriors), one big family all working together for the common good 

Manu s Ideal 

My countrymen will note that the Japanese conception of Em 

peror is exactly hke the Indian conception and tradiUon, as laid out 

by Manu m Manusmrttt (Code of Law) and found in practice m 

Ramayana and other scriptures The Emperor and Empress take 

keen personal interest m the welfare of the people 

Baron Ohura, one time Home Mmister of Japan, said on one occa 

sion m reference to the inner secret of the Japanese nauonal life. 

That the Majesty of our Imperial House towers high above every 

thmg to be found in the world, and that it is as durable as heaven 

and earth, is too well known to need dwelling on here If it 

is considered that our country needs a religious faith, then, I say, 

let It be converted to a belief in the religion of patriotism and 

loyalty, m other words, to Emperor worship We recognize hat 

Baron Ohura is an extreme mihtarist and had m mind the old Japa 

nese meamng of this term He and many like him were tramed 

under greatly influenced by German Imperialism Now after the 

World War, he and others of hke mmd would scarcely dare say the 
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same thmg, smcc mternational ideals o£ co operation are accepted as 

the norm We must also recogmze that m Japan m an effort to 

develop a good moral backbone for her commercial life, new stand 

ards are being mtroduced, that a new sense of purity in pohtics 

and in family life is developmg, and that there are other upliftmg 

tendencies at work m Japan In the midst of these extreme views 

of the ultra conservative militarist on the one hand, and the Tolstoian 

sociahst on the other, there are many inconsistencies Knowmg all 

this the writer is strongly of the opinion that this spirit of Emperor 

^^-orship, Tennoism, or Patriarchal Rulership, call it what you may, 

has functioned and is functionmg in developmg the Japanese for 

world atizenship and has saved Japan from rumation 

First, this spirit has given Japan national pride, a feelmg of a 

special call, which has helped her strive for the best m the world 

The pride of the Jews held them together when evcrythmg was dark 

America feels a similar pride, and a patriotism of at least equal mten 

sity exists There is need of pride, the feelmg of a definite mission, 

the call to a special task m the nation as well as m the mdividual 

Secondly, this spirit has unified the Japanese and Japan , and its 

unity, as contrasted with China, is a strong and positive proof of its 

proper functionmg This unity was produced through a worshipful 

appreciation of their long line of Imperial ancestors represented m 

the livmg ruler This long dynasty is the longest m the world 

Japan has been umted imder the convicaon that the Emperor was 

the representative of the gods, the representative of the ancestors, 

and the God given ruler for Japan 

In the third place, Emperor worship has given Japan a contmmty 

which has conserved the values of the past while she pressed forward 

Three thmgs are necessary for a stable society contmuity, reverence, 

faith Continuity it must have its roots m the past and find values 

there Reverence it must have its ideals m the present and find 

values there Faith it must have hope for the future and find 

values there For m the umty of its values, past, present and to come. 
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a people finds its soul 

Emperor worship has given Japan a world famous patriotism, 

and this patriotism is the strongest sentiment in Japan This has 

been developed by rallying around the Emperor and by seeking to 

interpret the present in terms of the past The part patriotism plays 

in our lives and our religious development can not be lightly reckoned 

Emperor worship, m the fourth place, has room for personality, and 

the development of the Emperor into a leader is the constant wish 

and prayer of every Japanese Emperor worship. Imperialism, and 

patriotism are almost synonymous terms to many Japanese, but to the 

Westerner they have separate and distinct meanings It is right 

to msist on a dis<-mction which must be made between a rehgious 

and a political interpretation of Ko^hitsu sU at (worship of the 

Imoenal family) To the west, Emperor woiship means bowing 

to the ruler as God, while Tennoism is the most extreme form 

of nationalism, and patriotism is devotion to ones ideals wheth 

er national or social Smee these distinctions are not so clear in the 

mmds of the Japanese, it is not strange that an argument against 

extreme nationalism, or agamst worshippmg that which is not God, 

should be thought by them to be an attack on their patriotism The 

term, KosJ ttsu szthaty means not merely reverence paid to the ruling 

Emperor, but reverence paid the long Ime of Imperial ancestors, and 

to the present Ruler as their livmg representative Csesar was re 

garded as a god m himself because of his supposed ability, but it 

could not be so m Japan Every Emperor m Japan is an agent of 

God, and the people worship him as such A strong personality 

like the former Emperor, Meiji Tenno, wins, in addition, a deep 

reverence for his personahty The right sentiment felt towards the 

Emperor of Japan is not the worship of him as God, but the respect 

paid to a rallying personality, and this respect varies accordmg to 
his personal ability 

Bowing before the Emperor s picture means to the Japanese no 

more than the ceremonial saluting of the fiag in other countries 
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Patriotism is o£ the heart Ihe form of its expression differs and is 

liable to mismterpretation 

Emperor worship tells of a suffering ruler working with his people 

for the prosperity of the Empire One Japanese defined Emperor 

worship as such a devotion to country and ruler that ruler and sub 

jects may work harmomously as father and children This work- 

mg together was mentioned by Satoh m his Tennoism This was the 

real cause of the Restorauon, for the people were resdess before, and 

wanted a stable central government m the hands of the Emperor, for 

the Shoguns were thought to be ambitious and seff seekmg, and there 

was constant fear of other aspirants to the Shogunate turnmg the 

country mto civil war It was m response to this cry of the people 

for the Emperor to rule, that His Majesty went forth at the time of 

the Restoration Japanese school readers are replete with stories of 

the self sacrifice of the Emperors, hke the famous story of Nmtoku 

Tenno, who refused to accept taxes or repair his palace until pros 

perity had returned to his people This is exaedy like the anaent 

Ram Raj m India 

Educated Japanese are msistmg that Emperor worship is not the 

goal of their national existence and that they have a duty to the past in 

worshippmg ancestors and at the same time a duty to the future m 

making Japan a world Power This problem of how, and how much, 

to teach of Emperor worship is most acute m the newly acquired terri¬ 

tories of Korea and Formosa Emperor worship, as msisted upon 

by men of the old school, cannot be continued Three thmgs are 

against it —^the acquirmg of new possessions, the ambition for world 

citizenship, and the rise of democracy But even with the commg 

of the common people to full votmg power there will be need of 

a rallying around the Emperor, not as the representative of the gods 

of a dead past, but as the embodiment of historical and national ideals, 

as the representative of the people, as the center of the national life, 

and as the personal side of an otherwise cold form of government 

The leaders o£ the Restoration saw not only that it was necessary to 
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restore the power to the Emperor, but that he must be made the rally 

ing point, the centre of gravity 

Jesus said,* By their fruits ye shall know them ’ How should 

men not believe in a system that produced such excellent practical 

results, a system vthich has united all the scattered elements of 

national life and feehng into one focus, and thus created a powerful 

mstrument for the attamment of national aims ? Even Chamber 

lam, a strong opponent of Emperor worship, thus acknowledges its 

frmt m the good accomplished and the new loyalty aroused 

In addition to the political values there are religious values which 

might be summed up as follows 

The deep realization of the sacredness of the Imperial family 

naturally leads to a deep appreciation of the sacredncss of the country 

and Its people, and prepares them for consecration to the great world 

task when the nation is ready for it The Jews earlier worship of 

a man who was head and shoulders above his fellows wa discarded 

for the worship of a man after God s own heart,’ but nevertheless 

we must remember that the former functioned at the time m uniting 

the Jews, for through the physical to the spiritual has always been 

the order of development, 

Patriotism stands for devotion, but a devotion to selfish thmgs 

count for naught, and the questions of the higher values and the 

highest value soon arise and one soon gets to appreaate the fact that 

mere physical self sacrifice is not the highest It is only natural that 

men want to see that for which they are dying, such as for ones 

coimtry, or ones Emperor, before they can be enthused to die for 

a prinaple or an ideal Ideals move the highly developed, but the 

average man wants to see the object of his worship Patriotism and 

rchgion used to be considered one and the same thing, but in the 

progress of the world church and state are fast bemg separated 

m all countries This was mainly due to the bad result caused 

Japanese customs 
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by conflict between the state and the church But Japan, where 

such conflict cannot be thought o£, this process o£ separation will not 

most probably take place, though there is an effort to make Shintoism 

a form of patriotism ra her than a form of religion 

The Japanese nation is much hke a large family with the patriarchal 

idea of the Emperor For ]ust as the family must have a herd around 

which to rally its forces, so must the group and the nation As this 

thought grows we shall soon sec m the mternationalism which is 

coming, the need for a higher rallymg point, one Father of all 

mankmd 

It has been noted that the Japanese admit that there have been 

ordmary and extraordinary personahties in the ruling house, and that 

each ruler as he comes on the throne is a candidate for personahty 

This possibihty of development challenges the imagmation and finds 

satisfaction m an ideal toward which to strive The past is gone 

and with it its out grown standards The present demands new and 

higher standards The future will demand a still higher and nobler 

achievement The Ehngs of the earth are human and there will arise 

the cry for an ideal Kmg, the Kmg of Kmgs, the Lord of Lords, 

the personahzed ideal of all men 

Emperor worship, when thought of as reverence paid to the father 

of the people, will demand the services of and give respect to self 

sacrificing Emperors, which is near the ideal of life and service for 

humamty He who would be greatest among you, let him be your 

servant Service and sacrifice are the ideals which will unite m 

dividuals m a nation to one another In the words of Wilson, 

We (the rulers and representatives) represent not the government, 

but the people We are the servants of the people 

[Note The author wants to make it perfectly clear that he does not favour 
a Monarchy for India but he is perfectly convmced that m the early stages 
of Independent India a benevolent dictatorship of a self sacrrficmg leader hke 

Gandhi or Nehru will be essential A true dictatorship alone will lead us 
to our goal It remains to be seen who that dictator will be He will not 
be found m the present Legislative Chambers at New Delhi ] 



CHAPTER III 

A BENEVOLENT GOVERNMENT 

Japan ts a splendid example of what can be achieved by a nation 

guided by a benevolent national Government devoted to her people 
—Lajpat Rat 

There can be no stronger condemnation of the British Government s 

record in India than the rapid and wonderful progress made by the 

people of Japan m the course of half a century The contrast must 

be visualized 

While India after i8o years of British rule has lost her place in 

the world and is bankrupt of her economic and industrial wealth, 

her man power, and all that was good, Japan, which was nowhere 

6o years ago, ranks among the greatest world Powers What is 

the mam secret behind this progress ^ ‘ An honest and patriotic 

government determmed to help her people to rise to full glory,’ is 

my answer, and I don t thmk any opponent of Indian freedom can 

give a difierent reply to the above question 

Churchill and his tribe (conservative Englishmen) are very fond of 

chargmg Indian nationalists with impatience and of pointing out to 

them, day m and day out, that Rome was not bmlt in a day, and that 

Indians lack initiative, that representative and democratic institu 

tions are foreign to the people of the East, and that it is unreason 

able to demand what the British built up after centuries of effort 

and struggle We are also very often told that institutions grow from 

below and can neither be imposed from above nor grafted from 

without Any right thinking person 'wiU admit that most of these 

statements are fallacious and some are even foohsh This is proved 

by a study of the growth of mstitutions m Japan 

Japan has reached a stage m her evolution which entitles her to 
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a place in the list of world Powers It cannot be said that she has 

reachea the zenith of her possibilities, but her progress has, so far, 

been suffiwicndy marked and pronounced to justify our saying that 

she has falsified the croakmg of her Western critics and their dictum 

that Western wme could not be put into Eastern botdes 

Any one seeing Japan as she is or reading of her from a distance 

IS liable to forget the most important fact that she was almost nothmg 

m the sixties of the 19th century The modern regime m Japan 

began from after 1868 A D At that time Japan was still hvmg her 

secluded primitive life, her people, m spite of the smallness of their 

numbers, were divided mto numerous classes, sects and even castes 

and sub<astes The Admmistration was carried out on primitive 

lines and the population was oppressed by a large number of feudal 

lords who exerased more or less independent powers m their fiefs 

The Government was a despotic mihtary autocracy The sovereign 

had no voice m the affairs of the state, which were m his name ad 

ministered by the military chief of the naaon The people were 

steeped m dense ignorance and overridden by superstition The coun 

try had a avilization of its own kind, with its religion and arts im 

ported from Chma and India, but there was nothmg hke system or 

order m the life of the nation Judged by Western standards it was 

all chaos and disorder and even barbarism Intercourse with civiliza 

tion was confined to the exchange of a few commodities of everyday 

use The imports by far exceeded the exports The only articles 

of export were some silk goods or curiosities of art All foreign 

trade, whatever it was, was in the hands of a few Dutch shippers and 

a few Spamards who had the monopoly of it by Royal grants Japan 

was not open to the avihzed world and the latter knew almost noth 

mg about it No foreigners were allowed m the country except the 

few traders referred to above and foreign trade was absolutely for 

bidden to the sons of the soil Japan was like a closed cell which 

kept Its doors shut and had even no wmdows or ventilators for light 

or air from without The world knew almost nothing about her, 
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nor did she know anything about the world She was a self 

contained country in every sense of the word, without any ambition 

to enter the comity of nations, which she was forced to do at the 

point of the bayonet Her aristocrats were happy and contented in 

their mutual quarrels, jealousies and competition The people ex 

isted only to toil and labour for their lords, living on simple food and 

simple clothmg, reserving the rest for their feudal lords It requires 

some imaginauon to believe that withm less than fifty years (from 

1868 to 1910) Japan should have won the position which she now 

occupies m the world Large numbers of Japanese are now per 

manently settled m America (North and South), in the Hawaiian 

Islands, in the Phillippines, in the Malay Archipelago, in China, 

Manchuria and Mongoha, possessing vast property and carrying on 

agricultural, industrial and commercial operauons on a gigantic scale 

There is hardly a country on the face of the globe where the little 

Japanese is not to be found, holding his head erect, proud of his 

position by virtue of his strength at home, conscious of the great 

part he is playmg on the world stage and striving for even greater 

and nobler achievements At home Japan has a first class army and 

a great navy, built by the Sovereign with the willing aid and co 

operation of her people But what is still more remarkable 1$ the 

successful introduction and workmg of representative democratic 

institutions , a parliamentary form of government and an up to date 

system of education Withm 60 years Japan has giown mto a 

teacher of the Orient and suppher of all the necessaries and luxuries 

of life which the latter used to get from the Occident Japan has 

not yet reached the height of her possibilities either m the form of 

her government or m the development of her resources or m gen 

cral progress, but what she has achieved withm the last 60 years is 

monumental and wonderful She is an object lesson to those who 

deprecate the granting of constitutions by sovereigns without agita 

tion, without pressure from the people She is a successful example 

of how a Government can educate a people m democratic methods 
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by the grant of democratic mstitutions Modern Japan was hardly 

out of her teens when her monarch decided to give her a constitu 

tion and granted her parliamentary government Modern educa 

tion m Japan was not more than 20 years old when the Japanese, 

who did not befo*‘e know what was hberty of thought and hberty 

of speech m the modern sense of these terms, began to enjoy both 

Rcadmg the translations from the Japanese papers which are a 

regular feature of the daily papers pubhshed m English in the coun 

try, one sees no difference, so far as the liberty of speech and press 

and thought are concerned, between the Japanese press on the one 

hand and the Enghsh and the American press on the other 

Japan is a smgular example of a democracy being trained by re 

sponsibility and trust It was not a case of first deserve and then 

desire It was a case of a father showmg his entire confidence m his 

child and handmg him over the rems before he had proved his fitness 

by the standards set up by Western nations No education is so 

effective as that afforded by a position of responsibihty The wonder 

ful development of Japan is due to the wise and tactful management 

and guidance of the Japanese people by their Government Every 

kmd of help has been ungrudgmgly and unreservedly given to 

enable the people to develop and culuvate a democratic spirit, to 

develop their resources their trade and their mdustries If Japan had 

chosen to proceed by the mductive method, it would have taken her 

centuries to achieve what she has gained withm fifty years, and in 

the meantime there was every likelihood of her being devoured by 

sharks always on the look-out for victims Japan has been saved by 

the trust placed by her monarch m her people and by the ungrudgmg 

help given by her Government m imtiatmg all measures that were 

necessary for her education and development 

What Government Has Done 

The Government of Japan is m true sense the custodian of the 

people and spares no pains in improvmg the economic and cultural 
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conditions o£ its people 

Following are some of the important measures which the Govern 

ment in Japan has adopted to bring Japan m level with other coun 

tries of the world 

(i) Introducing compulsory education and thus making over 

99% of the people literate 

(o) Sending hundreds of young men to America and Europe 

to master various industries 

(3) Openmg technical schools, colleges, workshops, commer 

cial schools and colleges to tram skilled labour to work 

at cheap rates 

(4) Subsidizing shipping companies and thus making Japan to 

rank third among shipping powers of the world 

(5) Helpmg the establishment of banks with special privileges 

to promote mdustries 

(6) Granting finanaal assistance to start various industrial 

concerns 

(7) Providing protection to commerce and mdustry agamst 

foreign competition 

Postage and Transport^ 

(8) Providmg cheap postage and transport system 

Do you know that the post card m Japan sells for % pice while 

in India it is 4 times costly, / 3 pice per card The postage on 

enveloped letter is 1% pice, while m India it is five pice (for the same 

weight) In Japan the cost of transport is so cheap, that it holds no 

comparison with India It is generally known that cost of sendmg 

cotton from Berar to Bombay is higher than shippmg it from Bombay 

to Japan (7000 miles) Railways m Japan do not exist to rob people 

* A detailed cliaptcr on Cheapest Transport has to be withheld in this 
edition but will appear in the and edition in the current year 
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Fares as well as rates for booking goods are much less than m India, 

besides petrol is very cheap, bemg 40 sen (5 annas) per gallon 

Cheapest Taxt tn the Wodd 

Government does not charge high duties as in India Taxis and 

buses are therefore the cheapest in the world Would you believe it 

that I often enjoy short taxi rides (3 to 5 miles) for (20 to 30 sen) 

lYz to 4 annas and long drives (6 to 10 miles) for 5 to 7 annas For 

forty sen (5 annas) one can generally go anywhere m taxi in the 

third largest city of the world (Tokyo) and 50 sen (6 annas) is the 

maximum, which the driver takes without setting it previously In 

India we have to pay at least 6 times as much fare In wmter we 

often pay Rs 3 to 4 for a trip from old to new Delhi (3 miles), while 

m Japan you can have taxi for same distance for 3 annas The taxi 

drivers make many rupees a day, by bemg continuously busy I have 

often engaged taxi on 10 to 13 annas per hour Compare the rates 

with tonga rates m Allahabad where they charge 14 annas for the first 

hour 

Tramway and electric trams are also the cheapest m the world You 

can go to any part of the cit) 10 to 15 miles only for 3J4 picc (7 sen) 

m a velvet cushioned car, no smoking nuisance, none to spit Kobe 

tram cars are beheved to be the best m the world, though Tokyo 

ram cars are not so good and are very crowded 

(9) Radio m every home is the motto of the Radio com 

panics (at least m the cities) and imagme how cheap 

It is For only 6 annas per month the humblest and the 

poorest citizen can enjoy radio programmes day and 

night (I propose to deal with the subject at length m 

a separate article) 

(10) Orgamzmg commercial museums, commeraal bureaus, 

information offices etc to help manufacturers and trad¬ 

ers in finding new markets 
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(ii) Organizing exhibitions and sample fairs in Japan, America, 

Europe and other countries to advertise and popularize 

Japanese goods 

These are only some of the measures, which I have come by while 

I was m Japan, while there may be many more, which have not 

come to my notice 

A Question and Its Reply 

Industries m Japan thrived mosdy because of the careful and 

contmued patronage by kmd government Do you know that India 

started the first mill long before Japan and yet today India has 

to depend on Japan for everything Why ^ Because of the step 

motherly attitude of our Government and also because of the selfish 

attitude of our miUowners, most of whom have earned notoriety 

for mismanagement and extravagance No country can promote 

mdustries without a benevolent Government Take for instance ship 

ping India which was once a country known for its shipbuilding 

IS now at the tail in that mdustry, while Japan m half a century 

has become so strong m shipping that England is feelmg nervous 

The merchant marme of Japan has helped considerably towards the 

development of mdustries It was the Government of Japan that 

took the imtiative m shipbuildmg and gave material, financial and 

other support to private enterprise m this hne In 1868, A D Japan 

had practically no merchant marme, even for coastal trade It was 

m 1870 that the first Japanese steamship company established the 

first regular service between Tokyo and Osaka, two coast cities, via 

Yokohama and Kobe, under mstructions from Government, the line 

leavmg thrice a month, and now after 64 years Japan has an army 

of ships spread m every corner of the world 

Government Helps Industries 

There is hardly any modern mdustry which Japanese Government 

has not tried to mtroduce in their country This is made more prac 
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ticable by the Government assistmg new mdustries by grantmg sub 

sidles or by grantmg loans at cheap rates of mterest, while all popular 

attempts in India to move the Government to take similar measures 

have proved a dismal failure 

In Japan, on the other hand, as far back as 1875 the money received 

as deposits m the postal savmgs banks were entrusted for admimstra 

tion to a department called the Deposits Bureau under the Fmance 

Mimstry Loans are given out from this fund to several enterprises 

or are mvested in Government bonds and debentures of special banks 

The figures of mvestments out of the postal savmgs made m 1932 

show how effective is the assistance given by Government to private 

associations or corporations as well as for social welfare activities In 

the year 1931-32, prmcipal items of mvestments made were as follows 

Thirty million Yen Loans for enterprises by public corpora¬ 

tions , 

Thirty two million for enterprises by various soaeties, 

Five million for social work, sixty milhons for rchef of un 

employment and 1148 millions for concession operations of 

high mterest loans of public corporations 

Helping Farmers 

The Government m Japan helps farmers m many respects By 

continued patronage of sericulture m farms, the Government has 

provided additional income to farmers Now when there is slump m 

sericulture, the Government is generously he^pmg farmers by advanc 

mg large funds 

In order to keep up the price level of rice (staple food of Japan), 

the Government purchases a certam quantity of rice, and stores it for 

emergency period The second remedy is thus described m The 

Japan Advertiser — The difficulties of farmers naturally have been 

reflected m the banks of the farmers Institutions w hich lend money 

on rural real estate dare not sell out their mortgage, lest they com 

pletely destrov the market Thus the Government is trymg to 
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readjust farmers debts and is trying to persuade the banks to 

liquidate their holdings, giving lower interest loans in both cases 

But the total is so great that the Government is unable to do more 

than make a start at the solution of the problem 

While m India local authorities were vindictive m attachmg cattle, 

foodstuffs and agricultural implements of farmers durmg the civil 

disobedience movement and cattle were often attached m lieu of 

fines imposed on sons of farms, the Government of Japan is shortly 

passmg a law that the above articles should never be attached by the 

Government or money lenders 

Helping Colonization 

There are subsidized orgamzations, whose business is to give facili 

ties to Japanese who go to other countries and setde there Several 

lakhs of Japanese have thus been assisted to settle in America, Brazil, 

the Philippines, Manchuria, etc The fact is there is hardly any 

branch of mdustrial or commercial acUvity in Japan in which some 

kmd of mitiative has not been taken by the Government, or which 

was not subsidized by the Government at some stage of its evolution 

That explams the wonderful progress made by Japanese mdustries in 

such a short time 

Let our rulers read and act 



CHAPTER IV 

PILLARS OF CHARACTER 

How Japan has grown into a great World Power able to chal¬ 

lenge the mightiest Powers ? Its secret hes m her ten oillars of 

character 

1 Ever Smiling People 

2 Love of Nature 

3 Simple Home Life 

4 Foundation of Culture 

5 Family Life 

I Ever Smiling People 

The keynote of the real Japan, the picturesqueness of the country 

and the umversal pleasantness of the people (if we will but dose our 

eyes to the ughness, more often than not that characterizes her m 

the unnatural guise and garb of Westcrmsm) is that tangible some 

thing called charm that vamshes under the microscopic eye 

The desire to please is constant—almost too constant for the more 

matter of fact foreigner who, I find, sooner or later wearies of that 

perpetual smile and good nature Some foreigners thmk that this 

trait of Japanese character is absolutely unnatural, but I think they are 

mistaken m their statement 

Japan is sometimes called Toyo aduhsira Mizuho no kuni, the 

term means abundance, and abundance naturally gives nse to a happy 

people This combmation of words, therefore, denotes The Isle 

of Happy People In keeping with this dcsaiption, honesty and 

ingenuousness are charactenstic of the inhabitants of this land—they 

6 Pohtest Nation 

7 Wonderful Organization 

8 Where Honesty Rules 

9 Disciphne, Their Bedrock 

10 Standard of Morahty 
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detest, above all things, deceit and intrigue 

Smiling Whether one goes to a department store, rides a 

bus, gets into an elevator or eats in a restaurant, one is always, always 

met with utmost courtesy, made to feel at ease and served with utmost 

attention Going m one is greeted with a smile and a happy word of 

welcome and when leavmg, agam comes an unfailing word of thanl s 

and a smile All these undoubtedly have helped to make business 

prosper and spending money almost a pleasure 

There are many good reasons for the prevailing Japanese smile, 

some natural, others artificial, although the latter are so deeply 

mgrained m the national character and are of such long standing that 

they have become second nature 

That smile is not a mask—as the more undiscerning and suspicious 

foreigner declares—^but a mirror, no doubt born of the Shinto first 

prmaple that when one communes with the Ultimate, gazing into 

the sacred Gohei, one is really looking mto the face of his own soul 

That is the worshippers share m and of Infinity The flesh may 

suffer, but the Buddhistic soul is always serene, the Shinto soul al 

ways snoilmg 

I doubt if any race has ever endured for so long such severe and 

such categorized disciplme as the Japanese Even this was given the 

graaous name of etiquette It was Spartan in character, although it 

did not make stoics out of them Penalties for trivial infractions 

were torture and death The Japanese became the most cultured— 

and consequendy the most artificial—^nation on the face of the earth 

We cannot imderstand people who are always so darned nice ’ 

We suspect their motives For when we get angry we rear and 

tear, if we do not hke a person we usually show it, if we are be 

reaved, we weep and gnash our teeth But under all these vexations, 

the Japanese simply smile and smile, until sometimes we have a great 

mmd to curse them 

But it IS by no means a dehberate matter of hypocrisy, nor profes 
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sional pleasantness, nor stark stoicism For one thing, they are a 

laughmg folk , for another, they have surprising stamina , and, final 

ly smiling under adversity is a part of their religion, a survival of 

their feudal code of chivalry, embodied in Bushido Apart from 

all other considerations, they arc a good natured race with hair trigger 

volatihty of emotion that is ever ready to b^irst forth mto smiles, or 

laughter, giggles or chuckles 

2 Love of Nature 

Japanese are true lovers of Nature Closely associated with 

their traditional shrme worship is the Japanese love of nature, of 

mountams, hills, valleys, sea, rivers, lakes, trees, flowers, and stones 

In no other country, perhaps, is love of nature greater than in Japan 

It IS part and parcel of the culture of Nippon In keepmg with the 

traditions and the natural mclmations of the people, the Japanese 

Government has developed an admirable and extensive national parks 

system worthy of emulation by our Government In every aty, in 

e\ery prefecture, everywhere in the Empire, there are beautiful parks 

which offer places of expansion and amusement to the people In 

these parks the people truly enjoy themselves, admirmg the beauty 

of the country sides, the fragrance of flowers and the beneficent effects 

of fresh air 

In the buildmg of their great pubhc parks as well as of their private 

gardens, the Japanese manifest such love of fine art and natural 

beauty which at once distmguishes them from all other people They 

make the most exquisite gardens, eloquent expressions of their ideal 

of qmet unostentatious pleasure, reproducing m mimature landscapes, 

rocks, trees, lakes and islands m all their natural charm and beauty 

You see m such tiny gardens dwarfed trees and plants, as any as one 

can imagine, actually bearmg flowers, which none but the most expert 

horacultunsts can grow This cult of Nature, this love and devotion 

to the beautiful and arUsUc and historic spots and objects of Nature, 

add still more to the Japanese love of their country 
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3 Simple Home Life 

Simplicity IS a gieat blessing to the people o£ Japan Japan offers 

an unusually pleasing picture of home life Despite the fact that it 

IS filled with a gentle ceremonialism, these ceremonials have become 

pretty and always polite conventions moulded into the daily materials 

of life Itself Immediately on rising come the formal ablutions of 

washmg the face and rinsing the mouth, by the head of the house, 

then he turns to the sun, claps his hands and with bowed head 

utters the simple greeting to the Source of Life 

Hail this day to thee, O August One * Follow silent prayers 

before the ancestral tablets on the god shelf At sunset, the 

workers return home and you hear much splashing about in baths— 

often a more or less public ceremony of a summer eve with tubs 

drawn out to door ways where bathers sit and chat, stew and doze 

At mght, the houses are hermetically sealed, although mside the 

house one may hterally stride through the paper walls dividing it 

mto rooms Like most other things in Japan, on first sight the 

houses seem so impermanent, so fragile and so trivial But further 

acquaintance discloses that this is an error Beneath their delicacy is 

an intangible backbone of something akin to flexible steel that 

resists rude or impious treatment, havmg withstood the very wrath 

of God through his handmaid, Nature, that has ever failed to break 

their mvisible Shinto spirit of steel Flimsy wooden structures 

thatched with straw, they appear Within is little or no furniture, 

not a smgle chair or any of the modern applicances of comfort, above 

all, no heat save from a lacquered brazier around which, their bodies 

all under a smgle futon (quilt) that catches its modest heat, they sit 

on severely cold nights A couple of pictures or mottoes, a few move 

able ornaments, practically no furmture or books , eating and sleeping 

is done on the floor Nor are the (Japanese style) homes of the 

well to-do much different, no, not even the interior of the palace 

of a Shogun In every case there is rigid economy that is almost 
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always lost sight of in the charm and grace of their manners, their 

ceremomals, their hospitality It is the secret strength of their art 

their culture, their race A modest family could move almost in 

a bandbox—a kakemono, a vase, futon, a few ketdes, bowls and 

kitchen utensils An utter and intended lack of display, but not 

through Ignorance, lack of culture or poverty 

The Japanese are one of the simplest of peoples, and by that I 

mean simple m practically all modes of life, pleasu^-es and emotional 

expression rather than in intelligence This very simplicity is an 

es ablished and logical outgrowth of Shinto Buddhism Which leads 

me mto an emphatic denial of an oft heard accusation, that the Japa 

ne*?e are mdifierent to religion They show an eagerness only for 

mechamco material advantages, for similarly religious reasons, be 

cause they have been commanded by Hirohito, their Royal Ruler, 

Highest Priest and Spiritual Father, Son and Descendant of Heaven, 

to modernize J 

It is not a bovme mdifference to life and its burdens, there is a 

livmg Plan of Life, carried out daily m a lively manner The patient 

quiet folk we sec toiling m the fields or occupied with the humblest 

crafts and callings, are potential heroes ready to step mto any sacrifice 

or peril mcluded m the national plan without patriotic fireworks, 

personal fuss or seeming regret What we see externally, then, is an 

imtatmg indifference All of these thmgs are part and parcel of the 

individual and national character of the Japanese 

Simphcity their Virtue^—Of public bmldmgs and the furmture 

used, the Japanese Government is also very modest and most 

sparing While chambers of commerce, bank, msurance and depart 

ment store bmldmgs are as expensive and attracuve as money can 

make them, the government buildings are very simple affairs The 

very Gaimusho or Foreign Office, by which Japan might easily be 

judged by foreign diplomats, is very unassummg in both stme 

* Japan at a Glance 
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tiirc and appearance It is constructed of wood The buildings for 

the various ministries and other offices of the national government 

are equally plain wooden affairs It is only now that the Government 

IS xmdertakmg to put up more substantial edifices for itself, notably 

the Diet Biuldmg, which, when completed, will be one of which the 

Empire will be proud Until that is ready sometime in 1937, the 

Diet will be contented with its present wooden home Japan can 

well afford costly thmgs, but it does not seem desirous of indulging 

m luxury 

The Army and Navy also manifest the spirit of simplicity and 

thrift that characterize everythmg else m the public services and their 

mexpensive uniforms and facilities do not seem to affect their effici 

ency or ability to perform their duties or missions The Japanese 

soldier today requires less for his support and upkeep than even our 

soldier But m heu of fine uniforms and shinmg brass buttons, sol¬ 

dier and sailor have demonstrated a morale and a spirit that are the 

admiration of the entire world Funds are lavished on the substantial 

thmgs and not on those that merely make for fine appearance and 

form 

Still another thmg that characterizes the pubhc services in Japan 

is the true spirit of service with which those that serve really serve 

the public There is little or nothmg of the indifference or arrogance 

with which even the most humble person is attended to The spirit 

of helpfulness is there whether m a government office or m a restau 

rant or store One can always rest assured of courteous and thorough 

attention There is perhaps no government today that does more 

for Its people than that of Japan This attention is reflected in the 

achievements of those that get the attention One needs only to 

look at busmess progress, m the expansion of industry, and in the 

worldwide sales of Japanese goods to reahze the effective service 

that the Government renders and the tremendous good that is accom 

phshed with that service 
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4 Foundation of Culture 

Japan is the one nation today that is credited with the longest 

uninterrupted history known, ruled since time immemorial by only 

one hne of emperors Among the fundamental traits of its people is 

unswervmg loyalty to their ancestors and rulers to the extent of deify 

mg them, and to their traditions accumulated through the experience 

of the ages Other significant traits are simphcity, courtesy, love of 

nature, a high sense of honour and patriotism, studiousness and m 

dustry, self disaphne and mtense nationalism A sense of oneness 

with Emperor and Country and faith m the eternal nature of the 

Imperial rule are still other fundamental characteristics These out- 

standmg traits sprmg from age old traditions as well as firom the 

Japanese Constitution itself Tradition has it that the Sun Goddess, 

divme ancestress of the rulers of Japan, had decreed that Japan is 

the region of which my descendants shall be sage kings, while the 

Constitution, m its Article I, says, The Empire of Japan shall be 

reigned over and governed by a hne of Emperors unbroken for ages 

eternal 

Loyalty to the past and its traditions has not prevented the Japa 

nese from absorbmg much of the civihzation and culture of the West 

On the contrary, it has enabled them to weigh it m the balance of 

the experience of their ancestors, a sort of consultation with their 

spirits As a matter of fact they do not only sort of ’ do it, but the 

Emperor and the highest offiaals as well as the lowliest labourers go 

to the tombs of their ancestors, which are generally converted mto 

shrines, and perform acts of reportmg their thoughts and then- 

plans to the spirits of then dead and pray for mspnation and guidance 

m the solution of the gravest problems that beset them Thus they 

go through the careful and serious procedure of determinmg as far 

as possible what the consequences would be of whatever actions 

they mtend to take or of whatever new thoughts and tendenaes they 

wish to follow or adopt 
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The individual Japanese conviction of the family nature of his 

people, with the Emperor in the role of loving father of all—and 

every son a part heir to the family property, the land,—and his be 

lief in the kmship of the one and only line of rulers of the Empiie 

with the gods is the fountam of his overflowing love of country It 

always leads him to submerge himself, whenever necessary, for the 

attainment of a greater common good Many will never imder 

stand how the most mtelligent of Japanese can keep on believing 

that the Emperor is sacred, a divmity, a descendant of the gods 

Japanese never attempt to explain this They dont reason it out 

They merely say that their amtude partakes of the very nature of 

their hves, that the belief is inborn with every son of Nippon and, 

nurtured as it has been through thousands of years, it will never 

cease to be part of the faith of their race Just as one cannot choose 

the nationality under which he wishes to be born, but must accept 

what the Divmc Will assigns, so do they accept without attempting 

to find out the reason, the divine origin of their ruler, they say with 

characteristic finahty 

Ancestral Worship a Religion—^Thus Emperors and ancestors are 

revered m Japan and this form of worship seems to accomplish 

wonders among the people Instead of the great churches of the 

West, Japan has its shrines everywhere, both great and small, some 

impo<mg, others simple and even crude But whatever the appear 

ance of the shrmes the people value them out of respect for those 

whose hves they commemorate They go to these shrmes m all 

humihty There they bow reverently and pray m sdence It is true, 

tourists somewhat desecrate such places by their curiosity and utter 

lack of reverence, but this has not abated the constant surgmg of 

humanity to and from such hallowed places 

Unlike Muslim cemeteries, where we fed a sense of awe and fear, 

the shrines seem to invite communion of the spint of the dead with 

those of the living They arc visited and decorated, not once a year as 
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Muslims do with thoac of their relatives, but often, and consequently 

they become constant reminders to the people of the thoughts, ideals 

or achievements of the persons to whose memory such shrines 

have been built There is, for mstancc, a little shrme m Tokyo, 

simple and unpretentious, but very much venerated by the common 

people It stands as a monument to faithfulness and loyalty I thmk 

It IS called the shrme of the Forty Seven Romns It marks the grave 

yard of forty seven samurai, beside that of their lord who had been 

unjustifiably humihated and later condemned to death To avenge 

the wrong and mjustice done their master, these forty seven men 

assaulted and killed the powerful lord who was the cause of the 

misfortune upon their master, and then committed harakiri together 

Spintudl Entity—^Japanese culture is similar to that of us Indians 

m several respects Worship of gods and ghosts and spirits of the 

dead is mherited by the Japanese from India 

Japan is a land not only of Gods, but of ghosts The Japanese 

lives with his dead as though they were livmg and tries to make them 

proud of him That is the larger part of his religion In each home 

there is a god shelf, or tiny shrme, dedicated to certain gods of 

spcaal significance to himself and his ancestors There is also the 

ghost shelf as well, called the huUudan^ where are housed tablets 

upon which are mscribed the names of his ancestors The spirits 

must be greeted and welcomed, given a bit of food and drmk, and 

a light ht to gmdc their foot steps Thus all Japanese commune with 

their dead, share with them their joys and happiness and do little 

unsuspected things for them It is nothmg but the Indian custom 

of Shradh and forefather worship 

The central Spirit House of early days became the Shinto Temple, 

where the first patriarch and the emperor were worshipped as 

deities and fathers and the parishioners became the children Out 

of all this grew a family hierarchy, with a startlmg resemblance, at 

times, to that of the Jews of the Old Testament Order of family 

and community precedence was followed by an etiquette of Mo aic 
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seventy It moulded the race within and without and gave the people 

that character and those characteristics that make them Its greatness 

will endure as long as its peculiarities persist When all those 

ingrained Shintoistic qualities begin to disappear and Old Japan has 

faded out of the fibre, then Japan will have had her day and begin 

to slip back 

Japan has always translated this intense spiritual entity into terms 

of everyday life through an endless procession of active symbols al 

ways to be found half concealed somewhere beneath the surface of 

most modern engines, structures and institutions 

5 Family Life 

Another speaal feature of the Japanese people is their enviable 

family life that keeps them together by teachmg lessons of co opera 

tion and sacrifice for the mutual good 

In the majority of the hard workmg peasant class of Japan is still to 

be found the bulwark of Old Japan and all that it stands for Wives 

and daughters toil with the men exceptionally hard from morn to 

night, uncomplainmgly and even cheerfully Hired laborers work 

for small pay, but they are so frugal that they manage to save 

somethmg ^ For years, girl coolies have coaled the great steamers 

at Nagasaki, while m the mountain districts one meets women 

carriers bearmg staggering burdens Although the life of the peas 

ants thus may be devoted to the tireless machme of labor, it is in 

no sense primitive It is all part of a cultured civilization, at the 

foundation of which is Shinto 

The family is regarded as an organic whole with no negligible 

parts, the welfare of the whole being the sole consideration, even to 

the sacrifice of any part I have dealt with this question m a sub 

sequent chapter 

6 Politest Nation 

Japanese are the pohtest nation I have seen durmg my travels round 

the world Americans, Itahans, Austrians, Persians, and Chinese, too. 
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I found polite and I admire their politeness, but none can surpass the 

Japanese m pohteness I was not permitted by the British For- 

agn Office to visit Russia, hence I cannot say how Russians treat 

workers and servants, but m Japan I have seen with my eyes that 

servants and humblest workers down to the s5]iya (sweeper) arc 

treated like comrades Servants and even dogs are always addressed 

as Mr- Servants often dme with the family at the same 

table and I am glad to have learnt this admirable custom m Japan 

How disgraceful is our treatment towards servants whom we gen 

erally give to eat what is left over and used clothes to wear How 

can you expect them to be efficient and neat, when you treat them 

so shabily ^ Let us learn a lesson from Japan Japanese politeness is 

not born of westermzation, but it is traditional, and oriental m origin 

An American writer explains it as follows — 

During that Golden Age o£ Japan the Tokugawa regime etiquette grew 
up to be almost a fetish and official and social politeness came to usurp a place 
very close to art and religion Common customs came to be veneered with 
ceremony and extraordmary conventions sprang up practically governmg all 
intercourse and graduated accordmg to one s station m life Impoliteness w as 
Visited by the edge of the sword ’ However due to the extraordinarily obedi 
ent nature of the Japanese towards that which he veverates conventions that 
began with obvious artificiality were kneaded mto the national character The 
familiar chivalry of kmghthood among European nobles was earned down to 
the lowest peasant in Japan and his behavior over the nee bowl For centuries 
subjected to harsh disciplme to constant disaster to the horrors of war for 
centimes smilmg over poverty pain and death for centuries saying yes mstead 
of no except perhaps to deny derogatory statements Such exquisite culture 
m fact that it almost behooves us to doubt if we ever truly approximated the 
full meanmg of the terms gentleman and gentlefolk The Japanese are m 
practice the gentlest of them all the simplest the politest They have accom- 
phshed somethmg that is as rare ^ an onental pearl—and as precious and as 
beautiful—^they made a virtue out of politeness a useful art out of ceremony 
a by word out of cheerfulness imder adversity 

7 Wonderful Orgamzatton 

One thing that strikes every visitor to Japan is its wonderful or- 

gamzation Japanese know what duty is Nothing is left to chance, 
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the country is organized on a system with certain rules and regula 

tions which are enforced Everyman knows his duty, and what is 

more, everyone carries it out, with the result that there is order and 

safety for the inhabitant and traveller 

From the highest offiaal down to the humblest worker you will 

notice that they always keep their appointment and carry out their 

duty at the appomted hour 

In India, tailors, cobblers, washermen and several other type of 

worl men are reputed for making promises which are seldom ful 

filled, but m Japan you never find such cases This is a very strong 

point of Japanese character, and they are able to preserve it, because 

eveiything is organized like parts of a machine and the machine 

works at clock speed 

8 Where Honesty Rules 

I have no experience of Japanese businessmen and I cannot speak 

about their dealings with foreigners, but I can certainly speak about 

the people of Jaoan in general, since I have lived among them Japa 

nese, like the ancient Indians, are most honest and truthful people 

The tandard of honesty in dealings between Japanese is exceptional 

ly high The poor and the middle class people are decidedly more 

honest than the rich people, who have the same code of manners as 

their fellow men have m other countries 

Servants in Japan are very honest and they regard the employer s 

property as a sacred trust For days we have been out of our home 

m Tokyo, which had no lock and key (and all our boxes were also 

without locks), but we have never lost a pennyworth of article 

Thefts, murders and robberies very rarely take place You may 

have read that in ancient times Indians never used to lock their houses, 

as people were very honest You can even today see the same m 

rural Japan Here again Japan has preserved Indian tradition, which 

now only exists in some hilly tracts of North India, where people are 
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still very honest, truthful and free from vices like theft and other 

crimes I have seen such places myself m the Himalayas 

No Police Needed—^When m the year 1927,1 travelled about a 1000 

miles on foot m the Himalayas, I came across such villages where 

thefts were unknown 

In the aty of Leh (in the extreme north of India), which is the 

capital of Laddakh (the market for Central Asian trade), I was sur¬ 

prised to find no policemen m the streets and I asked the '^’ndian Gov 

ernor (deputed by Kashmir State) as to why they had no police in 

such a big and important trading centre, where people from all coun 

tries had rich busmess He replied^ We dont need police, since 

there is no crime Crime will simultaneously take b - h with the 

advent of police What a sad but of course true commentary on the 

Indian police that upholds the Umon Jack m the vast contment of 

India, but the pohee is not to blame at aU The responsibility lies 

with the administration that reermts the most uneducaied, xmcivilized 

people as constables so that they can be used for beating and shooting 

innocent Indian men, women and chiMren, who demand the right to 

manage their aJffairs—call it mdependence or what you please 

Police in Japan—^The pohee m Japan are entirely different from the 

Indian police Policemen m England I found as my best friends and 

so did I find them m Japan They are perfectly educated, polished, 

avil and friendly Their uniforms are not awe inspiring as O Dwyer 

wanted them to be m India 

I do not mean that all policemen in Japan are above reproach Re¬ 

cently there have been about half a dozen cases m which poheemen 

were found as accomplices to crime I am told that the polite pohee 

men of Japan can also adopt third degree methods if they suspect a 

person of taking part in activities considered subversive to the State, 

such as commumst propaganda Fortunately I have had no experi¬ 

ence of such treatment But I must add that on the who^e the high 

morality of the pohee is very helpful m checking crime, punishmg 
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offenders and reforming criminals Police officials are by nature very 

humane and they take part in various public activities such as helpmg 

the poor and needy, for which purpose people make donations 

through the police 

9 Dtsciphns Thar Bedrock 

Disciplme is the bedrock of Japan s national life Japan I dare say, 

beats all other coimtries, even Germany, in discipline Discipline 

reigns supreme in all walks of life In the army and navy discipline 

prevails m all the countries as a rule, but m Japan you find discipline 

m the educational mstitutions (from umversities down to primary 

schools), factories, streets, cmema houses, playgrounds, railway trams, 

buses, street cars, and parks 

In school the children are all m uniforms of dark blue, in military 

style for the boys and m plam European style for the girls 

What an imposmg sight it is to see thousands of students in uni 

forms marching m mihtary style with impressive uniforms on their 

persons ^ Not one m millions has a touch of fashion in him All 

students have perfeedy close cut hair, closed collar coats and military 

caps 

Wherever you go you will find that you are m a perfeedy dis 

ciplmed country You never see those ugly sights that are a daily 

feature m India, at the railways stations and cinema houses, no shower 

of abuses, no attempt to push others at the booLmg offices, no attempt 

at rowdyism is witnessed m any corner of the coimtry If by mistake 

one rubs his shoulder with another, both bow to each other and 

apologize thrice In the street cars there is such a terrible rush in 

Tokyo that often one cannot find room to stand, men, women and 

children all rub their shoulders m the same compartment, but never 

has a woman complained of ill treatment 

We Need Dtsaphne 

What impresses me most m Japan, is disaplme It is useless to 
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talk of big things without having a disaplined nauon 

Have our leaders ever cared to inculcate disaphne among the 

youth ? Does the police ever care to teach disciplme to pedes 

trians and visitors to cinema houses and places of public resorts ? 

Can we not put an end to the ugly scenes daily witnessed at the 

railway stations and mside railway trams, theatre halls, and at public 

meetmgs ? How many mnocent hves have been lost due to our 

lack of discipline ? I was a witness to a tragic sight at the Kumbha 

fair at Hardwar, when 34 pilgrims were crushed because of the mad 

rush to have a dip in the Ganges How many times has Candhiji 

been saved with difficulty from the results of indisciplme ? Can we 

ever be free without bemg a disciphned nation ? Let us learn our 

lessons m discipline from Japan, which is one of the most disciplmed 

coxmtries today 

In tradition, in the home, m the schools, in the shrmes, there is 

carefully developed m every Japanese a rigid mental and social dis 

ciplme He becomes possessed of the power of self reflection and 

of self restramt, of the virtue of self respect and self confidence, so 

that m whatever he does he believes m the ultimate achievement of 

success and in his righteousness He is thus fortified m his spirit 

If there is one admirable quality of the Japanese people that stands 

out above others today, it is this sense of disaplme There is 

hardly any people on earth today with as much self disaplme as that 

displayed by the Yamato race And this quahty is standing them m 

good stead m the grave crisis they are meetmg m their career as a 

World Power 

The nation moves as one body and one docs not hear any dis 

sentmg voice once a certam Ime of action is deaded upon The Japa 

ncse are not without their pohtics and self seeking pohticians, but 

their sense of loyalty and patriotism always seems to readily make 

them subordmate their petty personal, local or party mterests to the 

cause of the whole nation 
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Sense of Re$ponsihiltty--Wsien. a public official’s subordinate com 

mits anything reprehensible, that official will never be at peace with 

his conscience until his resignation has been turned m Resigna 

tions o£ this nature are common in Japan No public or party pres 

sure IS ever needed to bring them about Self discipline and a sense 

of honour dictate the course that most of those with guilty conscience 

generally take In sports, m business, in love, in war, the same situa 

tion obtains 

How many of our so called leaders have a touch of sense o£ respon 

sibility and love for national disciplme Over petty differences they 

rush to form new parties to undermine national prestige and still 

they are leaders of the nationalist party What a sad spectacle 

indeed * 

In our early career m independent India our people will undoubted 

ly fed the need of discipline and of those certain restraints to the 

selfish causes that parties, groups and mdividuals often seek to 

advance in the game of politics Of course, we shall have to recast 

our educational system to fit our peculiar needs and requirements and 

in order that it may be an effective means of building up a sense of 

oneness and enlightened patriotism among our youth and people 

But somehow, there will probably be a need for some stronger 

force or mstitution to which should be entrusted the mission of in 

stiUmg practical disciplme m the youth of the land The army of 

Japan, in my own opinion, serves the country more forcefully today 

m instilling a sense of disciplme and patriotism among the Japanese 

youth and the public than m the other missions it has or is under 

taking It exerts a moral influence upon the people which no other 

smgle mstitution m Japanese life exerts today 

10 Standard of Moi edtty 

When I write about the standard of morality, I don’t mean the 

sexual morahty alone, as is understood in our country I am not con 

cerned here with the terrible drinking habit that prevails m Japan, 
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nor with the disgraceful prostitution system In the present chapter 

I am concerned with the blight side of Japanese morahty, and I want 

to tell my readers that the Japanese standard of morality is enviablv 

high The Japanese language is wonderfully free from any abusive 

woid or phrase, which fact exists in no other language The only 

abuse existing in Japanese vocabulary is fool (Baka in Japanese 

and Boka m Bengah) 

You never hear people usmg filthy abuses in streets or homes Tre 

parents in some Indian families (uneducated and educated both) I 

am ashamed to say, use very impohte and sometimes ugly names 

and abuses to scold children, but m Japan such words do not exist 

and parents when they are angry tell their cbldien, Are you not a 

Japanese that you do such and such acts, and this is enough to put 

children to shame, smce it mjures their seK respect Now compare 

It with conditions m India While the Japanese (even children) 

take pride m Japan and everything Japanese, some of our people 

(products of modern education) often use the words, Indian time , 

Indian standard , Indian picture , Indian gup and Indian 

made to ridicule the country that gave them birth What a dis 

graceful and treacherous mentality among our westernized youth 

and some of the ranks of Indian bureaucracy, who thmk they are 

direct descendants of the Anglo Saxon race ^ 

I hope and pray that we tbnk of budding our character Character 

building means nation budding 



CHAPTER V 

COMPULSORY EDUCATION 

' Japan u made up of schools Japan is a school an Athens 

Temperamentally alert and qutcl^ like the anaent Hellenese of pas 

stve turn of mind ready to receive and immensely curious to learn 

everything new and strange the people turn to learning as do ducks 

to water —Nitobe 

I am not an educatiomst and possess no claim to comment on such 

an important subject as Education Hence, I simply present the 

readers some sailent facts about education in Japan and let them 

deade what a great blessmg true education is and why Japan m 70 

years has become the envy of the mighty Bntish Empire and the 

great USA, while India after 180 years of British guardianship 

holds no position m the world The reason is not far to seek The 

secret lies m the compulsory education mtroduced in Japan (more 

than one hundred years after the conquest of Bengal by Clive), and 

see with what brilhant results, 99 per cent literacy, while the percent 

age m India is 9 per cent 

Light in Every Hamlet 

In March, 1931, Japan had 45,898 educational mstitutions They 

comprised schools of all kmds, from elementary schools to umversi 

tics, and had a total enrolment of 12,847,730 These schools were 

distributed throughout the country on an average of three to every 

ten square miles and the enrolment averaged twenty to every hundred 
of the population 

Such being the case, there is no village or hamlet in Japan where 
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we do not find people reading, and there are very few even among 

the poorest class, who cannot express their thoughts in writing This 

fact IS clearly proved by the proficiency tests given at the annual 

examinations for conscription In these examinations it is found 

that few of the youths of conscription age lack the knowledge of 

the three Rs 

A casual observer may be surprised that Japan should have made 

such rapid progress in education, while it is only a little over half 

a century smce she came in contact with Europe and America We 

must remember, however, that Japan is an old country and when 

Western civihzation was mtroduced she was fully m a position to 

receive and digest it 

Now, m the days before the Emperor Meiji, the educational ideas 

in Japan underwent frequent changes due to Buddhist and Confucian 

influences, but the people were able to assimilate these foreign teach 

mgs, and by the help of the national constitution and sentiments 

peculiar to the Japanese, they developed a culture of their own At 

the beginning of Meiji, the Japanese were so eager to mtroduce West 

ern civilization that they adopted everything Western and the educa 

tors allowed themselves to be gmded by all sorts of doctrines and 

principles Upon this an Imperial Rescript on Education was issued 

m October 1890, which definitely established the educational policy 

of the country All the schools m the country followed the prmaples 

set forth m the Rescript, with the consequence that education well 

suited to national requirements m form as well as m substance has 

formulated itself 

Japan is now m possession of an education which is m no sense in 

ferior to that of Western countries ather m system or m quality, and 

which is cntided to credit for havmg successfully blended Eastern 

and Western civilizations, with the beauty of her national constitu 

non as foundation 

The followmg is a translation of the Imperial Rescript above re 

ferred to — 
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Kno^w- ye Our Subjects 

Our Imperial Ancestors have founded our Empire on a basis broad and 
everlastmg and have deeply and firmly implanted virtue Our subjects 
ever united m loyalty and filial piety have from generation to generation 
illustrated the beauty thereof This is the glory of the fundamental 
character of Our Empire and herem also lies the source of our education 
Ye Our subjects be filial to your parents affectionate to your brothers 
and sisters as husbands and wives be harmonious as friends true bear 
yourselves m modesty and moderation extend your benevolence to all 
pursue learnmg and cultivate arts and thereby develoo intellectual 
faculties and perfect moral powers furthermore advance public good and 
promote common mterests always respect the Constitution and observe 
the laws should emergency arise offer yourselves courageously to the 
State and thus guard and mamtam the prosperity of Our Imperial 
Throne coeval with heaven and earth So shall ye not only be Our good 
and •'^aithful subjects but render illustrious the best traditions of your 
forefathers 

The 'W'ay here set forth is indeed th teaching bequeathed by Our Imperial 
Ancestors to be observed alil e by Their Descendants and the subjects 
infallible for all ages and true m all places It is Our wish to lay it 
to heart in all reverence m common with you Our subjects that we may 
all thus attnm to the same virtue 

The 30th day of loth month of the 23rd year of Meiji 
(Imperial Sign Manual Imperial Seal ) 

The modern educational system was established in 1872, modelled 

largely upon the methods of education in vogue m France and the 

United States of America, good points of the Confucian system being 

retamed, however It was put into operation only four years after 

the mauguration of the new regime,—^the very year m which con 

scription was adopted and only a year after the abolition of feudalism 

State Control 

At present education m Japan is controlled by the State through 

the Department of Education, although it is partly entrusted to local 

pubhc bodies, the objea being, as in other admmistrative affairs, to 

meet pecuhar local needs Private individuals also are allowed to 

found schools and other educauonal organizauons m conformity to 
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certain conditions There are more than 45,000 schools o£ various 

kinds and grades, which are attended every year by over 12,000,000 

pupils 

Primary Education 

Japan has 25,600 elementary schools of ordinary and higher grades, 

with 9,860,000 pupils The course for the ordinary grade is six years 

and that of the higher grade two years (or three years under certain 

circumstances) According to the law promulgated m 1872, every 

child, male and female, irrespective of its social status, was obliged to 

attend school for four years, from the age of six to ten The period 

was later lengthened to six years, and there is every prospect of two 

more years being added at no distant future In the elementary 

schools all the instruction is imparted m Japanese and no foreign 

language is taught, except m the case of a few schools in the large 

cities The proportion of children m attendance to the total number 

of those of school age (six to twelve years) is 99 48 per cent, a re 

marl ably high percentage, which will bear comparison with that of 

any country The remarkable spread of elementary education has 

brought about a mental and moral advance, as shown by the results 

of the examinations of conscripts, the proportion of illiterates to the 

total number who underwent the exammation falling from o 821 per 

cent m 1926 to o 482 per cent m 1930 

It IS the duty of every city, town or village to build and mamtain 

one or more schools, but as the expenses of education are a heavy 

dram on the earnmgs of the rural commumties, the Government 

makes a substantial grant in aid In large cities education absorbs 

nearly one eighth of the whole expenditure, but m the villages and 

small towns the proportion of the revenue that goes for education 

reaches to one half The Government requires a certam standard m 

the quahty of the mstruction and the qualifications of the staff, in the 

samtary arrangements, and m the choice of textbooks, and though 

the teachers are far from bemg well paid, their salaries averagmg only 
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¥850 a year, the pensions paid them are on a more generous scale 

than for ordinary civilian officials On the whole Japan s system of 

elementary education is a feature of which she has reason to be 

proud 

Results of Compulsory Education 

In order to show what Japan has achieved from Compulsory Educa 

tion, I quote the following from Japan by Doctor Nitobe, a learned 

scholar and a writer of note — 

Whatever may be the shortcomings to be pointed out m the over orgamza 
tion of our school system and the autocratic pressure put upon xt by the 
bureaucracy there is little doubt that it has astomshmg results to its credit 
The wide divergences m provincial dialects which were sometimes encouraged 
by dmmyo m their respective territories in order to fortify local patriotism 
are now totally dispelled There was a time—and that not long ago either— 
when a man from the north west could hardly hold conversation with his 
compatriots from the south east They both used the same vocabulary and 
the same syntax but their accent and mtonation were at great variance 

The best showmg of which compulsory education can boast is seen in the 
wide diffusion of periodicals and the vast circulation of newspapers two of 
which prmt i 500 000 copies daily A still more apparent evidence of the 
umversal hterncy of the Japanese is shown in the fact that nearly all the 
daily newspapers devote the first page entirely to book and magazine adveruse 
ments 

By far the most important effect of compulsory education is the mental 
and social uplift of the masses As a recent English writer has repeatedly 
stressed there is no cleavage m Japanese schools along class hnes no snobbish 
ness on account of wealth or birth The school is the most powerful agency 
for democracy and it performs this function by a general development of 
mtellect and by treatmg all pupils on a common footing One seldom hears 
of complaints made by rich parents that their precious ones are treated 
on the same level with the poor or by poor parents that their dear ones 
are despised at school Most of the titled nobility send their children to the 
so called Peers School established specially for their benefit but this institu¬ 
tion admits the sons and daughters of the bourgeoisie also 

Another notable advantage which the umform national educational system 
has conferred on the nation is the blow it dealt to local spirit 

Scondary Education 

Out of the 1,800,000 boys and girls who leave the elementary schools 

annually, about 10 per cent of the boys and about 6 per cent of the 
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girls go on to secondary schools There arc 1,512 secondary schools 

for boys, of which the Middle Schools number 555 and various voca 

tional schools 957 The object of the Middle Schools is to give a 

five year course in such subjeas as ethics, Japanese language and liter 

ature and Chmese classics, a foreign language (English, German, or 

French), history, geography, mathematics, natural history, physics 

and chemistry, law and economics, technical studies, drawmg, smgmg, 

and gymnastics The vocauonal schools include 119 techmeal, 339 

agricultural, 296 commercial, 12 nautical, and 191 others, the length 

of the course varymg Furthermore there are over 15,000 vocational 

supplementary schools, the object of which is to give to boys and girls 

who have completed the ordmary elementary school course, a useful 

vocational trainmg for two or three years The girls High Schools, 

corresponding to the boys Middle Schools, have a four or five year 

course There are 970 girls High Schools and the pupils exceed in 

number those m the boys Middle Schools This does not prove, 

however, that the secondary education of girls receives more attention 

than that of boys, as there are many other educational openmgs for 

boys A feature of the girls High Schools is the course m etiquette, 

includmg the tea ceremony and the arrangement of flowers For this 

purpose every girls High School has a special building m Japanese 

style, with a room which may be called a laboratory of manners 

As the matrimonial age is gradually advancmg—-the majority of the 

girls now marry at 22 or 23—^the mtervemng years between gradua 

tion and matrimony are usually occupied by employment m domesuc 

work or by contmuation of lessons m dress making, music, tea cere 

mony, arrangement of flowers, domestic saence, etc A recent ten 

dency m large aties is for girls to enter oflEces 

Higher and Special Education 

Youths who aspire to a university education must first enter the 

Higher Schools (Koto gakko), m which a higher course is provided, 

and m some higher and lower courses, the former extending over 
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three years and the latter over seven There are 32 Higher Schools^ 

of which 24 provide only a higher course The entrance require 

mcnts for the higher course are practically the same as those for the 

fifth year of the Middle Schools , and those for the lower course are 

the same as those for the Middle School Candidates for the higher 

course are those who have completed the lowei cour e of a Higher 

School, those who have completed the fourth year of a Middle School, 

or those whose scholastic attainments are equal to or higher than this 

standard Similar facilities are attached to private universities, which 

provide a two or three year course preparatory to the university 

course 

46 UntverstUes 

There are six Imperial Universities,—^Tokyo, Kyoto, Osaka, Sendai, 

Fukuoka (Kyushu), and Sapporo (Hokkaido), each with several 

faculties The universities at Seoul (Korea) and Taihoku (Formosa) 

are imder the control of the respective colonial governments Be 

sides these there are thirteen government, two public, and twenty 

four private universities and colleges, of which Keio, Waseda, Chuo, 

Meiji, Nihon, Rikkyo, Hosei (aU in Tokyo) and Doshisha (Kyoto) 

are best known It is to be noted that all the higher educational m 

stituuons are located in the large cities 

Among many vocational schools of higher grade are eighteen 

technological, eleven agricultural, eleven commeraal, and two mer¬ 

chant marine schools, where advanced courses are given m their 

respective subjects for the graduates of secondary schools They are 

generally three year courses and lower m grade than the umversities 

A large number of similar mstitutions have also been started privately 

As teacher traming institutions there are established 105 normal 

schools and three higher normal schools (m Tokyo, Hiroshima, 

and Nara) for men and women, and 67 mstitutes for trainmg 

teachers In addition there are about 1400 kindergartens, 73 schools 
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for the blind, 122 schools for the deaf and dumb, and 1,880 miscel¬ 

laneous schools 

Special Features 

Now I deal with some speaal features of Education in Japan 

Japan is richly provided with educational institutions rangmg from 

Kindergardens to Universities and Research Institutes Their educa 

tional system is so comprehensive and exhaustive that there is no 

subject of human mterest or utility and no future m the lives of 

citizens for which a most complete trainmg is not provided Elemen 

tary education is free and compulsory and has now attained a very 

high level of excellence Out of the total population of school age 

children, viz, 10,056,630, 5,101,409 are bo>s and 4,955,221 girls The 

health, vivacity and cheerfulness of the juvenile population is note 

worthy When in the streets you come across long disaphned rows 

of students (all of whom are in uniforms) they present the spectacle 

of a fully trained army Every student is a soldier of his country 

Med um of Instruction 

The patriotic section of educationists in India have long been crying 

for makmg Indian languages as medium of instruction, but the 

Government hold over the Universities has stood m our way There 

are some educationists with slavish mentahty who think Enghsh must 

remam the medium of education Let them come and see Japan 

where the medium of mstruction from the lowest to the highest stand¬ 

ard IS Japanese The text books current m all the faculties of the Um 

versities and the research papers and saentific journals are all written 

m Japanese language Even m India, the Osmania University of 

Hyderabad has given a lead by makmg Urdu as the medium of in 

struction Why can’t other Umversities follow smt ^ 

More on Primary Fducaiton 

The total expenditure on education, in 1931, amounted to Yen 

649,667431 of which the State Treasu-y contributed Yen 14,320,002 
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and the Public Bodies Yen 406,347,429 The total number of educa 

tional instituuons was 45,898 with 12,847,730 pupils In India m 

192930, theie were in all 258,016 institutions, recognized and un 

recognized, containing 12,515,126 pupils The total expenditure 

amounted to Rs 274,282,018, out of which Rs 175,003,544 were con 

tributed from the Public Funds While in India the average cost per 

head comes to Rs 2^ 0 10, the average cost per head m Japan varies 

roughly between 7 Yen and 8]4 Yen While m India greater sums 

are wasted on so called higher education (meanmg fat salaries to 

principals and professors) Japan spends over 3/5th of the total ex 

penditure for Education on primary education Compare it with 

what they do in India 

No Religion Please 

The present communal tension in India is the creation of people 

educated on communal hnes in fanatic religious institutions Punjab 

IS the stronghold of such institutions run by religious bodies and is 

therefore centre of communal troubles 

Let us learn a lesson from Japan, where religion is rigorously ex 

eluded from the curriculum of the school 

No religion of any sort is taught m pubhc schools A religious 

organization may have a school of its own in which it may incorporate 

Its doctrines m the regular curriculum The teachings given in the 

religious schools never advocate fanaticism, hatred towards other 

rehgions and mtolerance as they are advocated m most of the mstitu 

tions run by commimal organizations in India 

If I were appointed dictator of India for a day, the first thmg I 

would like to do is to dose the doors of such communal institutions 

and save millions of young men from bemg poisoned and de 

nationalized 

I do not deny the good these mstitutions did in spreadmg literacy 

and creatmg pohtical awakenmg m the country, but they have done 

greater harm by sowmg seeds of discord m the tender hearts of the 
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youths of the nation and thus helped (and are still helping) the Brit 

ish to keep the Union Jack flying over India 

Butterflies not Wanted 

While our colleges and schools for girls are mosdy busy producing 

Butterflies , who easily fall victims to consumption, (since they 

seldom do any domestic work, which may give them exercise), Japan 

IS producing a most healthy, strong and intellectual race by true educa 

tion of her daughters, who are takmg very promment part m shapmg 

the destimes of their country Schools for girls serve as centres for 

training patriotic and efficient mothers 

The girls are taught m the High Schools useful arts like cookery, 

laundry, tailormg, needle work as well as fine arts like music, draw 

mg, dancmg and flower arrangement 

The character of girls schools varies more than that of the boys, 

accordmg to local conditions , but m the mam features they are much 

the same Their popularity is shown by the large number of pupils— 

about 80,000—^who enter immediately after leavmg primary schools at 

the age of fourteen, m order to study for four or five years Among 

the bourgeois class a school diploma has become an almost mdis 

pensable requisite for an advantageous marriage As there is a cus 

tom m China accordmg to which a bride takes with her, as a part of 

her dowry, and a sign of good breedmg, a \a\emono by some illustri 

oue artist or savant (or its facsimile), so has it become a custom for 

Japanese girls to possess the diploma of a school of high standmg (of 

which there is no facsimle), as a supplementary—or, m some cases, 

a prmcipal—part of a dowry 

As the matrimomal age is advancmg the majority of young women 

now marry at twenty two or twenty three How to fill the mterven 

mg years between eighteen and twenty two is an important question 

The natural solution would be to keep young women at home, 

employed m domestic work, without isolatmg them altogether from 

mtellectual or artistic associations Ordmarily, this is possible for 
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those who live in cities and towns, where there are facilities for 

continuing lessons in music, drawing, dressmaking, tea ceremony, 

flower arrangement, domestic science, etc But as to girls who are 

in the country, devoid of these facilities, woe betide them ^ Three 

courses are open to them (i) they are hastily married off (2) 

they are consigned to household drudgeiy (3) they live m petulant 

discontent Only in rare mstances have girls returning to their 

country homes after years of study in a tovm or city shown enough 

initiative to start some social work in their communities While 

the educational institutions, mcluding the university, are not cal 

culated to encourage independent thinking, one cannot expect young 

women to be pioneers m any enterprise 

It is a matter beyond controversy that the intellectual advancement 

of woman will show marked progress m the near future, otheiwisc 

what is the good of general education ? One may even say that her 

intelhgence has made progress in spite of, rather than because of, 

the educauonal system that did not aim at the raising of her status 

The emancipation of the fair sex has been an unlooked for by 

product of the educational system It came as a surprise and to many 

not a pleasant one, either 

At this point, It seems proper and fittmg to pay a tribute to the part 

played by Christian missions m the cause of female education 

What a Contrast I 

While the whole of India has not more than 15 universities, Tokyo 

city alone has 16 universities, and in all Japan there are 46 universities 

Out of them only 17 are State Umversities, 5 managed by public 

bodies and the rest are private orgamzauons In the year 1931, the 

number of students at the 46 Universities stood at 69,666 In India 

in 1929 30, the number was 64,830 

Remember India s population is nearly 5 times that of Japan 

While the Umversities aim on the one hand at cultivatmg mental 

faculties to a higher acadenuc level so that the graduates may be fit 
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for creative education, they aim on the other hand to produce skilled 

craftsmen for various departments of the mdustrial and economic 

hfe of the nation 

Japanese are pre eminently practical people and arc not satisfied 

with mere geneial education In their scheme of education there is 

the recogmuon of the fact that the bulk of the young people are poor 

and otherwise incapable of climbing the higher rungs of the educa 

tional ladder, but nevertheless require adequate training for any voca 

tion to earn a hvmg Two years course of higher elementary educa 

tion IS mtended to train them for some vocation It is, however, 

found in practice that many have to enter hfe prematurely and need 

additional knowledge and trainmg in the particular Ime of life they 

may choose to adopt For such young men are provided what are 

called techmcal contmuation schools 

Trained for Industries 

At the end of the elementary course begms the secondary educa 

tion At this stage the courses are diversified so as to afford wide 

scope for the choice of subjects of a practical nature 

The Japanese are very shrewd economists They beheve in the 

fundamental law of physics that matter is mdcstrucnble When 

things get old and worn out they lose their utihty but not their sub 

stance—^so they reason Their mmds are always concentrated on 

how the waste material which is thrown away as refuse can be 

turned to profitable use At the college laboratories a visitor will ob¬ 

serve heaps of waste paper collected from the refuse bms of Japan, on 

which they conduct experiments with a view to finding how the rub 

bish could be used for producing new paper The technic-'l schools 

supply well trained recruits to the industrial world of Japan In 

1931 they numbered 975 with 288 681 pupils 

Defects of our Education 

Now I quote some mam defects of our education, as pomted out by 

an eminent Indian patriot — 
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(1) Our education has no marketable value outside India Even 

in India it makes us absolutely dependent on Government, or on 

professions which are after all so much allied with the work of ad 

mimstration, viz, law, teachmg, or ofEce work, as to justify their 

being styled semi Governmental The full significance or insignifi 

cance of this kmd of education is not felt and properly realized unless 

one faces the necessity of earning a livelihood anywhere outside of 

India An Indian matriculate, or F A passed, or Bachelor of Arts 

finds that the only way by which he can earn a livelihood in the 

U S A, if the expected remittance from home does not arrive, or is 

delayed or even stopped, is by seeking a job to wash dishes, attend on 

the table, do menial work in families or go out m the fields or on the 

roads as an unskilled labourer Even here he finds that he is greatly 

handicapped by the education he had received in his native country 

He was never trained to work with his hands After lo or 15 years 

of hterary education received m Indian schools or colleges he finds it 

extremely hard to learn the use of his hands for the purpose of wash 

mg dishes or sweeping the room or doing other Linds of daily work 

in open fields or on roads 

(2) Very rarely if at all does he know anything of cooking, of 

stitchmg, or of first aid Most of them can neither swim nor row 

They do not know even the rudiments of the art of self defence, be 

cause no one has ever devoted a thought to that part of their educa 

non The only thing they know is the use of the Enghsh language 

for ordmary purposes This, no doubt, saves them from being alto 

gether stranded m countries where English is spoken 

(3) Lookmg at the cultural side of education, they have no no 

tion of It They have no ear for music , nor any eye for a picture or 

a pamting The Bengalees and the Mahrattas, thanks to their family 

influences, are better m this respect than the Punjabees or the U P 

men Ask a Northern Indian to entertain an audience and it is a 

sight to see him makmg excuses He cannot sing , he cannot play , 
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he cannot recite, he cannot even tell a story Take him to a con 

cert or an exhibition of Fme Arts and he feels as if he is m a prison 

He cannot appreaate, nor enjoy, nor admire In his lonely hours 

he does not know how to relieve the monotony of his solitude by 

humming a tune The only thmg he can do is to prattle of the past 

greatness of India without even knowing what that greatness con 

sisted m, or sometimes to sneer at it A Punjabee youth is a pathetic 

sight in a group of boys and girls determined on havmg a good 

time He can make no contribution to the common mirth of the 

party He can only sigh Asked to reate some poetry, he may be 

able to repeat a few verses of Tennyson or Shakespeare m humble ac 

cents But as to Punjabee poetry or Urdu poetry or Sanskrit or Hmdi 

poetry, he never considered himself so foohsh as to waste time on it 

The folklore of his country, he has never heard of Sometimes he 

meets foreign gentlemen or ladies who know of his country s folklore 

or mythology better than himself, and then his humiliation or dis 

comfiture knows no bounds 

Read and Thtn\ 

I cannot better conclude this chapter than by quotmg the late Lala 

Lajpat Rai’s feehng remarks on the subject, because they truly 

represent the feehngs of patriotic Indians who have visited Japan 

Europe and America Lala Lajpat Rai wrote nearly 20 years ago as 

follows — 

The Japanese education makes an ample provision both for mmd and body 
Their system of phyacal culture is perfect They insist on a young man 
leammg the art of self defence to perfection They teach him fencmg box 
mg archery shootmg swimming and running All kinds of schools religious 
or secular general or professional common or special vie with one another 
m the provision they make for physical culture They amply provide for 
Tennis Football and Baseball but what they insist on are the games that 
make a man efficient for offence as well as defence Then every Japanese 
lad knows how to smg and play and how to draw They have an instmct 
for beauty but the development of the taste to perfection is done by educa 
tion It IS a part of a young Japaneses education to know something of 
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everything for the ordinary needs of life—a bit of cooking a bit of sewing and 
stitching and so on The Japanese are at the present moment everyv-here on 
earth from the North Pole to the South Pole from Japan to California 
They are readily accepted in domestic service and so are the Chmese but the 
Indians are so clumsy that it is with difficulty they find a job to keep their 
souls and bodies together Why ^ Because they are lad ing m the training 
which makes a man tiseful even though he may not be an e cpert m any 
particular Ime 

I am sure we want Sanskrit scholars and scholars of the English Language 
We want scientists philosophers doctors jurists historians economists scholars 
in every branch of human knowledge but above all what we want are 
sensible men who can look to their ordmary needs and comforts under any 
circumstances m which they may be placed men who can depend on them 
selves when cornered men vho can turn a pie by lading their hands to any 
thmg which may come handy m time of need That is the kind of educa 
tion upon which the edifice of higher and a university education should be 
raised Even in the higher spheres what the country needs more than any 
thing else are better mechanics more eflScient carpenters skilful electricians 
resourceful chemists men who will enable the country to compete with the 
outside world m the output of their mdu tries We have quite enough of 
grammarians or lexicographers or orators—^men who can talk a lot about 
philosophy and religion and spirituality but who fail to realize that a hungry 
stomach is not the best condition for sound thought A nation helpless 
dependent wantmg m common sense lookmg to others for the neces ities 
of hfc can only talk of religion but they can never live it We have had 
enough and to spare of the philosophy of religion 

Ltvmg Keltgton 'Wanted 

What we now need is a livmg religion which will mspire us to nobler 
deeds and higher ideals m the life of the world m which we live and 
breathe than m the life which is known to occultists and clairvoyants only 
W'e want thought but even more life We want spirit but just now even 
more body want high ideals but even more practical ideals For God s 
sake let us not put the cart before the hor e 

The world has enough of admiration for our philosophy for our mysticism 
for the knowledge of the spirit developed by our ancestors Yet they hold 
us m contempt all the same a we arc lacking m those things which go 
for self respect self assertion self confidence and self dependence It is a 
critical time m the life of our nation and we cannot be too careful m laying 
out ideals for immediate realization and m chalking out lines of national 
activities for the amelioration of the condition of our people In our present 
condition we are the most despised people on the face of the earth Even our 
educated men fad to mspire respect because of the lad of true education 

Oh ! otir education ! Is it not tragic that we should at times feel that m 
the battle of life we might have done better without xt 
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Twenty years ago Lala^i revealed this truth to us yet we have 

failed to remedy the defects m our educational system It is true that 

our Government purposely does not help us m the matter, but what 

are we doing to make our masses hterate ? Education of the masses 

IS the duty of every hterate Indian and if we resolve to do our dut}-, 

we can educate the whole country m ten years, but a Gandhi alone 

can command the services of a hundred thousand young men to settle 

m villages and take up the work of education, sanitation and rural 

mdustrics Education is more essential than everything else, and 

once our masses arc educated (I mean literate), no power on earth 

can defeat us 

Social Education in Japan 

Complete as is the system of school education, it is by no means 

suEaent to satisfy the demand for knowledge Those who have 

left school seek means of contmumg their studies or of obtainmg 

mformation on the changes that arc constantly taking place both m 

their particular hnes of activity and m the general progress of the 

world This demand is now largely supplied by the diffusion and 

development of social education, which is highly encouraged by the 

authorities Periodical pubhcations play an important part m social 

education The readmg pubhc ot Japan is w ell equipped with mate 

rial for study m the form of origmal works, translations, and reprmts 

In recent years the number of origmal works published annually has 

been about 22,000 and of reprmts 10,000, besides some 50,000 periodi 

cals of aU kmds 

Closely connected with social education are the Lbranes, more than 

4,500 m number, some of them private foundations and many others 

supported by prefectures, towns, and educational societies Popular 

and scientific lectures are given from time to time by private and 

pubhc bodies, and large newspapers have a regular department for 

spreadmg and improvmg cmematography for educational purposes 

The most important organizations for the social education of the 
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people are the so called Young Men s and Young Women s Associa¬ 

tions, which have for their object the development of good atizen 

ship, the members bemg those who have passed through the ele¬ 

mentary schools and are engaged in earning their living They are 

met with m every town and village and number at present 15,200 

for youths, with a membership of over 2,553,000 and 13,330 for girls, 

with a membersbp of more than 1,550,000 They hold meetmgs, 

organize night schools and summer courses, and carry on social 

activities of all kmds In addition, the Boy Scout movement, which 

was started m 1921 on the English model, is also rendering valuable 

service with 71,920 members m 730 groups 

Further, there are more than 100 museums (mcludmg the Products 

Museums found m almost every Prefecture), and many zoological 

and botamcal gaidens open to the public Lists of choice books, 

good cmema films, and excellent gramophone records are pubhshed 

from time to time by the educational authorities for the benefit of 

the public Radio broadcastmg is very popular and the listeners—m 

number over a milhon, or 161 for every thousand of the population 

In the daily programme are found many items which contribute 

towards the advancement of social education 

Japan has set before us a great and hving example of what a 

nation once made hterate can achieve I wish our leaders could 

realize this obvious fact that an liberate mass of hundreds of millions 

of people may prove dangerous and treacherous at a aitical time 

because of ignorance, but once blessed with the weapon of ‘ Knowl 

edge will prove a disaplmed army determmed to die for the national 

ideal Literacy in every home , should be our slogan, if we mean 

to take masses with us m our final struggle for freedom 



CHAPTER VI 

DAUGHTERS OF NIPPON 

Women are the man irtmng force of Japan s industnd revolth 

tion so far as labour u concerned —Dr James A B Scherer 

Whenever and wherever I come across a Japanese woman in her 

true oriental culture, my head voluntarily bows with respect, and I 

feel of the anaent Indian ideal of Womanhood I find no difference 

m the general appearance, behavious, politeness, sweetness and 

motherly affection of a Japanese and an Indian woman And why 

should there be any difference when the source of culture is the same 

Materiahstic people of the West may ridicule the great position 

and responsibility of mother m the Oriental soaety, because it is 

impossible for them to thmk m terms of spirituahsm, love and mutual 

responsibihties 

Embodiment of Sacrifice 

An Onental woman is the very embodiment of sacrifice, piety and 

nobihty, while women m the West (of course with exceptions) are 

tramed to think only m terms of gold and mdividual gam 

While the woman m the Orient virtually rules over her children 

and wields a tremendous influence over them, the woman m the 

West IS generally a breedmg machme Hence with the fundamental 

difference of oudook on hfe, they cannot easily be tmderstood by each 

other In Japan women do not know what is mdividualism, they 

hve and earn for the family and they die for it when need be Their 

love for their children, their respect towards parents and devotion 

to husband is admirable 
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The Japanese ideal o£ the womans life is exacdy the same as 

ordamed by Manu, the Hindu law giver 

Ideals Not Wrong 

It IS true that v/omen in the Oriental countries are not generally 

granted equal rights and m several cases injustice is done them by 

selfish and ignorant husbands, but this does not mean that the ancient 

ideals are wrong 

In ancient times and even m recent times, there are glowing ex 

amples m the history of India and Japan, which show that women 

had equal rights with men They were not only scholars, philoso 

phcrs, poets, arusts and warriors, but ably ruled their countries for 

decades 

A Few Examples 

Who in India does not know the names of Maharani Holkar, Ram 

of Jhansi, Nurjehan and Razia Begum The Hindu history is full 

of stories of brave warrior women of diTerent parts of India Space 

does not allow any detailed mention of such brave and noble 

daughters of India 

Similarly, Japan too accorded very high place to women m the 

ancient days Several women ruled as Empresses of Japan Em 

press Jmgo, according to Japanese history, led armies to conquer 

Korea There have been ten officially recognized Empresses of Japan,, 

although since 1889 law prohibited women to ascend the Throne 

any more 

Of the eight rulers of the brilliant Nara period four were women,, 

one of whom, the Empress Koken, ruled with a high hand In an- 

aent days men and women were almost equally educated and stood 

on terms of perfect social equality m India as well as in Japan and 

It was m the mediaeval ages that men became greedy and began to* 

misuse womens spirit of sacrifice and devotion to men But the 
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history is repeating itself and women are once again going to enjoy 

what IS their due Manu, the Hindu law giver, said Paradise is 

the home, where women are honoured and happy Time is not far 

when India and Japan will follow this ideal 

Subjugation of Woman 

As m the puramc age women were enslaved in India by selfish 

priests, similarly the subjugation of women was a feature of the 

reign of Confucianism emphasized by the first Tokugawa Shogun, 

lyeyasu Its leadmg exponent was Kaibara Ekken, whose Greater 

Learning for Women taught that a woman should look on her 

husband as if he were Heaven itself, and never weary of thinking 

how she may yield to her husband, and thus escape celestial casti 

gation 

Among seven reasons for divorce this worthy named disobedi 

ence to her father in law or mother m law, failure to bear children, 

jealousy, and talking overmuch or prattling 

Good Days for Women 

When the Tokugawa yoke was thrown off and the Meiji period 

ushered m, one of the most noteworthy acts of the young Emperor 

was the rescript of 1871, which among other startling innovations 

emphasized the desirability of wives, daughters, and sisters accom 

panymg the nobles that went abroad, so that they should see 

for themselves how, m the lands they visit, women receive their 

education ^ 

The Leaders of the Meiji Restoration further quotes the young 

Emperor as saymg Females heretofore have had no position 

socially, because it was considered they were without understandmg, 

but if educated and mtelhgent, they should have due respect ’ 

Enhghtened and far reaching was the Imperial patronage accorded 

to httle ambassadors of five Japanese girls sent over to America m 
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1871 to grow up m American ways and bring back whatever good 

they might find to the rising generation of Japanese women Be 

fore leavmg home they were summoned to Tokyo, and in testimony 

of the goodwill of the Mikado, and according to an ancient custom, 

they were each presented, by the attendants of the Court, with beauti 

ful speamens of crimson crepe, and an order was issued that their 

expenses while m America should be paid by the Government 

Ume Tsuda, youngest of the group—only seven—^ultimately found 

ed in Tokyo the women s college of English that has done so much 

for Japanese womanhood Surely the enlightened government " 

never proved its tide better than by acts like these 

But It took a long time even to begin to undo the two and a half 

centuries of Tokugawa oppression Not until twenty years after the 

Restoration were the personal rights of women recognized in the 

nauonal statutes By the revision of the Civil Law in 1898 poly 

gamy was made illegal, to force woman to marry against her will 

was also forbidden, women over the age of twenty five were given 

the right to marry men of their own choice, even without the consent 

of the family head , women were allowed to possess property of their 

own, married women, with the permission of their husbands, were 

permitted to engage m busmess of their own These were the main 

pomts m the new law by which women were accorded rights which, 

though still less than those of their men folk, had hitherto been with 

held altogether 

Ten years later the first womens organization was formed, the 

Women’s Patriotic Association, which now numbers half a milhon 

members By 1919 such organizations had become so numerous as 

their federation now represents three million members This ong- 

mated with the Blue Stocking Club (Seitosha), which soon lost pubhc 

sympathy through imprudent conduct, and was disbanded The 

New Womens Soaety (Shinfujm Kyokai), orgamzed in 1920, was 

a serious group of politically mmded women, with a lastmg mfluence 

Although It disappeared as such, from it sprang five new bodies, 
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whose fine service in the great earthquake of 1923 did more for femi 

nism than everythmg else put together ^ Women of Tokyo of all 

shades were united m a common cause, and they reahzed that they 

were handicapped at ail turns on account of their lack of pohtical 

Tights In the next year the Women s Suffrage League was formed 

and now, by means of lectures, the distribution of pamphlets, and 

the wide circulation of large number of women s magazmes, the aims 

and objects of those workmg for feminine rights are made known 

to an ever mcreasmg number of women throughout the country ’ 

Women s Disabilities 

How an ardently progressive Japanese woman views the present 

status of her fellow countrywomen may be gathered from this state 

ment by Mrs Kikue Ide m The Japan Advertiser of February ii, 

^934 

It IS not su£Scient to say tliat womans status is far mferior to tliat of 
men Women are entitled merely to the right of petition and of attend 
mg political meetmgs women have neither the right of jommg political 
parties nor participatmg m the work of legislature women are still unable 
to secure even the right of citizenship which would make it possible for 
them to be m direct contact with municipal and community government 
It IS worthy of note however that withm recent years especially smee 
the promulgation of the so called General Election Law of 1925 the women 
of Japan have been workmg even more zealously than before to establish 
their position m politics with an even deeper conviction that without the 
vote the position of women can never be msured m any way 

Concermng womans posiuon m the government it should further be 
noted that woman may now belong to and take office m any self governmg 
pubhc body which makes its own constitution such as agricultural associa 
tions tax assessmg committees committees on water rights and the like 

Agam women may enter direct governmental service under the Depart 
ment for Education but here as elsewhere women may be appointed to 
mmor offices only and are treated as hired employees without rank or title 
According to the ordinance for appomtmg civil officers two women thus far 
have mdeed been accorded the rank of the lowest order of high offiaalsj. 
and 1-4 others have been awarded the same title without the rank The 
prmciple of equal opportumty is not yet established women are not yet 
eligible to fill professorships m government or other public umversities and 
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colleges There are only a very few women principals of primary schools 
and no women heads of public high or middle schools 

Commg now to the economic status of women (as set forth at the begm 
nmg of this chapter) the women masses will not long be mdiflFerent to 
their present status which does not yet guarantee equal pay for equal work 
or women s economic mdependence 

On this unequal and unstable basis women find themselves m their rela 
tion to society Thus for mstance there exists the public prostitute sys 
tern which still rests its claims on econoimc grounds A girl may sell her¬ 
self for her father s debts or he may sell her for them This and many 
other evils and vices of present day society ignore and degrade the women 
But with their advance m education the women masses have awakened By 
such social reactions seen even recently as the mcreasmg numbers of 
nullified marriages where the husband was foimd an unfit mate women have 
demonstrated that they have come to see what they are and what they might 
be m their relationship to the home society country—and even m mter- 
national afFairs 

Apart from what has been considered m regard to women s relation to 
the government their position under private law especially under the civil 
and cnmmal codes is just as low as it was thirty years ago Neither the 
smgle standard of morality nor the position of the wife mother or widow 
IS as yet established in the eyes of the law But here agam attention should 
be called to the fact that although the letter of these time honored 
laws IS still m force the position of women m family relationships has been 
recognized already m many decisions of the courts handed down m the 
spirit of the law and m consideration of the times One example of this is 
m the grantmg of the custody of children to a divorced wife which the 
law does not permit but which has actually been done occasionally of late 
years In this connection it is significant to note the recent passage of an 
amendment which makes it possible for women to be admitted to the bar 
and to the practice of law after the year 19^6 

Progress is Rapid ” 

Mrs Ide (a Japanese), is identified with the Kobe College for 

women The missionary president of another Christian college for 

women, Dr Allen K Faust, thmks that the very surest way to pro 

duce a national calamity would be to give mstantaneously to Japanese 

women full equahty with men m all relationships of life ' He also 

mentions as *aa intensely interesting fact that m the last twenty- 

five years as much change m the condition of Japans women was 

made as it took Europe five hundred years to bring about ’ 
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Dr James Scherer ajreeiaj with the last statement sajrs - Retorn 

mg to Japan after an absence of twenty five years, perhaps the most 

striimg cbgt of all was m the appearance of schoolgirls ami other 

yoong women Instead of the peOie hame and amc compbon 

were stidy forms and mddy cheels Instead of the mmemg step 

was the healthy stride The puhhc schools, with tb daily dnl m 

athletics, had actoaly added two mches to the aierage Japanese 

height, widi a cortespondmg mcrease m weight and muscle 



CHAPTER VII 

CHANGING WOMEN OF JAPAN 

Of the revolutionary changes of the mode of life that have occurred 

smce the great earthquake and fire in Tokyo, the most remarkable 

IS that in women s dress and deportment Compared with the sud 

den changes m the mode of life of Japanese women m the past ten 

years, those of Japanese men have been as slow as a calm stream in 

a level plam 

In the photographs carried home by foreigners as materials for the 

study of the manners and customs of Japanese women from the end 

of the Tokugawa Shogunate to about the year 1905, or the Russo 

Japanese War, every woman, irrespective of social class or occupation, 

when taken m a sittmg posture, had her hands concealed in her 

sleeves Even those sittmg in chairs would place one of their sleeves 

on their lap and put the other hand in it This appears to have been 

a set pose then 

But this pose was not assumed m front of the camera alone When 

they walked along the road, they used to keep their hands as much 

out of sight as possible On chilly days, they would mmce along with 

a shght stoop, with their hands wrapped in their sleeves placed to¬ 

gether neatly agamst their breasts The figure of a Japanese woman 

thus mmcmg along bent forward has, smce become the stereotyped 

way m which an actress should make her appearance in the role of 

an Oriental, espeaally a Japanese, woman on the stage m Europe and 

Amenca 

The Japanese womans feelmg ashamed of having her hands ex 

posed was, of course, due to the Imgermg of feudal morals which 

forbade her workmg out of doors like men and declared it to be the 
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most refined virtue o£ a woman not to look like a hard worker but 

to devote herself to the management of household affairs, to the 

education of her children and to the assistance of her husband 

After the Russo Japanese War, as Japan grew mto an mdustrial 

coxmtry by leaps and bounds, however, Japanese women, m spite of 

such traming, came to find it no longer bearable to wrap their hands 

in their sleeves Generally speakmg, every social fact develops far 

ahead of law and morals, and not until the last moment do the latter 

surrender to the former So long as Japan was a country of raw 

materials and manual labour, she was surely a dreammg land of the 

East But the preparations for making Japan mto an mdustnal 

country were started m the year 1894? which saw the revision of 

treaties, and were completed m 1905 when the Russo Japanese War 

was fought In other words, the Russo Japanese War became an 

occasion for Japan to start at a tremendous speed on an mdustrial 

career 
With the mdustriahzation of Japan, there arose m every labour 

market a demand for the hands of women For, of course, women s 

hands were cheap and pliant Mechamzed factories no longer re 

quired the expensive and strong hands of men 

It goes without saymg that the hands of women thus required at 

first by the labour market were not those of the daughters of rich 

famihcs But soaety is an orgamsm, and if a great change takes 

place m a part of it, it never fails, sooner or later, to affect the whole 

The fact that the girls of the lower classes came to be in good demand 

in the labour market soon began to work an extremely dehcate, but 

very sigmficant change m the daily hfe of the daughters of the upper 

classes 

From the last years of the Meiji Era to the beginnmg of the Taisho, 

there developed a great desire for book readmg among women, and 

many magazines for women with circulations of hundreds of thou 

sands appeared As a rule, the first pages of these magazmes were 

filled with the photographs of the pretty ladies of good families 
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Some of them went so far as to specialize in publishing these port 

raits 

On lookmg at the manners of these ladies and daughters through 

the photogravures mserted m the first pages of these magazines, our 

eyes are caught first of all by the fact that they are holding both 

their hands out quite freely In those days, foreign style clothes 

were not so popular as today As for hair dressing, too, despite a 

certain vogue of general foreign styles, there were no waves or bobs 

to be seen, although I fear even in Western countries, these coiffures 

may have come into fashion quite recently They wore old fashioned 

garments with long sleeves and printed skirts, but both their hands 

were laid bare without the shghtest reserve This is an interesting 

fact that symbolizes the changes in the mode of life of Japanese 

women 

Female Education 

Female education m Japan was started at first with the object of 

traming girls not into mdividuals on an equal footing with men, but 

mto ideal house wives and model mothers, so much so that the 

progressive pnnapal of a girls school had to be strictly careful, for 

the safety of his position, not to mspire his students, ignoring the 

pimciple of ‘ good wives and wise mothers, with the consciousness 

of their being mdividuals equal to men, or to declare openly his mten 

aon of givmg mstruction m sciences and arts on the basis of this 

consciousness If a pnnapal we at so far as to profess without 

scruple such an educational principle, he was viewed suspiciously by 

the pubhc as well as by the authorities as bang against the good 

manners and customs of the family system peculiar to this country 

Such was the actual situation of female education which continued 

in Japan until the last years of the Meiji Era 

In spite of the endeavours, however, of conservative people both 

within and outside government circles to thus restrict female educa 

tion to the limit expressed in the prmciple of good wives and wise 
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mothers, the unrestrained development of social conditions was 

breakmg their cherished desires What were these social conditions ^ 

They were the fact that, m consequence of the increasmg difficulty 

in earnmg a livelihood, the age at which men took wives was bemg 

delayed year after year Until about the time of the Smo Japanese 

War, no man of twenty five or twenty six remamed unmarried 

After the Russo Japanese War, at the end of the Meiji Era, however. 

It had become the general rule among men not to take wives until 

they had got on the wrong side of thirty Education had been 

stricdy devoted to the prmaple of good wives and wise mothers, 

but the iromcal fact was that the demand for good wives and wise 

mothers was noticeably on the decrease, with the result that multi 

tudes of women, with the doors of marriage shut agamst them, began 

to push forward mto a labour market, invading the field of men 

more and more every year 

This made a vicious circle As women encroached upon the work¬ 

ing realm of men, makmg it harder for men to secure employment 

and causmg their salaries to be lowered, they did not take wives even 

though they had reached the age of thirty or thirty five Owing to 

the annual decrease m the number of men perfeedy prepared for 

married life, girls crowded out on to the workmg front, havmg been 

locked out matrimonially As this viaous circle mo\ed round and 

round durmg about a decade after the Russo Japanese War, the 

golden pnnaple of good wives and wise mothers, that had been 

at the cenre of female education, had been withdrawn Today it 

has become qmte a matter of course that women, too, should be 

mspired with the self consaousness that they are human bemgs equal 

to men and be given practical courses m saences and arts on the basis 

of that realization Female directors of hospitals, female offiaals, 

female professors, female judges, female lawyers,—^nothing is now 

forbidden them The ideology of the prmciple of good wives and 

wise mothers at last has had to be qualified by the soaal and eco¬ 

nomical facts 
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Until the last years of the Meiji Era when the principle of good 

wives and wise mothers was still strictly observed, severe restrictions 

were put upon the book reading and bodily exercises of women 

Women were to select and read such books as were suited peculiarly 

to women For women to boast of their learning or debate or ex 

change views with men would lead to the mjury of their reputation 

and destruction of their matermty Such restrictions, which appear 

quite unbelievable from the contemporary point of view, did wield 

considerable influence, so that it was denounced as a disgustingly 

impertinent and wanton act, if a woman actually proceeded to read 

newspapers or books m a tram or train 

In those days, when a woman of the middle classes or below was 

to embark upon a working career, the 30b to be found for her had to 

be as smtable for women as possible While it was perhaps in 

evitable that women should seek employment, such jobs should be 

avoided as far as possible as might deprive them of their graceful 

ness and gendeness And such work, too, should not be assigned 

to women as might prove injurious to the matermty which is the 

mission of the fair sex The^e opmions were voiced rather extensive 

ly by the so called mtelligentsia 

On the othei hand, however, as the policy of physical education 

in girls schools and other institutions was altered year after year 

and the old restnctions put upon the bodily exercises and games of 

women were removed one by one, the physique of Japanese women 

improved at a marvellous rate Now that the physical constitution 

of women had improved so rapidly, it became impossible to judge 

of their abihty as human bemgs by the old standards, and so there 

remamed little distinction between the working scopes of women and 

men, as is the case today 

Great War Helps 

It may not be necessary to illustrate m detail what remarkable 

influence was exerted, spiritually and materially, upon the aviliza- 
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tion of Japan by the measures taken by the European Powers when 

they were involved in the maelstrom of the Great War that broke 

out m 1914 As the Great War went on, the whole nation was 

moved by the emergency measures taken by the European Powers 

more deeply and more intensely than any other thing or things It 

was confronted with the vivid object lesson of the grave mistakes 

and dangers of what a conservative government might do 

Above all, the nation was profoundly impressed with the idea of 

‘mobihzing the whole nation * Except for its experiences at the 

time of the Smo Japanese and Russo Japanese Wars, no national 

policies had formulated themselves m its head with which to face 

any extraordmary times The only emergency measure it had had 

m mind was the behef that the very presence of an effiaent standing 

army supported by the patriotism of the whole nation would enable 

any country to defy foreign invasion to retain her existence How 

ever, the state of affairs developed m the belligerent Powers durmg 

the Great War taught it more eloquently and kmdly than could any 

books or lectures that its ideas should be fundamentally revised 

It became clearly known to the Japanese that, m emergenaes yet to 

come, no security could be guaranteed by the mere mobilization of a 

portion of the nation to deal with the situation, without general 

partiapation in the struggle agamst their difficulties by the people of 

all ages and both sexes, who should keep themselves at their respec 

tive posts, and that the question whether a country, when involved 

m an mternational crisis, can tide over its difficulties and retam 1 s 

existence depends upon the health and abihty to hve of the majority 

of her people 

Government^s Policy Changed 

And so sometime between the fifth and seventh years of Taisho 

—i e 1916 to 1918—z radical reform was effected m the administra 
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tivc policy of government offices, virhich a writer calls the silent 

revolution of Taisho’ 

Of the Items of this silent revolution, the most remarkable were 

the establishment of social administration and the drastic reform of 

female education, particularly of its physical educational policy 

To be frank, there had been no social administration in the strict 

sense of the words m Japan until then The authorities had treated 

social politics, soaahsm and communism ahke as dangerous ideas 

Even after the outbreak of the Great War, they did not cease to regard 

a general election as a dangerous idea It was as late as between 

the year 1916 and 1918 that there was imtiated what seemed like social 

admistration in Japan 

To the object lesson of the Great War, even the die hards could not 

help yielding And they realized that, m case of future national 

emergency, when there arose the necessity to mobilize the whole 

nation, women should share v^ith men m dischargmg whatever im 

portant duties might fall upon them according to the mobilization 

plan Of course there existed the slogan of the unanimity of the 

whole Empire, ’ and not seldom women, too, had taken part in ex 

ceptional duties in times of war, such as servmg in garrison hospitaL 

as nurses, assistmg in sendmg out mumuons or addmg the families 

of soldiers at the front, but those had been services so graceful and 

gentle that they stricdy remained withm the limits of the specific 

character and capaaty of the gentler sex It was a role quite beyond 

this old pale of womanly ’ characteristics that came to be requested 

of female subjects by the new national mobilization plan drawn up 

in accordance with the object lesson of the Great War 

Thus the fundamental policy of female education in Japan was 

taatly altered, facts havmg completely beaten ideal arguments of 

right or wrong It must not be overlooked, of course, that the cir 

cumstances, m which mcreasmg numbers of young women who had 

been locked out of matrimony were crowding to the labour front 

year after year, went some length in bringing forth change And 
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those educational restrictions o£ women within the limits o£ woman 

Imess, which still existed in matters o£ physical as well as mental 

training m this country from the end of the Meiji Era mto the earlier 

days of Taisho, were silendy removed 

Earthquake the Turning Point^ 

The real turning pomt m the hvcs of the women of Nippon was 

the great earthquake of 1923 FoUowmg this catastrophic disaster, 

which necessitated the adoption of a new mode of hvmg many girls 

and women commenced entermg business and commercial oflSces 

heretofore closed to them They were mobihzed m the emergency, 

for every available adult human bemg, man or woman, was needed 

m the gigantic task of reconstructmg the vast devastated areas 

Just as the World War gave the women of America and Europe 

an opportunity to enter the mens sphere of busmess and mdustry, 

so the earthquake of 1923 in Japan aflEorded the women and girls of 

the land of demure kimono dad women,whose place until then was 

strictly m the home, an opportumty to penetrate mto their husbands 

and brothers domam 

Upon taking positions m offices the women soon discovered that it 

was too expensive to wear their daborate and cosdy kimonos to the 

battered, quake shaken temporary busmess offices Many women 

and girls, consequendy, adopted the more practical European mode 

of attire, and with this apparel came, naturally, coatmg of imported 

facial cream, a dab of rouge and hpstick and the dippmg, m some m- 

stances, of tresses 

What was more important, the women liked their new surround- 

mgs Once established m offices, they have been averse to surrender 

their newly acquired rights 

Such m brief is the history of a silent revolution among the daugh¬ 

ters of Japan 

* N C H 
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Craze for Modernism 

The fair sex in Japan is flowing neck deep in the ude of craze for 

modernism Lipstick, rouge and bobbed hair are the current fashions 

m the cities of Japan Dancing, drinkmg and other relevant evils 

of the West are rapidly makmg headway in Japan and I wonder why 

the Japanese have gone mad after the craze for Westernism But 

I have faith in the wisdom and foresight of the right thinking men 

of Japan, who, though it may rather sound strange, are m larger 

numbers m the military than among the civil service of Japan 

No Cause for Alarm 

The people of Japan have a great reputauon for making the best 

use of everythmg foreign and though outwardly they seem to be 

Westermzed, but m their spirit they are loo percent Japanese In 

their offices they use foreign dress, but at home every person from 

Prime Mmister to the labourer uses his kimono, the national dress 

of Japan, hence there is no cause for alarm that Japan will ever 
become completely Westernized 

As one who does not like too much Westernization and the man 

ners of Hyde Park and Hollywood, I am glad to note the deep love 

among Japanese women for Japanese dress and manners, inspite of 
usmg Western dresses 

There are, for mstance, women leaders who pridefully appear 

before large audiences m the most grotesque foreign apparel although 

their wardrobes may be filled with gorgeous kimonos There are 

daughters of the rich and near rich who would look far better m 

the charmmg national costume than they do in ill cut Western garbs 

Tide of Westernism 

If one were to visit Tokyo today one would be astonished during 

even so brief a stay as a week to perceive the constantly mcreas 
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mg number o£ girls and young women who are casting aside their 

traditional customs for Western ways of livmg The augmenta 

tion in the number of girls who are, for mstancc, dofiing their native 

dresses to appear m foreign costumes, is so noticeable at present, that 

few visitors have failed to observe and comment on this phase of 

changing Japan 

What IS more important, the change that is taking place is not 

confined to outward aspects, for just as fundamental and thorough 

gomg a transition is occurrmg though this naturally may not be 

apparent to a newcomer, m the mmds of Nippon s young women 

and girls 

On the Gmza m Tokyo, which corresponds to Chandmi Chauk m 

Delhi, on any fair day or evenmg, one will note that more than half 

of the girls are attired at present m European dresses, whereas a few 

years ago scarcely more than one m ten dared venture forth m such 

habihmcnt for fear of bemg dubbed a brazen modernist 

Popular Girls 

Moga (which is the Japanese abbreviation of modern girl) is 

fast becoming popular m the aties of Japan The men of Japan no 

longer are charmed by the once popular type of quaint oblong faces 

to be seen m the old Japanese colour prmts The type of Japanese 

girls who IS popular today should have eyes that do not resemble 

almonds, who does her hair accordmg to the accredited Hollywood 

fashion and who uses rouge, rather than those who pamt their 

faces deathly white and wear strange, picturesque headgear as was 

the custom m Japan for centimes past 

Because there are so few Amencan and European girls and women 

in Japan, the ordmary Japanese girl models herself mainly after 

Amencan screen types Joan Crawford, Constance Bennett, Kay 

Francis and Carole Lombard are the favounte patterns of Japan s 

flappers 
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It may seem strange, but imitating the posture, the movements, 

especially the gait of their favourite stars, are among the most im 

portant ways m which a Japanese girl, brought up in clattering 

wooden cogs, manages to acquire the proper walking habits of the 

Western woman 

Meaning of Love 

But affectmg a comely gait is not the only thing the girls of Japan 

are learning from American motion pictures They have, for in¬ 

stance, learned the Western meaning of love, something which m 

their native language means very little The consequence has been 

disastrous, at least to the parents of the girls For most mothers and 

fathers in the land of Madame Butterfly still adhere to the ancient 

notion that marriages should be arranged not by the principals, but 

by sedate outsiders with more balanced ideas of the merits and 

demerits of the respective parties 

So widespread, however, has the influence exerted by the West 

been on the life of the people of Japan that the protests of the older 

people are bemg brushed aside with great abandon and new customs 

adopted literally overnight 

J^enefits of Westernism 

Several Japanese thinkers believe that the Westernization of the 

Japanese women has been to the nation s benefit Since doffing the 

kimono and donning Western dresses their physique has improved 

considerably The kimono restricted movement and stunted the 

growth of the bodies of the girls 

Now that the kimono is being discarded for the Western attire 

which affords freer movement, the girls are able to participate in 

strenuous athletic exerases and games which serve to develop their 

bodies 
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Evolving New Type 

The modern girls of Japan are evolving a type of Oriental charm 

that cannot be branded as a simple and direct mutation And it is 

for this reason that the judges of the beauty contest m Tokyo are 

confident that the prize wmners in Japan can be favourably compared 

with those of other countries They will not be a mere Westernized 

example of Oriental beauty, but a harmonized product with the best 

features of the two hemispheres brought together 

Westernism is Cheaper 

In Tokyo bobbed hair is occasionally seen, and some of the shop 

assistants, typists and workgirls are abandonmg the kimono for the 

skirt The idea underlymg, as stated by promoters of Westernism 

m Japan, is that the Japanese custom is utterly impracticable for aty 

life and is far dearer than the modern dress 

A woman needs a number of kimonos—the pattern varies httlc 

each season of the year—and apart from the obi, or sash, each out 

fit calls for so many accessories that quite a cheap costume costs 

about 20 yen, while the average monthly mcome of a worker m Japan 

IS nearly the ame Hence it is naturally cheaper for her to buy the 

material to make her oflScc clothes after the Western model 

A Gam tn Height 

Investigations conducted by the Mimstry of Home Affairs reveal 

the startlmg fact that girls between fourteen and nmetecn years of 

age today have gamed an average in height between an inch and 

an mch and one fifth over those of a generation ago 

It IS, of course, between these ages that the girls go m mostly for 

outdoor sports and as evidence of the great advance that has heen 

made m Japan of recent years m athletics mention might be made 

that Japanese girls are now competing in international athletic meets* 
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There are other parts of the Japanese girl besides her physique 

and face, which are undergoing considerable changes The make 

up of the head dress is one example 

Probably the greatest transformation in the outward appearance 

of the girls of Nippon has been in her coiffure This is due to the 

fact that the Japanese mode of hair dressmg is the direct opposite m 

all particulars to that of America and Europe 

For instance, the first requisite in Western coiffure is to have the 

hair in curls and waves which is an abomination in Japanese hair 

dressmg A lock or two hanging gracefully over the cheek m a rmg 

is regarded as a sign of beauty in the West, but is decidedly intolerable 

m Japan 

Again, golden tresses are an incomparable treasure in Western 

hair dressing, while anything but glossy raven black hair is objection 

able to the old type of Japanese coiffure Oil is used lavishly in the 

setting up of Japanese coiffure, while in the West as httle oil as 

possible is employed 

The disappearance of the old form of hair dressing, therefore, has 

brought about a startling change m the appearance of the Japanese 

girl and has, in fact, even made it necessary to alter the standard of 

her beauty With the olden type of coiffure a long, narrow face was 

essential With the Western form of hair dressmg the more roundish 

type of face is ideal 

However, the fashionable London, Hollywood and Pans fashions 

in coiffure must be considerably remodeled before they can be made 

to harmonize with the general appearance of the Japanese girl This 

is also true of other adaptations 

Modern Girls 

No street scene is more impressive to the thoughtful observer today 

than one of these moga’—^Japanese slang for ^‘modern girl’ — 

walking alongside her mother ’ As Dr Faust says, ‘ the old idea 

that grace is found m weakness is bemg driven out of Japan Japan 
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knows that if she desires to have strong sons she must first have 

strong mothers She is gettmg them, and that without loss of 

charm Skung is immensely popular in the Japanese Alps Young 

women go in for all sorts of competitive sports Miss Kmue Hitorm 

will be remembered as the great runner m the last Olympics, who 

later sacrificed her life through over-exertion at Prague Girls even 

race motorcars, pilot airplanes, and descend from the sky m para 

chutes And modern geisha play baseball I 

Mr Uenoda, m his dchghtful htde book Japan and Jazz, has 

good words for the moga (modern girls) He says — 

In former days a girl ate little talked blushmgly and rarely laughed m 

the presence of strangers for fear that she might be regarded as unwomanly 

In those days a girl with a long face known as urizane gao (resemblmg 

the shape of a melon seed) and a sm 11 mouth was considered the finest 

type o^ femmme beauty Such facial beauty nowadays has no market It 

IS the mterestmg face hghted with sparklmg mtelligence that has begun 

to appeal Today the city girl talks heartily eats enormously and laughs 

merrily The long faced and small mouthed solemn beauty of the mid 

Meijt Era has died of starvation 

"^ho IS this moga and what is she that has been gainmg so much notonety 

m newspaper columns and social gossip To say that the modern girl is 

a kmd of girl who will do anythmg she pleases is too sweepmg a statement 

Bobbed hair and foreign dress are only part of the modern girl That the 

modern girl is a vamp is a fable She is neither a man killer nor a man 
eater 

As a matter of fact the modem girl is a tnmd creature almost as timid 

as any girl The allegation that she is bold and challengmg to man is an 

exaggeration It must be remembered that respectability m the feudal 

sense of the word still counts for everything m this country where the 

family is the unit of national life The re^ctahihty of ones family and 

Its members is of prime importance In America a girl of workmg age 

may find an advertisement m the ad page and o£E she goes to apply 

for It In a few hours she returns home havmg obtamed what she wanted 

and begins work the next day This is hardly the case m this country In 

order to get even the meanest job a girl is required to submit her personal 

history To keep a good name for herself and her family is one of her 

greatest concerns 
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SAVIOURS OF JAPAN 

The Japanese woman is the hardest worked and the most "n 

slaved of any female poletanat She is employed in engineering 

shops raises heavy weights drags handbarrows staffs the hotels 

serves in the shops is an agnculturcd labourer millhand on occasion 

coals the ship and is used for every J{ind of heavy and arduous tod 

Her wages* are handled by her father her husband oi her son She 

IS a beast of burden withoui any legal status or individual rights 

Man IS regarded as her superior socially mentally and morally and 

for the most part she accedes to his supremacy Moreover she re 

mams hts chattel and slave the property of her nearest male relation 

who may—and frequently does—sell her to the highest bidder—' 

—Mrs Cecil Chesterton 

In no other country in the world you can find so hardworking, 

self sacrificing and yet uncomplaining and eversrmling women as 

you meet m Japan I adore their spirit of saaifice and admire and 

envy their cheerfulness They produce 8o per cent of those fine tex 

tiles that people m India and other countries love to buy They 

serve the whole nation m hotels, restaurants, cafes, cmemas, theatres, 

geisha houses, department stores, buses, tramways, and at every place 

they greet you with a smile and say ‘ arigato (thanks) before you 

leave the place 

Supreme Sacrifice 

I dare say that Japan’s mdustrial success owes more than fifty per 

* It is not true m all cases and 1 make this statement on the basis of 

personal enquiry (Author) 
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cent to the sacrifice of its sacrificing daughters In India, a daughter 

IS regarded as a burden, but in Japan she is a blessing to her parents 

Their spirit of love for parents is wonderfully noble Everv year 

hundreds of girls sell themselves to feed their starvmg parents, who 

are victims of poor economic conditions m agriculture Girls are 

the saviours of Japan Take, for mstance, the mdustries of Japan 

Industries 2hnve on Them 

Accordmg to the latest offiaal figures, m the spmnmg and weaving 

mdustry alone they furmsh 824 per cent of the man power, the 

number of female operatives being 740,511 as against only 158,281 

males In miscellaneous mdustries they furmsh 543 per cent Al 

though males outnumber them m lumber, machmery, chemicals, 

foods, ceramics, prmtmg and bookbindmg, gas and electric works, 

and the metal mdustries, yet when the grand totals are summed up, 

women and girls are still m the lead, numbermg 886,234 workers 

as against 774,098, or 63 4 per cent 

If now we broaden the scope of this mquiry so as to mclude all 

gamful occupations it appears that out of the 29,000,000 women m 

Japan proper 9,930,000 are wage earners, agam more than half of the 

total number of wage-earners In late years they have steadily moved 

upward from exclusively women mdustries ’ mto the metallic and 

mechanical fields, and have also shown a tendency to nse from phys 

ical work to mental In 1931 there were 3,986 women physiaans 

and pharmaasts, 154,153 nurses and midwives In other groups the 

latest available figures are for 1928, when there were 96,081 women 

teachers , 46,737 commumcations employees, mdudmg, of course, 

telephone girls, and 9,452 railway helpers Typists and shopgirls 

are legion Of 17,000 women workers m Tokyo 7657 per cent 

contribute to the support of their famihes, besides earnmg their 

their own living The majority of these are from sixteen to twenty 

five years old, and earn an average monthly wage of thirty yen On 

this they can live and save a htde 
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How They are Treated 

I have personally seen in many places, and particularly at the Kane 

gafuchi mills at Kobe, that the girl v^orkers are treated w^ith love and 

kindness They do their work as a joyful duty and not as burden as 

our labourers do With wonderful smartness, alertness and cheer 

on their faces, I found the girls managing their task so creditably 

The neatness in the working and residential areas can prove a great 

lesson to many countries Beautiful park, cinema hall, school and 

hospital attached to the mills are clear proof of how labourers are 

treated Their beddings, clothes and rooms were decidedly much 

cleaner than those of some of the millionaires of India Their double 

storey hospital was far superior to the Civil Hospital at Delhi When 

I saw groups of off duty girls loitering in the park in their multi 

coloured kimonos, my eyes refused to believe that they were labourers 

Some of the princesses in India would envy the freedom and cheerful 

ness of the working girls in the Kan6gafuchi Mills 

Besides the free educational courses, women operatives m the said 

mills get free health insurance and medical service, with bonuses 

when they leave, based on an allowance of from forty to sixty days 

of wages at the end of one year of service, with from lo per cent to 

20 per cent more for each additional year The average term of 

employment is two and half years The usual reason for leavmg is 

marriage No indenture is required for admittance, and no restric 

tions are imposed on personal freedom except as are necessary to 

maintain a fair discipline 

This miU IS one of the great Kanegafuchi system, which manages 

115 factories for spinning, weaving, knittmg and finishing cotton, 

silk, rayon, and wool, employmg 45,000 operatives Exceptmg Russia, 

I dare say, no other country arranges thmgs like health lectures, study 

groups, reading circles, circulatmg hbraries, theatrical and other enter 

tamments, football, baseball and tenms for workers But these arc 

common in big Japanese factories. 
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Treatment Vanes 

But this does not mean that every single girl worker is treated in 

such a manner The treatment differs accordmg to the size> capital 

and kmd of mdustry It is true that m some smiller mdustries the 

treatment is not even half as good, but m general workmg hours arc 

bemg reduced 

The annual report of factory overseers for 1930 says 

Workmg hours are bemg shortened m general But it must be 

remembered that overtime is widely done, espeaally by grownup 

labourers m the machine makmg factories The average number 

of working hours m factories m 1931 was ten a day, with a little more 

than half an hour of rece s mcluded, and the average number of 

workmg days per month was 26 4 

After an elaborate mvestigation on the field, the * fact finders for 

the Laymen s Foreign Mission Inquiry reported m 1933 of Japan 

Factory legislation has been radically improved m the last few 

years, and now compares favourably with that of other countries 

Legislation for matermty protection is mcluded in the Factory Law, 

the Mining Law, and the Health Insurance Law A powerful in 

fluence in behalf of maternity protection and children will flow from 

the Emperor s gift to these causes—^75o,ooO“made early m 1934 m 

honour of the birth of the Crown Prmce ’ 

Unwholesome and improper labour conditions today are confined 

almost wholly to unorganized or poorly orgamzed mdustries, such 

as small factories making miscellaneous objects, and some silk filatures 

It IS almost axiomatic that the treatment of Japanese labour is m 

proportion to the orgamzation of the mills Fortunately the big 

textile concerns, which employ the mass of womcn^s labour, are the 

most cffecuvely organized 
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Average daily wages m textiles are as follows — 

Male Female 
Cotton spinning Ti 70 20 
Weaving I yo I 00 
Silk filatures 1 40 1 80 
Dyeing factories 2 00 90 

(A yen IS twelve annas in Indian currency) 

The Dar\ Side 

Before I conclude this chapter, I would like to give the dark side 

of the picture, too, though the things are not as dark as painted below, 

but they deserve a reading 

A Sad Tale—European correspondent recently writing on the 

subject said — 

It IS declared that no women in the world are as ill treated as the 

women of Nippon This probably is not true, but official statistics 

nevertheless reveal that one out of every ten wives of the lower classes 

is returned to her home by her husband In early days the figures 

were one out of every three * 

While the upper classes do not resort to such measures so fre 

quently, conditions have been and continue to be so bad among the 

lower classes that there is much truth m the saying that all a man 

has to do to get rid of his wife in Japan is the give her the equivalent 

of five cents for car fare and order her to pack up and get out (This 

is not true) 

This will not seem strange when it is explained that the etiquette 

imposed on Japanese women is really an etiquette of fear, derived 

from the old fashioned moral code which enjomed unconditional and, 

therefore, absurd and abject obedience to a superior A woman was 

told to obey her father, husband and brothers under every circum¬ 

stance with fear and humility 

Today such obasance is impossible cspcaally when women earn 

their own living—^thcrc are more than a million and a half wage earn 





CHAPTER IX 

THE FAMILY SYSTEM 

The daily life of labourers ts controlled by the idea of the family 

unit in Japan Their incomes and expenses are treated as problems 

of the family as a whole Such a system enables many wor\women 

and juvenile workers to wor\ in factories for wages below the or 

dinary level —The Asahi 

Japan like several other things, such as culture, religion and Cus 

toms, has imported the family system from India, and is faithfully 

preserving it to her advantage While m India the system has be 

come deteriorated because of poverty, soaal evils and slavery, and 

there is a cry to put an end to family system, Japan has been saved by 

the very system m this age of competition I am convmced that the 

family system itself is not bad, smce it teaches real co operation and 

sacrifice for the common umt In India members of a family are 

burden to the earnmg member, but in Japan every one works and is a 

blessing to the family That is the beauty of the family system in 

Japan 

The outstandmg diffeience between the family sy tem in Japan and 

the family system in Europe and America is that while in the former 

parents and children form the nucleus of the family, in the latter the 

married couple is the center of the family The family m Japan 

IS commonly called a large fanuly or a patnarchal family, and the 

family m Europe and America is said to be a small family or modern 

family The former is a family strong in the idea of constancy, aim 

ing at preservation of the family name, family Imeage, mode of life 

of the family, family occupation, and communal property of the 
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family The latter has no inheritance of the family hneage, family 

occupation, and communal property A new family is created by a 

man and woman, and is dissolved when they die or separate In 

short, the longevity of the family is that of the couple 

Of course even in a family with the couple as a centre, children 

are included, but m such a family the position of the couple is more 

important than the union of parents and children The tie that 

binds the couple is far stronger than that bmdmg the parents and 

children However strongly the parents and children are united b} 

ties of kinship, the children wdl secede from the family and create 

new families when they arc grown up and married The new 

couples do not follow the mode of life of the old family as members 

of It Nor do they inherit the family Imeage They simply live 

their own lives wherever they please, apart from the parents If the 

new couples inherit anything from the parents, it is nothing more 

than material property with a market \aluc There is not from the 

parents family any abstract or spuitual inheritance 

In a Japanese family the couple have a secondary sign ficance The> 

are simply members of the family The thmg of prime importance 

m this family is the fact that the family name, the family hneage, 

and the family occupation are handed on to posterity, and the coupk s 

importance is recognized only m so far as they serve this purpose 

of the preservation of the family by givmg birth to mheritors If 

some one else better qualified to maintam the family hneage, the 

mode of life of the family, etc can be secured from outside, the couple 

is not necessarily the essential element of the family Such a family 

IS called a large family, but its important feature is not the fact that 

It has many members However large, a family which has not for 

Its object the preservation of the family hneage, etc is not called a 

large family or patriarchal family On the other hand, a small famil'v 

consistmg only of the parents and a young couple may properly be 

called a patriarchal family as long as it places importance on the 

durabihty of the family 
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The Japanese family, whether large or small, makes it a cardinal 

point to preserve permanently the family The inheritance is not 

alone material property, but the family name, the lineage, etc, that 

must be long preserved Seeing that even the intelligentsia desires 

inheritance of this Lind, it is quite natural for the more conservative 

class to cherish the idea of family preservation even more strongly 

In almost all cases a family in Japan tries to preserve its mode of 

life permanently through inheritance This idea of the family is 

entertained by the whole nation, so that the nation has established a 

number of institutions necessary to the permanence of the family 

system The most important are given below 

In the first place a vnfe is at once the other half of the husband and 

a new member of the family to which her husband belongs As 

wife she must possess deep affection for the husband and harmonize 

her feelings with his, but as a new member of the family she must 

be faithful to the traditional mode of life of the new family She 

must sink herself m the family custom supported by the husbands 

parents However devoted she may be to her husband, she is not 

qualified to be a member of the patriarchal family until she is a 

devotee of the family traditions Such a wife is liable to be treated 

coldly by the other members of the family, and will subsequently be 

divorced In Japan not being qualified to observe the tradition of 

the family constitutes a salient reason for divorce The fact that such 

a usage is recognized in the life of the nation is ample proof that a 

wifes capacity is fixed by the criterion of the permanency of the 

family 

Not only must a wife devote her life to the durability of the 

family of her husband, bu*- she must, if possible, give birth to an 

inheritor whom it is her duty to bring up as a faithful observer of 

the family tradition, for the permanency of the family life can only 

be expected through the co-operative life of the parents and children 

And m such a life the mother is highly important, for not only does 

she give birth to the child, but she is best qualified to train the child 
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Then m case she proves barren or lacks the ability for bringing up 

children, she is regarded as lacking n important qualities as the wife 

of a patriarchal family, however great her attamments may be as 

a woman and however deep her affection for her husband may be 

In present day Japan, few wives are divorced for childlessness, but m 

by gone days a wife s barrenness was considered the first reason for 

divorce 

Thus in the Japanese family a wife must possess various qualifica 

tions, and at the same time a number of restrictions are placed on the 

children The most important child is the boy inheritor He is ob 

hged to keep up the mode of life of the family after his parents are 

dead and to mamtam the mternal order of the family He has the 

responsibihty of representmg the family at social functions The 

boy inheritor is alway the eldest son, and he is differentiated from the 

other children and entided to speaal treatment m the family life 

He inherits the power of ruling the family, the right of supervision 

over the estate, property, etc, which belonged to his father, and in 

return for these privileges, he must enter into the tradiUon of the 

family and faithfully preserve it He must also assure the family 

members of a livmg As he must be equipped with such important 

qualifications, he receives special trammg from boyhood In a family 

system of this sort, it is qmte natural that he should not be allowed 

to choose a wife as he likes, smee the character of his wife will have 

a great influence on the family life A wife is selected when the 

chief patriarch and the Imeal relatives recognize that the woman will 

brmg advantages to it The inheritor who receives such speaal treat 

ment would be deprived of the right of inheritance should he be 

disobedient to the family trammg and tradition The patriarch 

would deprive him of it despite his great natural affection for him 

and get another mhentor 

Smee the inheritor has such an important position m the family 

life, the Japanese law provides a procedure by which an mhentor is 

sought elsewhere when one is not to be obtamed among the family 
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members—^that is, the family is allowed to adopt a son The adop 

tion of a son is a fiction by which a man who has no blood rclauon 

to the family is regarded as a son m the family life The adopted son 

IS a new member coming from outside of the family in order that 

the family name and lineage may be ma ntained, and he does not 

necessarily serve the purpose of continuing the descent of the blood 

The feature of the patriarchal family is that the continuation of the 

blood may well be spared, but the communal life of the family once 

established must not be discontinued Acting on this idea the family 

seeks an adopted son to inherit abstract things such as the family 

lineage and tradition, even if the continuity of blood descendants 

stop It will be seen that the adoption of a son is not due to an 

mstinct for preset ving the species, but to a natural demand of the 

communal life 

Then why must the tradition and lineage of the family be per 

manendy preserved ^ What benefit accrues from the continuity 

of these things Well, the once established communal life, t c 
the family, is respected by its members, simply because they recognize 

a great value m it They recognize a value in this communal life 

because they arc united by affection and love and m it can spend a 

common life materially and spiritually In the same family, each 

member s ]oys and sorrows are equally shared by all the others 

Thus the family system gives stability of livelihood both materially 

and spiritually If, therefore, each member has differences with the 

rest of the family and is ready to sacrifice the others for his own re 

quirements, thus threatening the stability of life, the idea of respecting 

the family tradition is minimized and the continuity of the family 

becomes very difficult The family m Japan is a sort of co operative 

society in which every member helps in making it prosper 

Let us therefore resolve not to abolish the family system m India, 

but to purge it of all evils that have crept into it If Japan can benefit 

from the family system, why should not we, the original authors 

of this CO operative system ? 



CHAPTER X 

SECRETS OF INDUSTRIAL SUCCESS 

India ts the original home of cotton but it depends on Lancashire 

and Japan for her clothing today Mar\ the progress of Japan 

A Short History 

Hardly three-quarters o£ a century ha\e elapsed since Japan was 

freed from the bondage of feudahsm and set about organizing a 

modern economic system The world has wondered that during this 

brief period, Japan has uransformed itself from a pure agricultural 

state, with an infant domestic and hand mdustry, mto one of the 

greatest modern mdustrial countnes After a succession of mternal 

avil disturbances, Japan entered upon a new era in 1868 The new 

Government, reahzmg that the foundation of economic development 

had to be advanced by mdustry, paid the utmost attention to the en 

couragement of mdusuy 

As a first step, Japan estabhshed government factories and adopted 

the new eqmpmcnt of foreign mdustrial Powers A number of 

foreign engmeers were employed Such mdustries as reelmg, spm- 

nmg woollen yarn, iron manufacture, cement, paper, glass, drugs, etc 

were developed by this methocL With the exception of a few, these 

mdustries promised to be profitably placed on an mdependent footmg 

in a few years, or m a decade or two, and hence were transferred to 

private management 

These industries gradually developed as the nucleus of Japanese 

mdustry m the construction period, and were placed on a sound 

finannal basis, through the progre^ after 1885 of commumcation 

and transportation facilities, the perfection of monetary organs, and 
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progress m paper note readjustments which brought forth an increase 

of capital, and reductions in rates of interest This also offered a 

good chance for various domestic industries to transform themselves 

Some industries, such as match manufacture, paper, hosiery, etc had 

already made such progress before the Sino Japanese War of 1894 

that they not only drove out rival foreign goods, but some of them 

even found their way into foreign markets While the export of 

manufactured goods was 11% of all exports in 1888, it had increased 

to 24 5% m 1893 On the other hand, the import of manufactured 

goods decreased from 45 5% to 33 1% in the same period 

It was after the Sino Japanese War that the foundation of Japanese 

mdustry of the modern type was firmly established through the 

progress of art and the mechanizauon of mdustry The principal 

factors that stimulated the industries of Japan were the abundant 

supply of funds owing to the readjustment of paper notes, the imifica 

tion of the means of conversion, and the development of monetary 

organs, nsmg commodity prices with reductions in rates of mterest, 

depreciation of silver (up to 1897 Japan had practically been on the 

silver standard), mcrease of demand for Japanese goods in domestic 

and foreign markets, development of organs of transportation and 

communicauon 

The number of factories with over 20 employees increased from 

2,767 m 1892, to 5,985 m 1894 7>^54 ^895 Although the 

number of factories decreased toward the end of the 19th century it 

agam mcreased to 8,274 in 1902 The export of manufactured goods 

mcreased from 245% in 1893 to 29% m 1902, while the import of 

such goods decreased from 331% to 27 3% during the same period 

After passing through the Russo Japanese War (1904-5), Japanese 

industry went forward by leaps and bounds Big factories with 

large capital and eqmpped with machinery on a grand scale were 

established throughout the country The output of these factories 

contmually improved both in quantity and quality And old m- 

du ,tries that failed to move with the times for one reason or another 
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gave place to new industries, and thus manufacturing in Japan was 

completely transformed from what it had been ten or twenty years 

before Especially, as a result of a change in the tarifiE system m 1911 

whereby Japan was freed from the conventional tariff, various 

branches of mdustry were greatly benefited by tariff protection, and 

their development was accelerated Figures concerning the number 

of factories, employees, industrial companies, capital, trade, and cus 

toms tariffs all reflected a great mdustrial advance This tendency by 

no means declined in the beginnmg of the Taisho period (1912), 

and m 1914 when the European War was on, Japanese mdustry cn 

]oyed unprecedented prosperity owmg to the fact that the demand 

for goods m the domestic market mcreased as the import of foreign 

goods decreased or even stopped, commodity prices chmbed, new 

markets were acquired abroad, and orders for ammumtion arrived 

New factories were contmually built, and the old plants were en 

larged Tcchmcal skill also improved Those mdustries which had 

not been on a paymg footing because of foreign competition grasped 

this unique chance to rise Indeed economic circles enjoyed a golden 

age A few figures will show mdustrial conditions durmg this 

pc’-iod In 1918 factories employmg over ten workmen numbered 

22,391 The export o£ manufactured goods was 43 5% of all exports, 

while the import of manufactured goods was 101% of al^ imports 

World War Helps 

Honest, skilled and contented labour, simple management, and 

efficient busmess methods are not the only factors that lead to success 

of mdustries m Japan Some other factors contributed their share, 

and the great World War of 1914 proved a great blessmg to Japan 

May I say it was a godsent opportumty 

The Great War was the startmgpomt m Japans speedmgup 

process for some reasons not wholly obvious How much the out 

break of that war meant to the development of Japanese mdustry 

cannot be grasped without taking into account Japanese German 
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relations 

Down to 1914 Japan relied to an extraordinary degree on Germany, 

not only for the mstruction of her young men in technology, but 

also for innumerable supplies in the shape of chemical and other 

technological products that she never dreamed of makmg for herself 

After graduatmg at Charlottenburg or some similar German school, 

her young men remained for the most part m Germany as experts in 

the big industrial factories War instantly achieved two results 

cut ofE all German supplies from Japan, and sent these trained young 

men packing home 

Two other results speedily followed To supply herself with com 

modities for which she had depended on Germany, Japan started 

plants of her own, to manage which her technologists were thrown 

on their own resources 

Thus the Great War made Japan to stand on her own feet as a 

manufacturer of multifarious commodities It also brought into the 

factories already established, such as those making textiles, young 

blood and trained brains 

But Japan was confronted not only with her own domestic demand 

for the goods she had been buying from Germany, all the warring 

Allies so busy producing arms and munitions that they had no time 

for anythmg else, began to deluge her with all sorts of orders Her 

participation m the war, while highly effective, involved no large 

contributions of man power, her services being almost wholly on 

the water She therefore became a purveyor to the Allies not only 

of the mumtions and accoutrements of war, but also of general 

commodities of every description With characteristic adaptability, 

alertness, and skill she responded to all demands with amazmg cc 

lerity, and consequently, durmg the four years of the war, amassed 

great wealth 

Japan was on the very verge of national bankruptcy when the war 

broke out But her receipts from the sale of new mdustrial products 

were so enormous as to add twenty-eight billion yen to the national 
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wealth during the war period To produce these new goods she in 

creased her capital investments from ¥10,000,000 to ¥356,000,000 

She also speeded up her old mdustries Shipments of pig iron grew 

from 240,000 tons m 1913 to 690,000 m 1918 , of steel from 250,000 

tons to 530,000 Not only so, but the prices of all the old exports 

soared, for example, raw silk from ¥800 a bale to ¥1400, cotton 

yarn from ¥100 to ¥400 

This, of course, was a veritable tidal wave of prosperity Like 

other tidal waves it receded News of the Armistice brought pig 

iron toppling from a peak price of ¥550 a ton to ¥350, and bv the 

sprmg of 1919 it had fallen to ¥120 Copper, which Japan had been 

exportmg, fell from ¥170 a ton to ¥35 and the cost of chartering a 

ship from ¥47 a ton to ¥9, not enough to pay for sailmg it 

Not until 1920, however, did depression actually set in At the 

beginnmg of that year Japan s foreign obligations stood at ¥i 600,000 

000 as agamst ¥1,900,000,000 m 1914, and her holdmgs in goM and 

foreign mvestmen s at the enormous figure of ¥4,000000,000 as 

agamst only ¥810,000,000 four years before In March, however, the 

depression began, with the result that by the end of 1922 gold reserves 

were reduced to ¥570,000000 less than when the war began 

On top of this came the great earthquake and fires of 1923, blottmg 

out Yokohama and destroymg two thirds of Tokyo, with a loss of 

ten thousand million yen m property alone, to say nothmg of human 

hves 

To repair these gigantic damages Japan borrowed ;£25,ooo,ooo from 

England and $i50,ooo/xx> from the Umted States, for which she was 

charged at the enormous net interest rate of seven per cent 

Then the Cabmet partially atoned for its grave economic error 

by imposmg on mdustry a stern retrenchment and the demand for 

raaonalization as a national pohey The industnahsts responded to 

the demand with amazmg effiaency, and when the new Cabmet m 

1931 suspended gold payments the new tide of industrial success set 

jn that IS still on its flow 
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History of the Textile Industry^ 

In Japan the origin of the textile industry dates back to the mytho 

logical age The production of silk and cotton fabrics are mentioned 

India the Home of Cotton 

Following observations by Dr James A B Scherer author of Cotton 
\/orld "Power will remind my countrymen of the tragic fall India has witnessed 
ince the advent of foreign rulers — 

* India IS the ongmal home of cotton—if we except the aborxgmal 
Americans who were isolated and consequently had no influence on ther 
development of the cotton trade as we know it Cotton cloth was £rst seen 
in Europe when the soldiers of Alexander the Great brought some of it back 
as a curiosity m the fourth century before Christ All India was clothed 
with It then as today some of the ancient textiles being so delicate and 
beautiful as to give rise to the poetic description webs of the woven wind 

Centuries passed before the new goods made any impression on England 
whose people wore wool exclusively "When cotton goods did be^,m to come 
in a fierce conflict ensued with wool which was then styled the flower and 
strength the revenue and blood of England —so- important was it in the 
economic life of the people Opposition to the new Indian fripperies be 
came so pronounced that the wool weavers of Lancashire already mfluential 
in politics secured the passage of extreme excise laws one of which (m i666) 
actually imposed fines on the survivors of any dead person not buried m a 
woolen shroud—^perhaps the strangest of all English laws But when Lanca 
shire weavers finally understood that their fellow countrymen and especially 
their fellow countrywomen were bent upon cotton goods they decided to 
make a virtue of necessity Inventors succeeded m produemg a marvelous 
succession of machines for spmnmg and weaving cotton mstead of wool 
wherein lies the origin of the British Industrial Revolution 

India was long the sole source of the raw material that turned pastoral 
England mto the workshop of the world until an American inventor 
by devising the modern gm made the American cotton plant commercially 
available America then forced India into a secondary position in the cotton 
trade the Indian fiber being brittle and harsh as compared with its New 
^JTorld rival Japan however has developed extraordinary skill m combmmg 
the two fibers m her mills imxmg the cheaper Indian stuff with the American 
m such a manner as to effect marked economy without depreciating the 
product Until two or three years ago she bought from both countries— 
roughly speaking—equally But lately she has favored the United States SQ^ 
that as shown m the opening chapter she now takes from us about three- 
quarters of her supply 
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m old chronicles But the so called silk fabrics of anaent times were 

limited to some sort of pongee and the cotton fabric called \u m 

old books was not real cotton but kozo (paper mulberry) or hemp 

cloth It was m the i6th century that real co ton cloth was manu 

factured for the first time in Japan 

Cotton was not a native Japanese plant The first cotton seeds 

were brought mto Japan from the Continent of Asia in 789, but for 

a long time cotton was not used as a fabric material It is said that 

It was in 1532 54, when cotton cloth was manufactured for the first 

time m Japan Durmg that period an operative of the Kagoshima 

Clan devised a cotton loom and improved it After that cotton 

fabric became the mam material of clothing of the Japanese people 

After the i6th century, cotton spmmng and weavmg were mainly 

done by women at home and cotton cloth was manufactured through 

out the Island Empire Formerly cotton was cultivated qmte exten 

si\ely But the supplv of home cotton fell below the demand, and 

to day almost all the cotton used in Japanese factories is from abroad 

The beginnmg of the woollen fabric mdustry in Japan is quite recent 

It was first introduced into Japan with the openmg of her doors to 

the w orld about sixty years ago And 99/^ of the material for w ooUen 

fabrics is imported from abroad 

In old times the spinning and weaving both of silk and cotton 

were done by the women of the family The fabrics thus produced 

were exclusively for the consumption of the members of each fam 

ily In due course the women folk began to produce mo^'e cloth 

than was needed at home, the surplus being <<Ad for profit And 

later with technical improvements and increased demand, fabric 

manufacture became a specialty of certain mdustrial people through 

out Japan, although on a small scale Each local textile centre 

produced fabrics with distinctive featmes both m dyemg and were 

upheld from generation to generation According to the local ch- 

mate manners and customs, population, labour supply, power and 

material used facilitic of transportation and bankmg and other 
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factors, local centres of the textile industry were created in certain 

districts and each centre produced fabrics with distinctive features 

Local centres made developments peculiar to them If we observe 

the changes and advance from the point of view of management. 

It may be said that in the textile industry of Japan the household 

stage was replaced by the factory stage with modern facilities and 

small scale and individual manufacture was displaced by large scale 

manufacture by corporations And in variety of goods there was also 

a phenomenal change With progress in technique, coarse cloth of 

simple patterns was replaced by fancy cloth of exquisite patterns 

The technical and managerial progress of the Japanese textile in 

dustry is said to be prominent and the mdu try is still advancing 

rapidly, a managed textile industry being talked of lately 

Why Japanese Goods Are Cheap 

(i) First comes the labour factor There is a long standing 

tradition m Japan to the eJEfect that from olden times up until to day 

for some reason or other men have regarded the toil of spinnmg 

and weaving as the toil of women exclusively and, therefore, men 

have not been willing to engage in the craft So except m some 

work that needs highly technical skill, men do not engage in weavmg 

In almost all cases female operatives are employed Usually female 

labour is cheaper than male labour And, moreover, Japanese female 

operatives are recruited from among the daughters of farmers and 

farm labourers, and these girls are employed in factories for a short 

period before their marriage These female operatives leave the 

factories as soon as they are married As their period of toil at fac 

lories IS short, naturally the wages arc low But most of the married 

operatives do not abandon the weavmg craft They do spmning and 

weaving at home in their spare hours, takmg advantage of the skill 

acquired in the factories As these married women work m their 

spare time, they earn Thus the fact that labour, which is counted a 
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large item m the cost, is being keot do%\n, is one o£ the mam reasons 

why Japanese fabric prices are low 

Reduced Expenses 

(2) The Japanese way of management m the fabric mdustry is 

counted as another principal reason for the cheapness of Japanese 

goods The Japanese textile mdustry is rationally managed and 

controlled The management is domg their best to reduce ruimmg 

expenses to the utmost, although there arc different ways of limitmg 

the running cost according to the sort of fabrics to be manufactured 

The following is one of the ways of cconomizmg running expenses 

at large spinning factories which have subsidiary fabric manufactur 

mg factories attached to them 

In Japan cotton textiles are manufactured eitner at small factories 

at which only weaving is done or at subsidiary factories of large 

spmning companies The former mainly produce goods for home 

consumption, while the latter produce goods for export If any big 

factory exclusively produces yarn on a large scale, it is apt to be 

overstocked and supply goods over the demand, consequently caus 

mg a fall in market prices and naturally diminishing the profit to be 

gamed by mass production Hence some large spinmng factories 

m Japan, to keep prices favourable by puttmg a limit to the 

supply of goods to the market and to enjoy the profits to be gamed 

by quantity production went mto weavmg as a side business As 

these factories make profits by the sale of yarn produced on a large 

scale and by puttmg a limit to their supply of yarn, they need not 

stress big profits on the sale of their fabrics A comparatively small 

margin of profit on their fabrics satisfied them For example, if 

a spinmng factory engages in weavmg, too, it is able to produce yarn 

smted to its own reqmremcnts, save the expense and time required 

for packmg yarn, use cheap motive power and cut managernem 

expenses Consequendy the factory can get cheap but good material 

for Its weavmg department and can sell good fabrics at rather low 
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prices For such a spinning factory, weaving is merely a side 

business, therefore, the money for the dividends for shareholders come 

directly from the reserve funds of the concern Usually m Japan, 

cotton importers export fabrics, so there is little loss of profit in the 

shape of commissions The channel between the fabric producers 

and exporters is not complicated So Japanese cotton fabrics may 

be exported at low prices 

Other Reasons 

(3) Other reasons why Japanese cotton goods are cheap are the 

two shift system at weaving factories and the supply of cotton at a 

lower price than that asked in cotton producing countiies It can 

not be denied that the two shift (night and day) system relieved 

factories from the pressure of bankers and, also, contributed not a 

little to the development of the Japanese textile industry But at 

some factories the one shift system is employed with desirable re 

suits, because the abolition of night work means the saving to the 

factory of hospital expenses, the improvement of the health of the 

opeiativcs and the furtherance of their efGciency The five big Japa 

nese factories are said to have made some sort of gentleman s agree 

ment for a reduction of working hours, and the agreement is expeetd 

to bear fruit in the near future As for the factories that still adhere 

to the two shift system, they are following the system because (a) 

the replacement of the two shift system by the one shift system 

means a drastic expansion of factory equipment, with business depres 

Sion and bad effects upon the profits of the factories, and (b) if any 

factory abolishes its night work without due expansion of equipment 

to meet the gap, the output of the factory will dimmish remarkably, 

with a great loss of foreign markets From both the social and 

economical pomts of view almost all Japanese textile factories are for 

the one shift system, and at these factories elaborate preparations arc 

being made for the abolition of night work 
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Keen i^ompettUon 

(4) It can not be denied that m Japan there were cases of cotton 

being supphed at prices lower than those being quoted in the cotton 

producing countries The total amount of cotton supphed at dump 

mg prices has been less than a million yen throughout Japan If 

viewed m the light of the huge consumotion of cotton m Japan, the 

amount seems negligible But if it be viewed m the hght of prmaple 

and desirabihty, it is a serious matter The people concerned have 

been trymg to check such busmess transactions for a long time, the 

amount dimmishmg year after year Such dumping transactions arc 

said to be brought about by keen competition among cotton dealers, 

and pressure upon them from mfluential factories Small cotton 

dealers ha\ e been eliminated from the field one after another by com 

pctitive transactions and only large and fair dealers have survived 

Such unfair competition is expected to be discontinued m the near 

future 

In the early stages of the modern Japanese textile mdustry, there 

was a clear distmction between the products of big factones and small 

mills, the former producing goods for export and the latter produemg 

goods for home consumption But viith the remarkable growth of 

the industry of late, especially the phenomepal development m the 

Ime of export busmess dunng and after the World War, small mill 

owners began to produce export goods as well as home supply goods 

But as mentioned previously, because there t\as a difiercncc m the 

quahty of the goods produced by small mills ana large factories, the 

small mills were not able to conpete with the large factories m quality 

of goods and have been trying to compete with them through cut 

price sales Therefore the small mills have striven to find smtable 

means of reduemg costs, and it seems that they have been notably 

successful One way of reduemg costs at small mills has been to 

abolish the wmdmg of varns m frames, and twistmg the bunches, 

which means a waste of time and difficult un\Mndmg a the weav- 
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mg machines Durmg and after the World War, about 70% of the 

yarns were wound in cheese or spool forms This was one example 

that showed how small mill owners were eager to cut cost Another 

way to cut prices and save sales expenses was to have simplified busi 

ness dealings Formerly the goods produced at small mills were not 

sold as simply as the goods produced at large factories Of late 

small mills have begun to sell their goods by pooling them with the 

help of large textile exporters That is to say, these large exporters 

have urged the necessity of establishment of local associations of 

small mills, enabling small nulls to produce such fabrics as have a 

bright future but are not profitable at present The exporters have 

been willing to supply funds for such enterprises These exporters 

obtam a fixed rate of commission by agreement with small mills and 

then gather the goods produced in such a way and export them to 

overseas markets If an individual mill started such an enterprise 

mdependently, there would be no profit for it In Japan usually 

textile exporters engage in the sale of yarns So the profit derived 

by the above mentioned method and gamed by the exporters is said 

to consist of the interest, fabric sales commission and yarn sales 

profit The above mentioned examples are some of the means by 

which Japanese goods are kept at low prices And these examples 

show how the people concerned are striving to find rational ways to 

cut costs Thus a great quantity of goods at low prices but of good 

quality is produced m Japan and supphed to the markets of the 

world 



CHAPTER XI 

SKILLED AND CONTENTED LABOUR 

Measured in terms of contentment it would be hard to say that 

the Japanese wor\er lives on a lower standard or leads a less agree 

able life than an English wor\er Japan labour is ceitainly no 

sweated or oppressed —The Spectator (London) 

I have not visited Russia, but have visited Europe, America, and 

the East and i£ anything has speaally impressed me m. Japan, it is 

the cheerfulness, honestv, skill and contentment of the labourer, 

whether a male or a female Slums do exist m London, New York, 

and also m the industrial centres of Japan but m much lesser 

numbers than m England and America The conditions m slums 

of New York, and London are m some cases worse than those of 

Japan, but as a rule (of course, there are exceptions) the Japanese 

labourer is more contented, cheerful and honest than anywhere else 

in the world However there is a great scope for improvement, as 

long as every labourer is not amply provided with funds to lead a 

hfe of real happiness 

Secret of Contentment 

The labour m Japan especially m the textile mills (some of whom 

I have personally seen) is generally contented because of the excel 

lent treatment afEorded by the employers 

Large dinmg halls with chairs and tables (having ready lunch 

boxes), up to date anema and thea er halls parks, neat and well 

ventilated rooms (for residential quarters), free schools for education 

in hterature and fine arts, such as pamtmg music, dancmg, tea cere 

mony, up to date and well kept hospitals for labourers are some of the 
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things that I have personally seen m labour areas in Japan The free 

hospital for labourers that I saw in Kancgafuchi Mills m Kobe was 

decidedly much better in all respects than the Civil Hospital in the 

Capital of India Any visitor to Japan can see things for himself 

and I would request the mill owners of my country to personally 

visit Japan and study the secrets of Japans success instead of being 

misled by the false and interested propaganda of those who have 

been beaten by Japan in the industrial field 

When the mill owners and industrialists of India visit Japan, they 

will themselves realize that (i) Honest and skilled labour, (2) Its 

kindly treatment, (3) Simple and inexpensive management are mam 

ly responsible for Japan s industrial success 

An ImpoHant Secret 

It IS true no doubt, that the labour in Japan is cheaper than Western 

countries The reader will ask how the labour remains contented 

with low wages 

The secret lies in the family system which as pointed out in an 

other chapter, teaches co operation and individual wacrifice for the 

common good of the family 

We must not forget, in considermg the life of labourers in Japan, a 

peculiar circumstance hardly paralleled in any other country in the 

world This is the circumstance that the family system is still a 

powerful basic factor in the daily life of the Japanese In Japan the 

family system began with the history of the race Not only m spirit 

ual culture, but in economic development, the family or tribe always 

constituted the umt With the Restoration of 1868 Japan adopted the 

modern industrial system and the development of liberalism m the 

Western sense of the term was remarkable, but this Westernization of 

Japanese society has m no way destroyed the family system which has 

been the foundation of the Japanese social system for over three 

thousand years The new economic system founded on liberalism or 

individualism has been skilfully harmonized with the old family 
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system, and there has been created a peculiar mode o£ life Since the 

World War the economic system of Japan has rapidly developed into 

the most extreme form of capitalism The daily life of labourers is, 

however, stiU controlled by the idea of the family unit Their in 

comes and expenses are treated as problems of the family as a whole 

Thus in the case of the textile mdustry, which is the representative 

mdustry of Japan, a woman labourer puts her wages into the pooled 

mcome of the family to w hich she belongs and gets her proper share 

with other members of the family The same is the case with skilled 

male labourers Such a system enables many work women and juve 

mle workers to work m factories for wages below the ordmary le\ei 

In other words, women labourers or juvenile workers who cannot 

keep themselve<5 mdependent can do so m common with the other 

members of the family It is therefore erroneous to judge the stand 

ard of Irvmg of Japanese labourers by the wages they get The ex 

istence of the family system must always be taken mto consideration 

m studymg the life of the Japanese laboring class 

Now let me present the readers the opinions of responsible public 

men and press on the subject, Simple Needs of Japanese ^ 

President Tsuda of the Kanegafuchi Company does not overstate 

the case in saymg That the hvmg conditions of the Japanese 

spinning workers is much better than m England is admitted by all 

Englishmen who have personally inspected the conditions of the Japa 

nese spinning industry The only drScrence is m the mode of life 

m the two countries In other words, it is the question of the dif¬ 

ference between cheese and pickled radish, the latter bemg eaten m 

Japan in the same manner as cheese is m England,’ and radishes 

bemg far cheaper than cheese Developing his idea, another Japa 

nese says Transplant a Japanese mill hand to Lancashire, give 

him an iron bed with a soft mattress, put him on a ration of bread 

and butter, beef steak, coffee and cream, and he will go on a strike 

demanding Japanese bedding spread on a matted floor, and a ration 

of fish, rice and vegetables which, to him, are more palatable and 
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wholesome It is the misfortune of the British or American mill 

owner that his standard calls for higher priced materials than the 

Japanese, that is all 

Englishmans View 

Such advantages as Japan enjoys as a result of her depreciated 

yen may be short lived, writes the special correspondent of the Lon 

don Spectator^ but there will still remain permanent elements in 

her industrial fabric which will make her competition increasingly 

formidable for an indefinite period One of these, of course, is the 

standard of livmg in Japan To call it a low standard begs the ques 

lion It IS Japans standard, a standard with which «he is satisfied, 

and It should be described less as low than as simple and inexpensive 

Measured in terms of contentment it would be hard to say that the 

Japanese worker lives on a lower standard, or leads a less agreeable 

life, than an English worker Japanese labour is certainly not sweated 

or oppressed Without any such stimulus the a\eiage Japanese works 

hard and takes an interest m his job, and with a thoroughness which 

a competent observer acquainted with both countries sometimes 

misses in Lancashire For better or worse, and in some respects no 

doubt It IS for better, the average Englishman docs not think of trade 

and industry as the chief business of life The average Japanese and 

Chinese do, and the result is that the factory and the office m Japan or 

China IS animated by a kind of convmced determination which is 

absent or deficient m Western countries ’ 

Unity of Purpose 

This convinced determmation has been noted and emphasized 

—so far as Japanese mdustrics arc concerned—^by such trained and 

unprejudiced observers as Messrs Sansom and Kermode, attached to 

the British Embassy m Tokyo In their latest report to their govern¬ 

ment they say One cannot escape the impression of a rare unity 

of purpose and concerted effort Such reflections as these may seem 
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out of place m an economic report but it is difficult to understand 

the position and the prospects of Japan as a modern mdustnal state 

without appreciatmg the national spirit which shapes her activities 

The industrial growth of Great Britam, and even of more deliberately 

organized states has been haphazard m comparison with the develop 

ment of Japan which has been the result of a policy aimed at making 

the Japanese Empire an economic umt as completely self contained 

and self supplying as physical hmitations would permit—^Thc as 

sistance gi\en to mdustry by the state m terms of money is of com 

paratively modest dimensions , and the prmcipal form of government 

help is probably protection by import tariff Apart from such meas 

ures, however, the Japanese Government is not backward in takmg 

positive steps to direct the course of mdustry and trade by legisla 

tion Thus m pursuance of a declared policy of rationahzation 

a law for the Control of Staple Industries was enacted in 1931, by 

which the competent Munster of State is empowered under certain 

conditions to force a mmority of persons engaged m a staple mdustry 

to partiapatc m an agreement made by the remamder for the control 

of production or sales, the Munster usually exercismg his authority 

to prevent overproduction and to mcrcase the price of exports instead 

of dccreasmg it In 1931 also, amendments were made in the laws 

governmg Manufacturers Guilds and Exporters Guilds These guilds 

are composed principally of small scale manufacturers and traders, 

and the changes m question were made, to quote an offiaal memo 

randum, m order to hasten the process of rationalization 

More Secrets 

Rationalization^ is a word more common among the Enghsh 

users of Japan than anywhere else m the world , corresponding to the 

frequency of the use of its Japanese eqmvalent This is because the 

process it denotes is so much to the fore Rationalization is 

used m Japan to denote the application of carefully reasoned processes 

to every branch of mdustry, mcludmg, of course, sales programmes 
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Nine pages are devoted to it in the current issue of the Japan Year 

Boo\^ from which a few citations may be useful in illuminating some 

of the secrets of Japans industrial success 

Rationahzation, like ones ideal, can never be complete The 

standardization of equipment, machinery, tools, implements, etc, and 

the simplification of merchandise are known to form the basis of the 

technical side of the rationalizing process It enables producers to 

reduce the costs of production through homogeneous mass produc 

tion, economizes expenses for the sellers by relievmg them from 

carrying unnecessarily large stocks, and also by facilitatmg their 

transactions, while the consumers, too, are greatly benefited by being 

able to buy cheaply and make more accurate selection For these 

reasons many countries have each a special organ devoted to this 

purpose of standardization and simplification In this country, a 

Board to investigate the standardization of industrial arts was estab 

hshed as early as 1921, and efforts have ever since been made to deter 

mme the best standards for any industry and to disseminate knowl 

edge of and encourage the adoption of the standards thus deterimned 

With the establishment of the Rationalization Bureau, the work of 

this Investigation Board was brought under its jurisdiction The 

number of standards so far fixed by the Board is 106 The result 

of their use and dissemination has been very satisfactory, the most 

conspicuous case being m Government works The Yawata Iron 

Works, which hitherto manufactured 657 kinds of articles has limited 

their number to 120 m conformity with the principle of homogeneous 

mass production As a result, not only has the amount of steel manu 

factured there mcreased considerably, but the coal consumption per 

ton of steel has been reduced, contributing to a great reduction in 

production costs It may be added that the Board is a member of 

the International Standardization Society, thus contributmg to the 

s andardizing movement among nations 
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Better Organization 

Rationalization in Japan has been so successful that Dr Arno S 

Pcarsc, for many years General Secretary of the International Federa 

tion of Master Cotton Spmners and Manufacturers Associations 

with headquarters m Manchesuer, agrees ^\lth Mr Moser of the 

United States m the view that no cotton mills an> where are better 

organized and managed than in Japan 

For example. Doctor Pearsc comments on the absence of hedging— 

the protection of an investment or speculation by taking some off 

settmg riok It was a great surprise to me, he writes, that not 

one of the big combines and very few, if any, of the finanaally weak 

mills hedge their cotton purchases I w as assured time after time tha 

It is quite a common occurrence for these combines to have thirty 

thousand or fifty thousand bJes and at times e\en eighty thousand 

bales unhedged By this practice, uncommon in England, they 

reap handsome, often enormous profits from purchase of raw mate 

rials when die market is right 

Again the Japanese method of mixing raw cotton of various s’-aples 

so as to produce yarns or fabrics of various grades to meet the tastes 

and requirements of the countries to which they are shipped im 

pressed Doctor Pearse as an art of which the Japanese mill man 

agers are jusdy proud It is a secret jealously guarded by all mills, 

writes Mr K K Kawakami m Foreign Affairs The protection 

of the various materials in the mixture varies to harmonize with the 

local conditions of the purchasing countries The Japanese mills 

endeavour to produce what the purchasers want, and not what they 

think the purchasers should like That is why Japanese cotton goods 

have won new markets 

'Efficient Management 

That IS one reason, but it is not the mam reason The mam reason 

IS to be found m efliaent management and the use of down to the 
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minute equipment This has already been emphasized It is driven 

home by President Tsuda in a comparison with England England 

has fifty million spindles, Japan some eight million, or only sixteen 

per cent Yet in 1933 Japan outdistanced England in cotton exports 1 
Recapitulating the factors m Japans industrial success, we may 

strike out as false inferior goods, sweating, and dumping Up to 

date equipment, scientific management, includmg sales manage 

ment, government supervision , and, above all, hard workmg, skilful, 

and contented operatives, are other factors that contribute towards 

success 

Let me refer to an article by M J C Balet in Le Monde Nouveau 

which strikingly confirms the above conclusions He says People 

do not work and sell at a loss for long, and especially do not do so 

deliberately To speak of Japanese dumping is nonsense Not only 

does Japan not sell at a loss in relation to internal prices, but in fact 

her export prices are not lower than those of the mternal market 

Moreover, her industrialists receive no subsidies Japanese com 

meraal success has much simpler causes, such as —(i) The urgent 

necessity, first, of living, and, next, of assuring the future of a prolific 

race crowded into a poor and small archipelago , (2) A great na 

tional ideal, served by an unequaled disciphne and will, (3) A 

marvelous sense for the assimilation and adaptatoin of the most per 

feet saentific processes 

All these causes, * he says, will be insuiSSaent to explain Japan s 

extraordmary success if we forget that besides all kinds of dumping 

(the work of men) there is also a social dumping (the work of cen 

tunes) which favours some countries to the detriment of others This 

arises from the difference m living standards among different people 

Generally, nations with low standards are behind high standard na 

tions with respect to science, production, and commerce But let us 

suppose that a nation, while keeping a low standard of Iivmg, raises 

Itself to a parity with the first nations of the world in power and 

civilization In mdustnal and commercial competition it will then 
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have a superiority equal to the difference in the li\ mg standards 

Such IS precisely the case o£ Japan, a case without precedent m history 

It is m this social dumping (which, however, grows less and less as 

the Japanese hvmg standard gets nearer that o£ the nations which 

ha\e been its model) that the fundamental reason for Japanese ex 

pansion must be sought 

Geneva Officials View 

Another French authority, M Fernand Maurette, visited Japan in 

the sprmg of 1934 to observe mdustrial and labour conditions on be 

half of the International Labour Bureau (at Geneva), of which he is 

vice director I must say, he is reported to have said that my im 

pressions have been very good I have seen many factories, have 

observed conditions m them, and have discussed problems with com 

petent government officials and labour leaders I have found a very 

good spirit m the factories and among the workers Japanese labour 

organization and the rationahzation m the factories are impressive, 

but still more impressive, I have found, arc the Japanese workers 

Active, enthusiastic, happy and efficient, they are very intelligent 

people, and I consider them to be the most valuable capital m the 

Japanese nation However, Japan s commeraal expansion has raised 

the question of the Japanese standard of hvmg Western people do 

not know how the Japanese workers live The cost of livmg is 

cheaper here, but I do not see any low standard of hvmg And it is 

this fact—the high level of the Japanese worker and his hvmg stand 

ard—that must be explamcd abroad more frankly and clearly by 

Japan 

British Industncdist s Testimony 

Nothmg can support my conclusions better than die frank state 

ment of Sir Harry McGowan, KBE, Chairman and Managmg 

Director of Impenal Chemical Industries, Ltd, m a recent article m 
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the Clown Colonist 

The British Industrialist s following opinion should serve as an eye 

opener to Indian millowners of Mody Clan ^ He says — 

There ha probably never been a tiade phenomenon which has 

developed so rapidly as Japanese competi ion Four years ago it 

wao hardly showing above the Eastern horizon, a little cloud no 

bigger than a mans hand, but now it has covered piactically all the 

markets of the world It may be interesting to con idcr for a mo 

ment what lies behind this development, and what has enabled Japan 

to develop a trade with such amazing speed and to undercut older 

established trade rivals so drastically The driving force is supplied 

by Japans need to sell goods abroad m order to maintain some 

equilibrium in her trade balance Her rapidly growing population, 

make it imperative for her to sell more goods abroad The second 

factor is the depreciation of the yen Originally forced on her by 

necessity, a depreciated currency has advantages which Japan has not 

been slow to recognize As we know in Great Britain, the deprecia 

tion of the £ sterling, following the abandonment of the gold s and 

ard, enabled us to recover a substantial part of the international trade 

we had lost during the preceding year when the £ was over valued 

Roughly speaking, the £ was depreciated in those days by about 35 

per cent, but Japan has outbid us in competitive exchange depreaa 

tion, and the yen now stands at a gold discount of 63 per cent, with¬ 

out any guarantee that it will not go lower ’ 

Effiaent Orgamzatton 

*‘Thc next important factor is the efficient organization of those 

Japanese industries around which competition prinapally centers,, 

and the deliberate plannmg of her export campaign Japan mdus 

trially is a new country, which has sprung almost fuUy armed, mto 

the industrial arena She has, therefore, been able to build factories 

on the latest plan, mcorporatmg the most modern machinery, and 

m short, to pick and choose among mternational industrial practices^ 
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and adopt that which was best suited to her needs She has shown 

great wisdom m buymg only the finest and most up to date t>pes 

of machmery She has organized her industries m large scale umts 

Further, she has evolved a system of industrial and Government co 

operation in the conduct of export campaigns by which means the 

advantages of exchange depreaation and efficient production was 

translated mto concerted efforts overseas 

Happy Wor\€ s 

There has been much loose talk of long hours and low w ages m 

Japanese industry It is true the Japanese work long hours It is 

true also that their standard of li\ing is lower to our Western eyes 

But while I was in Japan last wmter, I made a tour through Japanese 

factories and was able to find no outw ard signs of malnutrition, lack 

of physical energy or discontent among the \ orkers, which might 

be expected to be evident were they really overworked or under 

nourished As the Japanese ambassador said the other da}^, though 

the Japanese worker docs not eat roast beef and potatoes, he would 

not choose them were he able to afford them The Japanese worker 

keeps fit and happy on his—^to our minds—^madequate ration of 

fish, rice and vegetables 

Btestness Methods 

There is one more factor which makes for Japan s success, and 

that IS her rcahzation that the needs of the present age arc for goods 

where price is more important than quahty In a time of world 

depression, price is the decisive factor m purchasmg Japan has 

realized this more than any other nation Her manufacturers and 

merchants have also reahzcd the necessity of stud^mg the needs of 

individual markets, and have been at considerable pams to give each 

customer what he wants at the time and place that it is wanted, 

and patterned, designed and packed m a manner to please his particu 
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lar fancy The Japanese deserve credit as pioneers They study the 

customers demand for prompt and even immediate delivery they 

quote m his own language and not Japanese, and express units of 

quantity and price in the measurements of his country and not their 

own 

The strength of Japanese competition lies m the interdependence 

of these factors It is impossible to say which of them counts most, 

since they are all co ordmated to produce the desired result How 

far they have succeeded we already know 

What British Mission Found 

Here is a summary of the British Industrial Mission s report, repro 

duced from the London Times 

On the question whether the success of Japanese mdustry is due 

to the level of wages and the conditions of work, the report says — 

Japanese wages are low in terms of money as compared with 

those paid in, say. Great Britain It is, however, not the money 

wages which count but the question whether the wages received 

enable the workman to satisfy his requirements and to live the 

life he desires In considering the standard of life in Japan as 

compared with that of western countries, there is one point above 

all which must be borne in mind—^namely, that the standard in 

Japan is totally different in nature 

The question for the future is Will a standard of life approxi 

mately similar to that which exists today continue to satisfy the 

workpeople of Japan, or will there be within measurable time a sen 

ous rise in the cost of labor ^ Our own opinion is that as the in 

dustrial activities of Japan develop, new desires will be created which 

will tend toward a higher level of wages, but that this process wiU 

be gradual and is not likely substantially to aiBEect the competitive 

power of Japan for some years to come in normal circumstances 

There are certain quite definite factors which operate in favour of the 

retention of low money wages in Japan 
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Conditions Differ 

Although the conditions of factory labour m Japan cannot compare 

with the more expensive standard prevailing m Great Britain, it is a 

mistake, the report says, to consider them as a T^hole unsatisfactory 

from the point of view of the Japanese workman The aDo\e 

remarks, both as regards wages and condit ons of labour, refer to the 

factory industries of Japan We are well aware that m addiuon to 

the factories there is a large part of Japanese mdustry, especially m 

the hghtcr trades, which is carried on m the homes of the people 

We had no opportumty of mvcstigatmg this for ourselves, but we 

were mformed that conditions m these home mdustrics arc very far 

from satisfactory, and that they represent a factor in Japanese econ 

omic life, free from faaory regulations, which tends to depress both 

the level of wages and the standard of life of the whole economic 

orgamzation 

One advantage that Japanese industry has over British, it is re 

marked, is that the per capita burden of pubhc debt m Japan at 

present is extremely small compared w ith that m Great Britain An 

other cause which has contributed to Japanese mdustrial progress is 

the rapid spread of rationalization and co operation m buvmg, manu 

facturmg and sellmg 

Improving Quality 

The Mission observed not only an increase m the actual power 

to produce m Japan, but a rise m the quahty of her products * Great 

attention, they say, is bemg directed at the present moment toward 

improving quahty as well as keepmg down prices We must place 

on record our behef that it would be unwise to assume that the 

future export activities of Japan will be limited to cheap goods of low 

quahty 

Apart from the modermty of plant and orgamzation, ‘ Japan pos 
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sesses in her national spirit a great asset From early childhood every 

Japanese has the principles of loyalty, discipline, and industry in 

culcated into him or her The Japanese Government plays a great 

part, both in the direction and in the encouragement of industry 

Certain basic industries have received remissions in taxation To 

certain new industries which it was desired to establish, temporary 

remissions or exemptions from taxation have been granted Pecu 

niaiy assistance, small, however, in amount, has been given toward 

the formation of guilds and export associations Credit facilities at 

low rates of interest have also been provided by the Government 

The impression that Japanese industry is built up on a basis of 

subsidies is, we believe, incorrect Substantial subsidies have been 

granted to agriculture in an endeavor to maintain prices which had 

fallen to a level which spelt rum to the producer Subsidies have 

also been granted to certain of the basic industries, and to shipping 

We could, however, find no indication that these subsidies were cither 

so large in amount or so widespread in distribution as in themselves 

to explain the favorable position of Japanese industry ^ 

Ideal for the World 

And now let me end this chapter with the gist of a speech del 

ivercd by the Governor General of Philippines after his visit to the 

Kanegafuchi Mills at Kobe 

The visit to the cotton mill was also of unusual interest,’ said the 

Governor General ‘ I was not impressed alone by the modern 

machinery and up to date methods I was impressed more by the 

sight of men and girls working there under good light, air, and 

sanitary conditions, and free from noise and irritation, and the grind 

of some modern machmery 

It seems to me that if this can be taken as a model of the many 

factories throughout your country, it is more or less of an exemplary 

situation ’ 

Then, too, it was of interest to learn that out of the 1,300 men and, 
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I Uievc p jirls wk iiorl at that mill, akiit 1,1100 men and nearly 

al of the jirls ke in donnitones near the mi, ithete they ate bg 

gi\en good reaeation, and hve in good conditions in a way that gira 

proper attention to theit welfare It stales me as an ideal that skidd 

he sought in the industrial world al oset the v otld 

Let my coitrymen decide for themselves as to whaher they can 

gain anything hy hlinly airsmg japans mdustnal methods or hy 

emulating them ’ 

W e have cursed tb enough, now Ifl us emulate tb 



CHAPTER XII 

BLESSINGS OF NATURE 

Nature gives her blessings to the people of Japan since they are 

ted worshippers of nature li\e the ancient Atyans of India 

The more I sec Japan, the more I am convinced that Japan is 

destmed to rise to still greater glories, because God and nature arc 

also friendly to Japan Think of the cruelty God has done to India 

m giving us a long summer of nearly six months and at places seven 

months and compare it with the weather in Japan and then you will 

realize how God has been partial to Japan 

Practically the whole of Japan is one beautiful garden, and in one 

hours drive, from busiest aties you can reach quiet, and beautiful 

abodes of nature We, in India, are justly proud of our Kashmir 

(called the paradise), but the whole of Japan is a bigger Kashmir, 

where one can enjoy a small excursion to a scenic place even in five 

to ten rupees for a weekend 

Blessing of nature on Japan are manifold Japan on the whole is 

mountamous, extensive plains being comparatively rare Owmg to 

the mildness of chmate and abundance of rainfall, forests are found 

throughout the land Rivers mtersect the country m almost every 

direction and serve for irrigation and transportation Japan also 

lies along one of the worlds most noted volcamc routes, and the 

volcamc cones that stand m almost every part tend to add to the 

diversity of natural scenery and to heighten by contrast the natural 

beauty of the country 

Naturd Beauty 

Japan is endowed with an infinite variety of topographical features 
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Her territory abounds with noble mountains, enchanting valleys, 

rivers, rapids, waterfalls and fascinating and unique coastal inden 

tations 

Wonders of nature such as these have ine\itably influenced and 

moulded the characteristics, manners and customs of the Japanese 

people Their very traditions, history, philosophy, and art were all 

born beneath the benevolent sway of nature and have been nurtured 

under her bemgn guidance 

Mild Climate 

The unique geographical situation renders Japans dimate \erv 

mild and temperate and gives it the regular alternation of the four 

seasons of the year 

Climate of a country is a great factor m enabling the people to 

work hard or to make them lazy In India, the terrible heat deprives 

us of half of our energy, while Japan has a very enviable climate 

which makes its people work hard and with a cheer 

hatziral Fauna 

The whole area of Japan is blessed with luxuriant vegetation and 

many flowers bloom m succession all the year round Japan is very 

rich m natural fauna There are 240 speaes of mammals, 720 species 

of birds, 1230 species of fish and 40000 speaes of insects Japanese 

are more clever and skilful than the Bamas and they make money 

even out of sects 

(a) Fish IS the staple food of Japan, and Japan exports fish worth 

milhons every year to all parts of the world 

(b) Fishery gives emplo3mient to nearly 15 lakhs of people 

Their hvmg entirely depends on the haul of 52 kmds of fish, besides 

many speaes of shell fish 

(c) Sea weeds of different kmds, considered medible or un 

palatable m the West arc turned here to good culinary account and 

are highly prized for the enormous amount of vitamins and lodme 
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they contain Some of the sea weeds make very nice vegetable 

dishes, especially, when cooked in Indian style (with butter) 

(d) About 600 percent of the sea products are taken as food, and 

the remaining 40 percent are utilized for fertiliser and oil 

j4 False Nouon 

By the way, I may tell the readers that the current story in India 

that Japan became strong because of taking meat is a mere bunkum, 

as the consumption of meat by Japanese is unbelievably small, being 

only 2^1 lbs per head for the whole year Japan lives on rice, fish 

and vegetables 

While every Japanese eats 200 lbs of fish per head per year, in 

Great Britain the consumption per head is only 65 lbs The relatively 

large size of Japanese bram is to be ascribed to the abundant use of 

fish diet, and I think this is true in the case of Bengalees, too (m 

India) Anyhow I don t claim to be a scientist and cannot vouchsafe 

the correctness of this general belief (I personally feel meat is not a 

natural food for us—Cleaving alone the religious beliefs—and in spite of 

several earnest attempts to make myself agree to eat meat, I have 

failed and deaded never to cat any more ) 

Mmeial Wealth 

(1) Of the useful metals and minerals the annual output of which 

amounts to about coal is the most important, 31,000,000 

metric tons being produced and forming 67 percent of the total For 

certain purposes the country imports foreign coal of better quality, 

though it exports yearly about 3,000,000 tons of home produce 

(2) Copper and Gold Next to coal comes copper They are 

both mined in distantly separated parts of the country A hmited 

amount of gold and silver is also found 

(3) The iron resources are scanty, although there are valuable 

sedimentary deposits of big iron sands m several parts of the country 

(4) Manchoukuo is the home of minerals Gold, iron and coals 
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are all in plenty and within a few years these resources will r^ake 

Japan very rich in the near future 

(5) Lead, antimony and manganese are next in importance Sul 

phur sprmgs are widely spread throughout the country 

(6) Petroleum is not produced m sufficient quantity to meet the 

mcreasmg demand The oilfields are found m Hokkaido and on the 

western coast of the mam island The geology of these fields mcludes 

almost always formation of the Tertiary period, m which the oil 

bearing strata belong to the neocene The distillation of petroleum 

from coal and shale has been a problem much studied and discussed 

m Japan and it is now givmg some hope of becommg commercial 

profitable 

Forest WeaFh 

Japan is rich m forest wealth The forest area mcludmg all the 

wild moors, is very extensive, covermg one half of the entire surface 

of the country Due to Japan s moist climate and onologicai st’-uc- 

ture, the arboreal flora is varied and abundant, counting over 600 

species Among some 100 speaes of timber trees there are about 30 

valuable for wood Wood is a very useful factor in Japan s mdustnal 

progress 

Of bamboos, used for innumerable purposes, some say there are 

600 ways of usmg them There are more than fifty speaes, besides 

numerous garden varieties 

Of willows over sixty speaes have been identified, and of maples 

many more The total amount annually felled is roughly 400 to 450 

million cubic feet, valued at £^2.^ 000,000 sterlmg Japan exports rail 

wa) sleepers and match sticks worth ;^i400,ooo 

By products—^The by products, such as charcoal underbrush, resm, 

mushrooms (more dehcious vegetable than meat) bark and camphor 

yield nearly ^^20,000 000 sterhng Mushrooms alone yield ^^700,000 
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Rainfall 

Japan is supplied plenty of water by nature Average annual 

rainfall is 68 inches, twice the worlds average record Naturally 

Japan is an evergreen country 

Blessings tn Disguise 

Earthquakes and typhoons are, however, a curse of nature to Japan 

During the four years following the tragic earthquake of September 

1,1923, the earth in Japan has trembled no less than 22,000 umes, that 

IS, about sixteen times a day 

But I feel that natural calamities also prove blessmgs in disguise 

to the people of Japan They continuously give them opportunities 

to rise together to face the calamities Japan always comes out better 

and stronger after every such calamity Yokohama and Tokyo of 

today (only 10 years after the great earthquake) are enough to 

prove It I can only conclude that nature is very kmd to Japan, since 

they are the real worshippers of nature Worship of nature is m the 

form of love of nature and not as it is performed m India by sheddmg 

blood over a branch of peepul tree Japan has, like many other 

points of Indian culture, faithfully preserved the beauty of nature 

worship m every home 

It IS my earnest desire that our people may once agam remember 

the lessons of nature worship that gave health, joy, strength of mind, 

character, genius, and skill to our ancestors, whose explorations in 

the field of various sciences are stiU the envy of the world 

We have forgotten nature, let us go back to nature and it will sure 

ly help us, only if we have faith and will 



CHAPTER Xin 

WONDERS OF RADIO 

Will you believe it that Japan provides radio for her pootest people 

at 6 annas (50 sen) per month Read the wonders of radio in the 

ehapter below 

Little do our people m India realize what an important r61e radio 

IS playmg m the progress of Japan Radio m Japan serves as teacher 

m physical exercises, health problems, foreign languages, pohtical 

problems and commeraal problems, besides entertaimng everybody 

with music (foragn and native) and news of the day long before 

you get It in the newspapers From mormng until midnight radio is 

a permanent compamon and you can never feel lonely The mam 

feature of Japan s radio service is that the poor and the nch arc equal 

ly benefited by it 

Imagme how cheap radio is m Japan It costs only 50 sen, i e, 

6 annas per month This is the reason why Japanese have radio m 

every home (m aties, I have seen), while m India you can count by 

df>7Pns m big atics like DeUu The programmes are so mstructive 

and mterestmg m Japan that even if one does not know the language, 

one enjoys it just for one pice a day 

I wish India could have similarly cheap and instructive radio scrv 

ice This would enable us to educate our masses m a couple of years, 

but will the Government allow it to be cheap and mstructive ? 

Now, I shall tell you somethmg about the radio organization m Japan 

What Radio Can Teach 

Broadcastmg takes place between 6 0 clock m the mornmg and 10 
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o dock in the evening The Japanese radio programme consists o£ 

news bulletms, weather forecasts, educational and cultural items, 

childrens hour and entertainments Hours and programmes are 

fixed up by programme committees consisting of authorities on the 

given items Questionaires have been given out to all listeners by 

the Broadcasting Corporation twice during the last few years to as 

certain what sort of programmes the pubhc likes The daily papers 

give much space to radio programmes 

The censorship of radio broadcasting in Japan by the Department 

of Communications is severe The expression of one s political opm 

ion or the giving out of any sort of advertisement through the radio 

is strictly prohibited Such announcements as the amount of money 

distributed to winners at horse races and other items deemed to be 

agamst the public mterest are also stricdy prohibited The cultural 

advancement of Japan is said to owe much to the radio service It is 

not too much to say that popular adult education has been gready 

promoted by the broadcastmg service Information on current topics, 

espeaally on questions of national welfare, is bemg extensively broad 

cast and national unity on grave questions and events such as the 

Manchurian mcident or Japan s withdrawal from the League of Na¬ 

tions is being promoted 

The morning gymnastic exercises led by the broadcastmg stations 

throughout Japan deserve special mention These daily exercises led 

through microphones have become one of the health movements of 

the nation When the second Annual Summer Radio Exercises 

was staged m August, 1933, more than 35,800,000 people partiapated 

m them for twenty days 

As the radio stations are located at appropriate points throughout 

the country, local festivals and other events of the year and local 

folk songs fcMrmerly to be heard by but a hmited number of people are 

brought before the nation not only for the pleasure of the participants 

but also for the nation wide audience As no private broadcastmg is 

allowed and all the radio stations arc under one governing body, 
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enabling the principal items to be relayed throughout the country, 

the broadcastmg service of Japan has contribuced not a httle toward 

the unification of Japanese culture, as m the standardization of the 

spoken language, for example Smce the addition of new staUons of 

different wave lengths to the three central stations at Tokyo, Osaka 

and Nagoya to mcrease cultural broadcasting, the broadcastmg hours 

have been actually doubled and popular education has been remark 

ably promoted Lectures for men and women, joung people, stu 

dents and children are given consecutively Such lectures mclude 

lessons m such foreign languages as Enghsh, French, German, Span 

ish and Chmese, and discussions of literature, the fine arts, handi 

craft, etc Among the educational items on the radio programmes, 

gymnasuc cxerases, music lessons and other lessons speaaily broad 

casted for schools durmg school hours are greatly appreciated by 

teachers and students The progress of the arts especially smted to 

radio production is noteworthy For mstance, the radio drama 

is earnesdy studied, and prizes are offered for radio plays by the 

Broadcastmg Corporation from time to time The advance of the 

estabhshed arts mto the radio field is also promment, and new artists 

are brought before the microphone from time to time All sorts of 

Japanese musical and theatrical performances have been broadcast 

and appreaated by the people ^Both the classical and modern music 

of the West, and both old and modern Japanese folk songs arc bemg 

broadcast At the central broadcastmg stations there are symphony 

orchestras The sports of the seasons are very popular m Japan 

Almost every day some game or other is relayed and broadcast from 

one of the country s great athletic fields Nowadays baseball is the 

most popular sport m Japan When these games are placed, the 

streets of every town m Japan are full of baseball fans crowdmg m 

front of radio sets The broadcastmg of football games and Japa 

nese wrestlmg matches is very popular, too 
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Radio for Every Home 

It seems that the last nme years have been an age of foundation 

work, and the coming years are expected to be an age of expansion 

and completion of the radio service of Japan Expansion is mainly 

directed at present toward an mcrease m the number of listeners in 

and technical improvements and advancements The Broadcasting 

Corporation of Japan is planning to increase the number of listeners 

in with the slogan One radio set m every family In technical 

improvements, the mcrease of kilowatt power from 10 to 100 or 150 

is now under consideration The equipment and facilities of studios 

and machine rooms have to be replaced The study of ultra short 

waves and television m Japan is making remarkable progress The 

private radio service of Japan is under strict government regulation 

As their activities are thus hmited, the 168 licensed Japanese amateur 

wireless operators are endeavouring to improve ultra short wave 

broadcastmg The prmcipal mstitutions contributing to the progress 

of television m Japan are Waseda University of Tokyo, the Higher 

Polytechnic School of Hamamatsu, the Electrical Experiment Station 

of the Department of Commumcations and the Techmcal Experiment 

Station of the Broadcasting Corporation of Japan The Broadcasting 

Corporation of Japan is rendermg financial help to these experiment 

stations Japanese television experts have already spcceeded so well 

m the science of television that the only problem left to be solved 

by them is the commercialization of the art 

Ownership and Control 

Broadcasting m Japan Proper is controlled by the * Nippon Hoso 

Kyokai (Broadcastmg Society), a corporate juridical person, and 

supervised by the Department of Communications , m Korea it is 

managed by the Chosen Hoso Kyokai , m Formosa, the Govern 

ment General itself manages all technical questions relatmg to broad 

castmg but leaves commeraal matters to the Taiwan Hoso Kyokai, 
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which has the free use of pubhc equipment and collects fees not 

exceedmg one yen per month to finance the busmess, m the Kwan 

tung Provmce all busmess havmg to do with broadcasting is under 

the management of the Director of Commumcations of the Kwan 

tung Government 

Equipmept and Development 

There are 19 radio stations m Japan Proper, i m Korea, 2 m For 

mosa and i m the Kwantung Provmce Popular use of the service 

IS far less than m other great countries, the number of hstemng 

sets per 1,000 persons (at the end of July, 1932) was only 20 m Japan 

Proper alone, while it is 122 m the Umted States, 115 m Great Bnt- 

am, 70 in Germany, and 55 m Canada The achie'vmg of one mil 

lion sets, however, which had long been the goal of the Nippon Hoso 

KyoLai is now complete, the number of sets m Japan Proper at the 

-end of 1932 bemg 1,320,143 There are 17,121 m Korea, 11,880 m 

Formosa, 10,000 m the Kwantung Provmce, etc 

Organized Broadcasting Throughout the Empire 

The radio stations at home keep m touch with those m the colomes 

through the repeatmg system and all kmds of other technological 

aids Thus the Chosen Hoso Kyokai depends mainly on broadcast 

mg from home to supply its radio programmes, m Formosa it is a 

set rule to use chiefly talks and amusement numbers from home 

through the repeatmg system, and m the Kwantung Provmce, too, 

the mtroduction of programmes from Japan Proper is the greatest 

feature now that the repeatmg system has been completed, the 

number of broadcastmgs on the repeatmg system from Oct^ 1931— 

Sept, 1932, was 170, and the time taken, 317 hours and ii minutes 

This arrangement m which the colomes, notwithstanding the ex¬ 

istence of their own broadcastmg stations, are almost completely 

dq)endent upon the central station, is found also withm Japan Proper 
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where the local stauons arc on the whole dependent upon the Tokyo 

broadcasting stauon though, o£ course, to a smaller extent 

Free Radio Service 

As in other countries, the manufacture and sale of radio sets m 

Japan is m the hands of private concerns, but the Broadcasting Cor 

poration of Japan gives its official recogmtion to some parts of radio 

sets and publishes descriptions and prices from time to time for the 

convenience of listeners in The blind and other unfortunate people, 

and public mstitutions such as schools, labour exchanges, etc, get the 

radio service free And free receivmg sets are installed by the Broad 

casting Corporation in old people s homes, chanty hospitals, lodging 

houses for the poor, parks, etc The Broadcasting Corporation of 

Japan has coundess consultation stations throughout the country, 

where adjustment and repair of radio sets is looked after, and all 

sorts of advice is given to listeners in free of charge 

Radio Brings Unity 

The radio has proved very helpful in uniting the whole country 

to one objective It was under the stimulus of the Sino Japanese, 

or Manchurian situation that the landmark of one million sets was 

passed It may, therefore, be asserted that the radio service as a 

means of news dissemination is exercising strong pohtical mfluence 

upon the general public m Japan The economic importance must 

not be overlooked, for stock quotations m the big cities are broad 

casted several times a day together with the weather forecasts which 

have some bearmg on the price of rice, etc Indeed the topic called 

Economic News m which Stock Exchange news occupies the 

largest place comes next to general news m number of hours (about 

6,000 hours from Oct, 1931—Sept, 1932) But it is safe to conclude- 

that the pohtical significance of the radio is by far the greatest 
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Radto Fees 

The monthly fee has been reduced from one yen to 75 sen smcc 

AprJ, 1932, and to 50 sen since April, 1935 Due chiefly to this, there 

was a net increase of 220 000 sets between April and October in that 

year—an increase which they say was greater than had been expected 

It IS, however, the general opinion that the fee is still too high 

Government Censorship 

Government censorship of broadcasting m Japan is very stnet and 

far reaching mdeed The full manuscript of every paragraph to be 

broadcasted (exceptmg a few items of economic news ) must be 

submitted to the censor beforehand, and whenever the actual broad- 

castmg varies from the origmal manuscript, the authorities may switch 

off the programme 

Broadcastmg m Japan is bang earned on at present by dcccn 

tralized radio stations with a low electric pow er, but, m order to 

overcome the powerful broadcasting stations of Russia and China, 

the Government (Director General of Telegraphs and Telephones 

of the Department of Commonications) is planning to use a higher 

electric power 
Let the capitalists m India invest money m organizing broadcast 

centres and manufacture of radio materials India has tremendous 

potentialities m the matter, if only the orgamzers do not mdulge in 

profitcenng at the outset Do our national leaders reahze the sig 

nificance of radio and have they ever cared to organize this great 

weapon of freedom Let them even now waLe up and see what 

radio can do 
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Appeal to Mahatma Gandhi 

I wish Mahatma Gandhi could visit Japan and see what great 

power radio wields in helping the masses I am sure that once he 

visits Japan he will give foremost place lo radio in his plan of rural 

uplift, since his one broadcast from his Ashram on rural needs would 

prove more useful than the speeches of thousands of workers in the 

country Radio alone can speed up the nonviolent revolution that 

Gandhiji has in his mind 

If Japan can develop radio m ten years, why can t India ? 
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POWERFUL PRESS 

How many o£ us m India know that Japan an Oriental country has 

beaten Europe and America not only m producmg cheap textiles 

and sundries, but also produces the best and cheapest newspapers 

in the world, and the arculation of those papers is m nulhons not 

thousands Largest newspapers of Britam claim circulation of two 

millions, but will you beheve it that the Osa\a Mtanicht and the 

Osa\a Asaht (which have also their sunultaneous pubhcations m To 

kyo) have a total circulation of 3 mdhons (30 lakhs) I am sure if all 

the newspapers m India pool their circulations together, they can not 

beat one paper of Japan In Japan poorest papers have circulations ex 

ceedmg 50,000 Then do you know that these newspapers have their 

army of Aeroplanes and hundreds of pigeons who carry messages, 

photo films etc from one corner of the country to the other (I will 

deal with the subject m the third edition) Isow let me tell you 

something about the newspapers of Japan 

Ownership and Organization 

Concomitantly vnth the cultural and economic development of 

the country, the number of newspapers m Japan has been mcrcasmg 

annually There were 1,280 at the end of 1931, but by the end of the 

next year they had mcreased to 1,330 Most of the well known papers 

are organized mto compames, the number of which at the end of 

1931 was 221, and the authorized capital of which amounted to 

¥50,938^^30 

All the papiers m Japan are privately owned and managed , mere 

IS no paper directly under Government owmership and management 
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and since the Great War, more and more papers have been brought 

under joint stock orgamzation as the commercialization of news 

papers has mcreased The shares, however, have tended usually to 

be concentrated in the hands of a small number of big capitalists 

Followmg IS a list of the main newspapers and news agencies 

(Sept 30, 19^2) 

Tokyo and Osaka Daily Papers 

Date of 
Establishment 

Jan 1879 

Name 
Osaka Asahi Shimbun 
Tokyo Asahi Shimbun July 1888 
Osaka Mamichi Shimbun Feb 1876 
Tokyo Nichi Nichi Shimbun Feb 1872 
Hochi Shimbun (Tokyo) June 1872 
Yomiuri Shimbim Nov 1874 
Jiji Shimpo Mar 1882 
Kokumm Shimbun Feb 1890 
Chugai Shogyo Shimpo Tokyo Dec 187^ 
Miyako Shimbun July 1884 

Organization 

Jomt Stock 

Capital 
(¥i 000) 

6 000 

II 000 

Owned by s 
Joint Stock 

1 010 

Single Person 

5 250 

3 000 

2 000 

3 000 

Local Daily Papers 

Shm Aichi Shimbun July 
Nagoya Shimbun Oct 
Fukuoka Nichi Nichi Shimbun Dec 
Kahoku Shimbun Jan 
Hokkai Tunes Sept 

1888 Limited Corporation i yoo 
i$o6 Joint Stock i oyo 
1877 Limited Corporation 1 000 
1897 Owned by a Single Person 
1901 Joint Stock 800 

News Agencies 

Rengo News Agency Jan i88a Partnership 
Nippon Dempo Tsushin Sta July 1901 Joint Stock 1 000 

The Osa^a Asahi (with the To^yo Asahi under the same manage 

mcnt) and the Osal^a Maimchi (with the To^o Nichi Nichi under 

the same management) are the two biggest papers m Japan, occupy 

mg an unchallenged position m finanaal power, size of management 

faahties for news collection and dissemmation, circulation, mfluence 

on pubhc (^imon, etc It is safe to estimate the power of the two 
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companies to be about equal the ToJ^o Asaht and the Tol^o Nicht 

Ntcht have daily circulations of 1^2 miUion each, chiefly in Eastern 

Japan, while the Osa\a Asaht and the Osaka hdatmcht^ each possess¬ 

ing a circulation of 2,000,000, exert great influence over Western Japan 

(including Formosa and Korea) and even Manchuria and Tsmgtao 

The Yomiun Shimbun, by virtue of its novel and popular editing, 

has lately increased its circulation to 400,000 and is now ranked third 

m Tokyo, but smce it has local circulation, it is perhaps just behind 

the Hocht Shtmhun in total circulation The Chugai Shogyo is 

highly valued m the busmcss world for its most detailed commercial 

news, but its circulation is considerably less than that of the papers 

mentioned above 

Local papers m Japan have not been developed to the extent that 

they have m some coimtries, which may be accounted for by their 

lack of funds, msuffiaent facilities for news collection, etc The more 

fundamental cause, however, is the fact that the remarkable develop¬ 

ment of transportation has enabled Tokyo and Osaka papers, par¬ 

ticularly the two largest, to invade the local districts Moreover, 

the scheme of these two papers of printing one extra local sheet for 

each district harms the local papers, and is made practicable by the 

railways and by the up to date prmting machmes with which the 

big papers are qmpped 

With such competition the local papers are fighting desperately to 

hold their own , the four largest, the Shtn Atcht^ the Fukuoka Ntcht 

Nichty the Kahokuy and the Hokk^t. TtmeSy for mstance, have formed 

among themselves the Japan Press League m order to buy news 

and materials jomdy, the last two named have also made an agree¬ 

ment as to their respective territorial quotas 

The prmcipal Tokyo and Osaka papers arc more or less strictly 

impartial, whereas not a few local papers represent political or sec¬ 

tional mterests 

Among the news agenaes, the Rengo News Agency and the 

Nippon Dempo Tsushin sha are the leaders The former professes 
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to be a public servant, is proud o£ the accuracy of its news, and 

represents Japan in the Associated Press of the World, while the 

latter aims at quick information and popular news, and is particular 

ly noted for its excellent service in photographic transmission In its 

own words, it has been supplying these last ten years more than 

two thirds of the total news telegrams and telephone messages in the 

whole country 

English Newspapers tn Japan 

There are several English papers under the editorship of British 

and Americans In former days these numbered 9 in Tokyo, Yoko 

hama, Kobe, and Nagasaki, two of these, the Japan Gazette and the 

Japan Mail, were even older than any of the native papers But now 

none of these old papers remain, some having ceased to exist and 

some havmg been incorporated with others Only three papers not 

managed by Japanese are m existence 

The Japan Advertiser established m Nov 1890 , joint stock com 

pany with a capital of ¥150,000 , American managed , independent, 

but deadedly pro British m Indian Affairs 

The Transpacific published by The Japan Advertiser, a weekly 

giving trustworthy economic and financial information concernmg 

Japan, China, the Philippmes, the Dutch East Indies, Australia and 

New Zealand, the best of its kmd 

The Japan Chronicle cstabhshed in July 1899 , managed by an 

Englishman , formerly the Kobe Chronicle incorporated with the 

Hyogo News (most Anti Indian and Anti Japanese) 

As an Enghsh paper managed by Japanese, the Japan Times is well 

known abroad established m March 1900 , anonymous partnership , 

capital ¥500,000 , circulation of 25,000 The OsaXa Maimchi (and 

Tohyo NtchiNichi) also publishes a daily English paper {psa\a 

Maimcht and To\yo Nicht Nicht) This is undoubtedly the best 

Japanese owned Enghsh paper, with latest news and many special 

features 
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'Facilities for News Collection and Dissemtnaiton 

I News Agencies 

a The Rengo News Agency, whose purpose is to complete the 

network of communications by co opcratmg with one news service 

m each country , has now formed the Associated Press of the World 

with about 30 news agcnaes of different countries exchanging news 

directly or indirecdy with each other The agenaes with which it 

IS directly connected are, m order of the closeness of their connec 

non Reuters of England, the Associated Press of America, 

the Havas of France, and the Tass of Russia Rengo has 18 

branch offices and bureaus m Japan, 10 m Chma and Manchuria 

mentioning the Pacific Area alone There are, among its corres¬ 

pondents, two Europeans, one in Honolulu and one m Soerabaya 

Rengo is equipped with its own exclusive telephone Ime between 

Tokyo and Kob^ but with no photographic transmission apparatus, 

for it arranges to use that of the Governmental Department of Com 

munications Besides supplymg almost all the papers m Japan with 

news, It dissemmates news through the wireless telegraph—^five times 

a day it sends 300 words (Roman characters) m Japanese, and, since 

the outbreak of the Manchurian incident, it sends 200 words twice a 

day m Enghsh 

b The Nippon Dempo Tsushin sha has made a speaal contract 

with the United Press Associations of America to use their wide 

network of communications, it distnbutes news through 2:2 branch 

offices m Japan, 9 m Manchuna and China, and one each m London 

and New York It exchanges news with 90 per cent of the Japanese 

papers It possesses its own photographic transmission apparatus 

as well as an exclusive telephone hnc of 800 miles betweer* Tokyo 

and Fukuol a Besides Nippon Dempo, only the Asaht and the 
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Matmcht and Ntcht Ntcht possess such, apparatus in Japan, and the 

equipment of Nippon Dempo excels all others m that it can be 

operated simultaneously with telephone messages Nippon Dempo, 

too dissemmates news through the wireless telegraph , three times a 

day It sends messages (in Japanese) totalling 1,000 words daily to the 

Pacific countries Its branch office m New York disseminates Jap 

anese news by mail to the Japanese papers in North and South 

America There is little to say about the other small news agencies 

2 The Two Prmcipal Papers 

a The Osa\a and Tol^yo Asahi has one branch office and 19 

correspondmg bureaus among which are distributed 400 correspon 

dents It keeps permanendy about 30 special correspondents abroad 

—Peiping, Shanghai, Mukden, Hsinkmg, Harbm, Dairen, etc to 

speak only of the Paafic Area The paper is equipped with 20 aero 

planes and with an exclusive telephone line and photographic trans 

mission apparatus between Tokyo and Osaka , it is supplied with 

news, moreover, by Rengo and Nippon Dempo, and disseminates it 

all over the country, even to Manchuria, Tsmgtao, etc The weekly 

Asahi Pictorial (in English) is very popular among foreigners 

b The Osa\a Matmcht ard Tokyo Ntcht Ntcht has 26 branch 

offices and 34 news departments m the country , speaking only of 

the Pacific Area agam, it has 3 branch offices and 6 correspondmg 

bureaus m Manchuria and Chma, i branch office and i correspondmg 

bureau m the United States, and i representative m Russia Its 

speaal correspondents abroad are all Japanese as is the care of the 

Asaht For the rest, what has been said of the Asaht more or less 

apphes here It is deadedly makmg a more trapid progress than 

other papers 

c I might mention besides the two large papers the Yomtun 

Shtmbun which at the begmnmg of this year concluded a special 

contract with the Hearst Syndicate in America for the exchange of 
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news, and the ftp Shtmpo which employs several foreign correspon 

dents abroad 

3 Foreign Correspondents in Japan 

The leading papers and news agencies of the world rely, of course, 

on the two principal papers and the news agenaes for the collecUon 

of Japanese news Those who send their own special correspondents 

to Tokyo are the United Press Association of America, the As 

sociated Press of America, Reuters, the Tass News Agency of Russia, 

the Wall Street Journal^ the Daily Mail, the Daily Telegtaph, the 

Times, the Neu/ Yor\ Times, the Chicago Daily "News, the Havas 

News Agency, and the Canadian Journal There is also a cor 

respondent for German papers and another for the Hungarian Of 

ficial Telegraph Bureau There are nearly 30 foreign correspondents 

m Japan now 

Costs of News Transmission 

The costs of news transmission arc on an average 60 per cent less 

than those of ordinary commumcations 

I News Telegram Fees 

a The rates for mland telegrams are, besides 5 sen for the address, 

as follows — 

Up to 50 letters (Jap) Up to 50 letters (Jap) 

10 words (Eur ) additional 10 words (Eur ) 

Inland 25 sen 30 sen 

Inland to Ogasawara 

Inland or Ogasawara 

to Formosa, Korea, 

Saghahen or Yap 

(South Seas) 35 sen 20 sen 
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2 News Telephone Fees 

According to the Subscription News Telephone Regulations (en 

forced in Aug 1908 and revised several times since then), the annual 

subscription for one unit of telephone message is 3/5 the ordinary 

telephone fee (or ordinary night telephone fee) multiplied by 360 

Control of Neu/spapers and Neu/s Services 

I Control by the Newspaper Act 

The Newspaper Act of 1909 still remains unchanged In it we 

jSnd certain clauses which might be considered inappropriate from 

the standpoint of freedom of thought and discussion The gist of a 

few of these clauses is as follows 

a The Mmister for Home Affairs may prohibit the sale and dis 

tribution of any newspaper which he considers to be contrary to peace 

and order or pubhc morals , or, if necessary, he may confiscate it In 

that case, the pubhsher and editor of the paper shall be either im 

prisoned for less than 6 months or fined less than ¥200 

b If a newspaper publishes any matter which seeks to imperil 

the dignity of the Imperial family, to change the existing political 

system, or to neglect the Constitution, the publisher and editor of the 

paper shall be either imprisoned for less than 2 years or fined less than 

¥300, and the Court may prohibit the publication of the paper 

c The Mmister of War, the Naval Mmister, and the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs may by an ordmance prohibit or restrict the pubh- 

cation of any news concermng mihtary and diplomatic questions 

d Newspapers may not pubhsh before a trial the mmutes of the 

preliminary cxammation or, when the (public) procurator prohibited 

it, the results of any search or mvestigation, or any case sub judice 

e Newspapers are under obhgation to pubhsh corrections uncondi¬ 
tionally 
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f Newspapers must pay a guarantee sum of ¥500 to ¥2,000 to 

the local authorities under whose jurisdiction they fall 

2 Control by Telegraph and Telephone Regulations 

The control of telegraphic or telephonic news transmission is less 

strict, there bemg even some cases not subject to censorship But 

there arc, of course, some rules, for mstance, the Wireless Telegraph 

Act of 1915 which says 

a The wireless telegraph and telephone system is under Govern¬ 

ment control 

b Competent Mimsters, when they consider it necessary for pubhc 

communiations or for military purposes, may withdraw Government 

sanction from the wireless telegraph or telephone, or may order a 

change m equipment, or m restrictions as to their use, or may stop 

their use altogether 

c Competent authorities may stop, or order the cessation of, any 

wireless telegraphic or telephomc commumcation, if they consider it 

to be contrary to the pubhc peace or morals 



CHAPTER XV 

JAPAN CALLING 

Do not fail to see Japan before the next war 

1i I were appointed dictator of India, I would at once send a hun 

dred thousand young men and all the mdhonaires to Japan to study 

for themselves as to what a nauon can achieve if bram, youth and 

capital cooperate together I would also dispatch all quarrelling 

rehgious leaders to Japan to learn practical lessons m rehgious 

toleration 

Amenca and Japan are the two countries which have mspired me 

most durmg my tours round the world Amenca is too costly for us 

even for a short visit Japan has all that you can see and learn from 

Amenca and Europe, hence if one can see Japan, he should have the 

satisfaction of seeing the best achievements of modern avilization 

Japan is full of mspiration at every step and you begin to be im 

pressed by Japanese charaaer, the moment you get mto an N Y K 

boat 

(i) Patriotism, (2) Real spirit of comradeship, (3) Cheerfulness, 

(4) Honesty, (5) Cleanliness, (6) Love of nature, (7) No fear of 

death, (8) Religious toleration, (9) Love for labour and (10) pohte 

ness are some of the national virtues of the people of Japan that leave 

an evcrlastmg impression on every person who visits Japan and it 

IS m order to learn these virtues that I want my countrymen to see 

Japan and not for sightseemg alone India is blessed by God with 

many a gem of nature, such as Kashmir, Mussoorie, Namital, 

Almora, Darjeehng, Shilang, Kullu Valley, Murree, Utacommand, 

Nilgins, The Gangotri, Udaipur Lakes, Malabar, etc, where we can 
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enjoy Isatures beau les, but without prejudice I have to admit that 

some o£ the natural sceneries oi Japan ha\e no less charms than those 

of India One cannot den\ that the bcaut> of the Inland Sea of 

Japan has no parallel m the \\orld 

I feel that the whole or Japan is a bigger Kashmir turned mto an 

island Japan, with her charmmg scencr\, numerous spas and health 

resorts her exquisite arts and crafts her courteous manners and an¬ 

cient customs, is justly famous as an ideal all time hohda;y land Ac 

cessible throughout the country are ail the apoom ments of modern 

life—excellent railways splendid hotels, good motor roads, well 

equipped hospitals, etc At the same time Japan keeps the old world 

charm pecuhar to the East In no other country is seen so much of 

the Easts fascmation allied to the comforts and con\cniences of the 

West Above all, Japan s natural glories—beautiful w aters, pictures 

que rocks and isles, mountain scenery colourful temples and shrines 

—will leave such pictures m your mmd as will ne\er fade so long as 

you live 

Geographical Features 

Japan stretches, the Ultima Thule of Asia, for 2 900 miles along the 

east coast of that contment from subarctic waters to tropical seas 

It enjoys therefore a great variety of climate Whereas the southern 

portions of Taiwan (Formosa) are almost tropical, Karafuto (South 

Saghahen), formmg the extreme north of the Japanese Empire, is 

\ery cold, bemg affected by the arctic current of the Okhotsk Sea 

With the exception, however, of the northern island of Hokkaido, 

the mam islands, or Japan Proper, he withm the temperate zone 

enjoymg m temperature the golden mean 

Japan is the center of traffic m the eastern world, for here converge 

the three great highways from America, from Europe via Suez, and 

overland via Russia, and her principal ports—Yokohama, Kobe, Na 

gasaki, Tsuruga, Moji, etc—^are important landmarks in the worlds 

traffic 
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National Par\s 

Her geographical position and wealth of mountains, rivers, lakes, 

gulfs, bays and mlets, give Japan countless beauty spots such as may 

seldom be seen elsewhere Foreign tourists settmg foot m the land 

are invariably struck by the beauty of nature manifested in endless 

varieties throughout the country These glorious spots are, moreover, 

embellished with the romance of tradition or glamor of history 

Typical of such triumphs of beauty are Akan, Daisetsuzan, Towada, 

Nikko, Fuji and Kal one, the Japan Alps, Yoshino and Kumano, 

Daiscn, Aso, Inland Sea, Unzen and ELirishima These three last 

named have recently been chosen as Japan s national parks, the rest 

havmg been chosen as possible sites for them Volcamc mountains 

of graceful shape, silver mountain lakes, verdant forests and luxu 

nant wild flowers, are among the manifold attractions of these na 

tional parks The abundance of hot springs, found in almost all 

these places, is an advantage which these parks have over many of 

those m Europe and America Moreover, they are generally adorned 

with temples, shrines and historical relics, «'ome centuries old, which 

must appeal to the imagmation of overseas visitors 

Health Resorts 1100 Mineral Springs 

No country is richer m spas than Japan, and no other land affords 

so many opportumties of seeing the everyday life of the people Some 

spas are in remote districts where the old customs and quamt manners 

stiU obtain Others are well known tourist resorts, provided with all 

the comforts of modern life There are m Japan more than 1,100 

mineral sprmgs saentifically proved to be of great curative value 

Many of these possess radio activity, or emit special radiations like 

radium Nobonbetsu is celebrated for its awe inspirmg thermal 

activity , Kusatsu for its sulphur baths , Ikao, Hakone and Arima for 

their lovdy mountain views , Atami, Ito Shirahama, ICatsuura and 
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other spas on Izu and Ku peninsulas for their superb land and sea 

scapes At Bcppu, world famous as the wondc’-ful hot sprmg aty, 

you can enjoy bathmg m the sea and hot water baths on the seashore, 

as well as ordmary hot water and steam baths Unzen is anoJier 

celebrated spa which draws every year many foreign residents from 

China as well as from various parts of Japan 

Most of Japan s health resorts are situated near large cities, amid 

beautiful scenery, combming climatic and scemc charms with med 

icmal and healthgivmg advantages Many mountam resorts have 

imposmg remams of extmct volcanoes, and a wealth of green pla 

teaus and valleys, forimng natural excursion centres Her seaside 

resorts provide every facihty for boatmg, fishing and swimmmg, as 

well as for fine hikes among the neighbourmg hills Such are found 

in Karuizawa, Kamakura, Atami, Lake Nojiri, Miyajima, Karatsu, 

Matsushima, and m many others mcludmg the National Parks 

referred to above Up to date European hotels or excellent Japanese 

ryokan are available at these resorts 

Attractions of Various Seasons 

Each month or season has its pccuhar attractions January is the 

New Year month, with all its gay celebrations which extend over 

five days In February, with the blossommg of the plum, begms the 

annual cycle of blossoms The peach and pear of March are followed 

by the world famous cherry of April In May appear the azalea, 

wistaria, peony and other flowers Excursions to view these flowers 

start the years outdoor life and tempt great crowds of sightseers, 

who m themselves are picturesque to sec In summer the whole of 

Japan is covered with a nch velvety green Around her shores sea 

bathmg may be enjoyed and mountam-chmbmg can be mdulged m 

throughout the land In autumn the golden foliage of the maple and 

other trees, the chrysanthemum and the mvigoratmg air provide 

irresistible outdoor lures Wmter s stmg m Japan, though sharp ex¬ 

cept m the south, is softened by the brilliant sunshine and the blue 
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sky Hardly a day passes, even m mid wmter, without sunshine for 

some hours Moreover, various wmter sports, which have become 

extremely popular m late years, rob the season of its rigor 

Festivals and Holiday Events 

There are no greater opportunities for studymg manners and cus¬ 

toms than fesuvals and other annually recurring holiday events, one 

or other of which falls almost every day Japan is truly a land of 

festivals, and the spirit of India can be seen in some of its typical 

festivals 

The New Year is full of colourful gaiety, bemg celebrated by high 

and low as the nation s greatest holiday What with the boys flying 

kites and the girls playmg battledore and shuttlecock, ambulant 

amusement mongers enlivenmg the streets which are bedecked with 

pmes and bamboos, every house decorated mside and out, and every 

body in hohday attire, catmg rice cake (mochi) and drmking rice- 

wme (sake), the New Year is mdeed the gayest of times m Japan 

After the New Year occurs the Girls Festival of March 3, with its 

gay display of ceremomal court dolls Next comes the Boys FesUval 

of May 5, with warrior dolls and high flymg paper and cloth carp 

These are as time honoured as the Star Festival of July 7 m honour 

of the happy meetmg of the two star lovers Folk dances at O Bon, 

or Feast of Lanterns, m July, are a primitive community dance per 

formed m honour of the departed souls, which are believed by Bud¬ 

dhists to visit the world of the livmg at this season The firework 

display at the River Fete on the River Sumida, Tokyo, usually in 

July, makes a most picturesque scene, which is witnessed by scores 

of thousands of people hnmg the banks of the river Most of these- 

festivals mdude processions of flower carnages and shrine floats, 

tastefully decorated and borne by scores of men m uniform The 

classic mode of catchmg ayu fish (July to October) on the River 

Nagara is an unforgettable experience In this a fisherman in antique 

costume leads the operation surroimded by a band of feathered serv 
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ants (cormorants) with a wire basket of fire before him to allure the 

fish 

Sports and Amusements 

Besides the modern stage plays mtroduced from abroad, J.^pan 

has her own ancient dramatic arts, of which the most popular are 

the Kabuki or classical play, the noh or the lyrical drama and the 

Ningyo Shibai or puppet drama KabuLi plays, similar m form to 

European dramas, possess a highly developed artistic ment of their 

own The noh dance, the solemn lyrical drama, consistmg of 

music, danang and reatations, treats chiefly of historical events, sub 

]ect to elaborate rules and conventions The puppet drama, is so to 

speak, a synthetic art, combining mampulation of puppets the reat 

mg of choruses and the playmg of the accompaniment 4s to cme 

mas and revues, they are ubiquitous, and as modern as the West 

can offer There arc also cafes, bars, tea houses and dance halls of 

the best kmds, from which you may derive much amusement, accoid 

mg to your taste 

Deservedly famous are Japan s geisha-dances, which are often given 

m entertamments at banquets and other soaal functions The most 

popular for foreign visitors are Miyako Odori, Naniwa Odon 

and Azuma Odori, staged every sprmg m Kyoto, Osaka and 

Tokyo The graceful postures, combmed with the enchantmg stage 

scenery, will not be easily forgotten, if once seen 

Japan is abundant m those soaal and sport events on which the 

average tourist is so keen, as she is also m museums, art galleries, 

exhibitions, etc, to lure the students of arts and crafts The Meiji 

Shrme and Koshien Stadiums, the one m Tokyo and the other near 

Osaka—each capable of accommodating 60,000 spectators—^are num 

bered among the largest sport grounds m the East The Japanese 

wrestling, or Sumo, is an old national game, the semi annual tourna 

ments of the professional wrestlers arc held m Tokyo m January and 

May Judo, the gentle art of self-defence, is universally practised 
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among the youth as good physical exercise Very popular, too, is 

Japanese fenang (kendo) Horse racing, another popular sport in 

Japan, is held on many courses m spring and autumn Golf is also 

making wonderful progress m the nation s pageant of sports There 

are about seventy well laid courses, some situated among the moun 

tains and others at watermg places, awaiting foreign visitors who 

may desire to play Wmter sports, especially skatmg and skiing, 

can be enjoyed to the full, many popular resorts being found in the 

north-eastern district Tokyo has also its ice skatmg rinks 

Arts and Crafts 

Beauty of nature and of art is the chief factor that has established 

Japans fame as an ideal tourist land Japan satisfies followers of 

every known branch of art or craft—from architecture and sculpture 

to pamting and carvmg Many old treasures are seen in perfect 

preservation at public museums or picture galleries, m private collec 

tions, or m Buddhist temples and Shmto shrines scattered through 

out the country Numerous priceless art objects are officially pro 

tected as national treasures They are open, however, to tourists, 

or shown by special permission m some cases, Kyoto and Nara, the 

two ancient capitals, are especially noted as depositories of priceless 

old treasures Kamakura and Nikko and their environs are also rich 

m old temples and historical shrines Art lovers are advised to visit 

the Imperial Museums m Tokyo and m Nara, the Municipal Museum 

m Kyoto, and the Meiji Shrme Picture Gallery m Tokyo The 

first three contain century old treasures, and the last a collection of 

pictures by famous contemporary painters in memory of the late 

Emperor Mciji For those who desire to see the present day art 

objects the Teiten (the Government Art Exhibition held in Tokyo 

every autumn) should not be missed 

Among the diverse artistic products are lacquerware, cloisonne, 

damascene, bronze, carved ivory, Satsuma and odier porcelains, colour 

prmts, screens, fans, umbrellas, dolls, etc, and, the most important 
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o£ all, silk and silk products All o£ these are deservedly adini’'cd hy 

foreign connoisseurs They ma^ be bought at \arious Products 

Museums, department s ores or sou\enir shops in the large cities 

To^o ard Other Cities 

Japan is studded ’with big cmes proud m their heri^'ages of ancient 

history and of their modern progress Greater Tokvo, with its si\ 

million inhabitants, ranks in point of popula<-ion third in the world 

The amazmg reconstruction work £ollo\ mg the earthquake and 

fires of 192^) has given to Tok\o an entireU new appearance It 

looks like any other great modern beehi\e m the worM, w th its 

numerous seven or eight storied buildmgs, and clean, broad, well 

paved avenues radiating m all directions to the outskirts or the cic} 

Osaka, the mdustrial metropohs of Japan is one of the Wrorlds 

greatest cotton markets Kyoto, the former Imperial capital and the 

centre of Japans ci\ihzaDon for over a thousand \ears, naturally 

forms the most important tourist Mecca m the land Here the old 

world atmosphere still Imgcrs over more than a thousand temples and 

shrmes scattered in its environs Kyoto occupies also a umquc posi 

tion as the cradle of Japans anaent art mdustry which has won the 

world s admiration Nara, another ancient capital, is famous for its 

colossal bronze Buddha, its deer park, the largest, m Japan and its 

priceless relic of old art and architecture Yokohama and Kobe, the 

two great ports of internauonal note, form the mam gateway to 

Japan for visitors commg from America and Europe Nagova, noted 

for Its well preserved castle and commeraal prosperity, is the centre 

of the porcelam mdustry m Japan 

The Alternative Boats 

Indian visitors to Japan are advised to either take an India Japan 

N Y K boat from Bombay (Rs 400 second class return fare) or 

Europe service N Y K boat from Colombo If you have not much 
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tunc at your disposal then take a Llyod Tnestino boat (Italian) from 

Bombay to Shanghai (monthly service) and then the Rapid express 

service of N Y K to Japan, which takes you from Shanghai to 

Nagasaki (gateway of Japan) in about 30 hours These boats are 

more like flying boats and the service is excellent There is no 

second class on these boats, and first class is not very expensive The 

journey on these fast boats through the Inland Sea is a thrill which 

you will remember for the who^e of your life Passport and custom 

examination is carried on these boats and you are not worried after 

landing m Japan Italian boats are no doubt very luxurious and fast 

Both Italians and Japanese are very hospitable, and I feel that it is 

unwise to travel on any other boats I have travelled on boats of 

seven nations and I feel convinced that Italians and Japanese boats 

arc more suitable to Indian visitors 

My Charming Countrymen 

In Kobe there are about 800 Indian residents The moment you 

land m Kobe, you will feel quite at home, if you only knock at any 

Indian firms office The Indian merchants m Kobe come from 

almost all provinces of India, and the majority of them are Sindhis, 

Gujratis and Punjabees, all vying with each other in ho oitality, and 

care of visitors from India A special feature of Indian life in Kobe 

is that Hmdus and Muslims live as Indian brothers and they have 

many common soaal gatherings where they freely intermingle and 

interdmc The Indian National Congress Committee of Kobe, India 

Club, Indian Women s Club and several provinaal clubs give proof 

of active Indian commumty m Kobe It is in Kobe that after nearly 

a month of sea voyage (where you generally get European food) you 

can get dainty Indian dishes m plenty Every Indian that you come 

across will greet you with Bandematram, be he a Hindu or Muslim, 

and will voluntarily look after your needs Indians in Kobe arc 

such a hospitable lot that you should be warned tc? be careful about 

your health, if you agree to be their guest for a longer period 
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"Noble Daughters of India 

Indian ladies in Kobe are exceptionally cultered, highly patriotic 

and contribute lioerally tow arcs national and humanicarian funds 

Mrs All IS a ver> acti\e national worker, whom you see prominent 

m all Indian activities She is the \crv soul of the Indian \\ omens 

Club and her palatial home is itself more like the headquarters of 

a womens club, where \ou can meet women from all parts or 

India The Indian W omen s Club in t ooe is the best club Indian 

women can boast of in an) foreign country and e\en m India The 

women here have pro\ed at ail occasions that they do not lag behmd 

men m any acuvity As an Ird an I am proud of my sisters at 

Kobe (Group photograph tal en on the occasion of the Id festi\al 

m January appears elsewhere m this book) 



CHAPTER XVI 

DELICACIES OF JAPAN PRIDE OF INDIA 

Some people may describe it as narrow patriotism, but I must 

confess that I love Japan because it has faithfully pre erved most of 

Indian arts and delicaaes such as music, danang, flower arrangement 

and mcense burmng, etc I have heard several Japanese scholars 

saying Such and such art came from India and we have preserved 

it^ though It is extinct in India This is true of many forms of danc 

mg, music and flower arrangement, etc 

As an Indian I feel pride to hear such statements, and for the infor 

mation of my countrymen I quote from the Offiacd Guide Boo\ to 

Japan (Pubhshed by the Japanese Government Railways), in order 

to show that the Japanese are proud of India s debt 

Flower Arrangement 

Flower arrangement is now regarded a great feature of Japanese 

dehcacy and love for art, and Americans specially come to Japan to 

learn this art Note what the offiaal guide book says about its origm 

The art of arrangmg flowers origmated in India with the worship 

of the Buddha, before whose image it was the custom to o£Eer flowers 

In Japan the art ongmated some thirteen centuries ago with Prince 

Shotoku, the Constatme of Japanese Buddhism, who ordered flowers 

to he offered before the image of Buddha m his private chapel In 

the second half of the 14th century the art made a great advance, 

side by side with the perfectmg of the tea ceremony, under the 

fostering care of the Ashikaga Shogun, and later, m the Tokugawa 

period, manv schools sprang up, rivalmg each other m popular favour 
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The fundamental prmciples followed in the arrangement of flo\\ ers 

vhatever form the arrangement may take or to whatever school tne 

person arranging them may belong, are three —The Leadmg Pnn 

ciple (Heaven), the Subordinate Prmciple (Earth), and Reconciling 

Principle (Man), any flower arrangement which does not embodv 

these principles is considered barren and dead If a single plant or 

branch is used, the mam part shooting upwards represents Hea\en, 

a twig on the right bent sideways m the shape of V denotes Man, 

and the lowest twig or branch on the left, the end slighJy bent so 

as to point upwards, signifies Earth Three separate plants or 

branches not necessarily of the same kind, are often used to represent 

these three elements 

Another important pomt consists m treatmg the flowers from 

three different aspects, according to the nature of the flower, the place 

m which it is to be put, and the formal, semi formal, and the m 

formal The first represents the flowers in the stately costume of 

the ball room, the second in the easy elegance of afternoon dress, and 

the third m the charmmg deshabille of the boudoir 

In decorating the alcove with flowers they must be arranged so not 

to hide the hangmg scroll If the scroU shows mountam scener\, 

flowers which grow m marshes or by river banks should be selected, 

but if the scroll show's flowering plants, flowering branches shoula be 

chosen for the vase 

For a weddmg feast the flowers are arranged to look as natural as 

possible, the pine, the bamboo, and plum, called sho-chiku-bai in 

Japanese, and reprcsentmg constancy, prosperity, and purity, being 

regarded as most auspicious on such occasions Flowers which easil\ 

fall are not allowed 

Beginners m the art of flower arrangement are usually first taught 

to arrange haran (a long leafed variety of orchid), and their training 

is considered complete when they have been initiated mto the secrets 

of arrangmg flowers which are regarded as the most diflScult to dis 

play to advantage To arrange a single blossom of tree peony 
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(botan) or of peony (shakuyaLu) is regarded as very difficult and 

only possible to those initiated in the art 

Incense Burning 

The burning of incense (kodo) is regarded as cultivating mental 

composure by developing a refined sense of smell, as the tea ceremony 

and flower arrangement gratify the pleasure of taste and sight respec 

tively It was formerly a favourite pursuit of the aristocracy, and 

although It was dropped to a large extent later it still finds votaries 

among the upper classes in Japan It is accompanied by ceremomes 

similar to the cha no yu The origin of incense burnmg has been 

traced to India, whence it found its way first to China and then 

to Japan History records that a fragrant piece of wood, thrown 

ashore on the island of Awaji near Kobe, was presented to the Em 

press Suiko (6th century), who donated it to the Todai ji Temple 

at Nara Later, in the Emperor Shomu s reign (8th century), incense 

was sent to the Emperor from Central Asia and also donated to the 

Todai ji Temple This is one of the treasures kept in the Shoso in 

Treasury at Nara today In later years various kinds of incense were 

sent from Central Asia, Korea, and China, but the combined incense 

(awase ko) mtroduced from Chma m the loth century is the founda 

tion of the mcense of the present day The burning of incense has, 

of course, always been associated with Buddhism but m the 15th 

century there was started a secular and recreative use of incense, 

which has its devotees up to the present day In the secular sense it 

serves the purpose of scentmg the air of a parlour when a guest is 

expected, or of imparting a sweet perfume to clothing or appoint 

ments prior to their use Very often m time of war warriors used to 

burn mcense m their helmets when they were ready to go to the 

front, with the idea of keepmg out the bad odours it they were killed 

In Its recreative use, mcense is used to test the accuracy of the sense 

of smell The host of the party is generally chosen to burn the m 

cense, and the guests sit round him in a half arcle Sometimes those 
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taking part are divided into two sides A censer filled with burn 

mg incense is arculated among them and the guests ha\e each to 

guess what scent it is These guesses are written down and the 

score added up at the end o£ the game In ancient times, it is re 

corded, swords and armour were bestowed as prizes when suen 

parties were held by nobles 

Tea Ceiemony 

The tea ceremony (cha no yu) is a refined pastime m vogue among 

polite circles in Japan, where it is regarded as sort of cult for h^ 

promotion of enhghtenment and mental composure Originallv tea 

was used more as a medicme than a beverage The tea plant, a 

native of Southern China was known from ver> early times to 

Chinese botany and medicme, and was highly prized for possessmg 

the virtues of rehevmg fatigue, dehghtmg the soul, strengthenmg the 

will, and repairmg the eyesight The Taoists claimed it as an impor 

tant mgredient of the elixir of immortahty and the Buddhists used 

It extensively to prevent drowsmess durmg their long hours of medi 

tation Among the Buddhists, the southern Zen sect, which in 

corporated so many of the Taoist doctrmes m their behef, formulated 

an elaborate ritual of tea The monks gathered before the image of 

Bodhi Dharma and drank tea out of a smgle bowl with the profound 

formality of a holy sacrament It was this Zen ritual which finally 

developed mto the tea ceremony of Japan m the 15th century 

The leaves were probably imported into Japan by the ambassadors 

to the Tang Court and prepared m the way then in fashion In 801 

a pnest named Saicho brought back some seeds from China where 

he had stayed for studies for some years, and planted them at Mt 

Hiyei, near Kyoto Many tea gardens are mentioned m hteraturc m 

the succeedmg centuries, as well as the dehght of the aristocracy and 

priesthood m the beverage By the 15th century, under the patronage 

of Yoshimasa (1443 1474) of the Ashikaga Shogunate the tea cere 

mony had been fully consatuted and made into an mdependent and 
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secular performance It is to be noted that tea became something 

more than an idealized form of taking refreshment, it grew to be a 

means by which purity and refinement could be worshipped 

The tearoom (suki/a) consists of the tearoom proper, designed 

to accommodate not more than five persons, a number suggestive of 

the saying more than the Graces and less than Muses , an ante 

room (mizuya), where the tea utensils are washed and arranged be 

fore bemg brought in, a portico (yontsuLi) m which the guests 

wait until they receive the summons to enter the tea room , and 

a garden path (roji), which connects the portico with the tearoom 

The tearoom proper is generally nine feet square, with a special 

entrance for the host and another for the guests, the latter bemg so 

small that they have to creep in, high and low alike This is intended 

to inculcate humility In nearly all cases the uninitiated will be dis 

appomted vnth the unimpressive appearance of the exterior and in 

tenor of the tea room Its simphcity and purity are in emulation of 

the Zen monastery and are mtended to make it a sanctuary from the 

vexations of the outer world The room takes four and a half mats 

(tatami), the half mat filhng the space in the centre of the room, and 

at one corner of this half mat a square hearth is fitted into the floor, 

so as to form a brazier, on which is placed an iron kettle By the 

hearth sits the host with all the utensils for makmg the tea at his 

side These consist of the tea bowl (chawan), tea-caddy (chaire), 

tea whisk (cha sen), bamboo spoon (cha shaku), etc These articles, 

which the guests are privileged to mspect closely after tea is served, 

are, as a rule, valuable objects of art 

There are many ways of holdmg the tea ceremony according to 

dificrcnt occasions and seasons and also accordmg to the school to 

which the host belongs, each school having utensils of a different 

pattern Powered tea is often served mformally without invitation, 

and the host may or may not provide a meal Among the many 

schools of the tea ceremony now m existence, l^a senke, Omote 

senke, and Yabunouchi are the most popular Below is given a 
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description of the most popular form of the ceremony 

The guests, five m number, assemble, one b\ one, in the port v-o 

(yontsuki), a small room generally of three mats onl\, in wb ch thcv 

are expected to appreciate the various articles tastefully arranged 

Indifference is a deadly sin, and the host will be greath d sappoin ec 

if his guests fail to take interest in an'vthmg he shows tnem In due 

time the host comes, make a deep bow, and retr^^ces his stcps to the 

tea room, without saymg anything to the guests This silen salu a 

tion IS understood to mean that the host is ready to receive the guests 

in the tea room The head guest ( hoi vaku), who is qualified for 

leadership, beads the procession to the tea room and ho^ds the same 

responsible po ition until the entertainment is oyer, which is usuahv 

m about four hours In gomg to the tea room the guests have to go 

along a garden path (roji), only 25 ft long, but arranged so as to 

sever all connection with the outer world and create an atmosphere 

conducive to the peaceful frame of mmd so necessary to apprcc ation 

of the entertainment m the tea room Rocks, trees, stone lanterns, etc 

are skilrully arranged so as to form a charnung combmation of nature 

and art Before the guests enter the tea room they wash the r hands 

and rmse their mouths at a pomt where mere is a stone basm filled 

with fresh water The head guest starts the formality of purification 

and he is the first to enter the room 

The guests, who each have a prescribed order alloted to them, 

kneel in turn on the mat m front of the alcove (tokonama) and look 

respectfully at the hangmg scroE (kakemono) The next thmg to 

admire is the tmy mcense holder which wiU be found on a s de shdf 

When the contents have been emptied into the hearth in honour of 

the guests, the leader wiU ask the host to be aEowed the privEcgc 

of examinmg it A smaE square piece of silk, called fukusa, is alw ays 

used as a means of protection when placmg the mcense holder on 

the mats or when holdmg it m the hand m order to examine it A 

repast, caEcd kaiscki, formmg an important part of the entertamment 

and prepared with the greatest care, is then served There are not 
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as many courses as m a conventional Japanese dmncr and etiquette 

demands that the guests should leave none of the dishes unfinished 

One peculiarity of the repast is the custom requiring the host to bring 

everything m personally The tea room is accessible to none but the 

host while the entertammcnt is going on, lest the peace and tran 

quiUity of the occasion be disturbed by intruders, and although he 

enters from time to he does not cat with his guests There are elab 

orate rules of etiquette for the eatmg of this dinner, chiefly as to the 

the way of handling the chopsticks When the meal is over the 

guest put all the empty dishes and bowls on the trays, and the host 

removes them one by one to the adjoining room When sweets are 

served the first sitting closes and, at the host s suggestion, the guests 

retire to the waiting room or to another place where a bench is 

provided This is called the mtcrmediate retirement (naka tachi) 

The second sittmg (goza in) is the real tea ceremony, to which the 

guests are summoned by soft strokes on a gong or a thick board 

which is hung near the tea room Five or seven strokes are usually 

given It is the signal that the host is ready to serve the thick 

tea (koi cha) The formality of purification is repeated and the 

guests enter the tearoom m the same order as for the first session 

On entermg, led by the head guest, they find that the hangmg scroll 

IS gone and m its place some flowers have been arranged m the alcove 

The koi cha is prepared from powdered tea, two or three spoonfuls 

of which are put m the bowl, hot water poured upon it, and the tea 

then beaten to a creamy froth with a bamboo whisk When the prep- 

arauon is ready the host places the bowl m front of the head guest,, 

who, with a bow to his fellow guests, holding it on the palm of his 

left hand and steadymg it with his right, takes a sip and, after 

complimcntmg the host on its excellent flavour, right consistency 

and so on, takes two or more other sips before passmg it on to the 

second guest The bowl is thus passed round until all have tasted it* 

The leader must not forget to request the host to be allowed the 

pnvilege of closely mspectmg the tea bowl, which should not be held 
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up high lest It be dropped and broken When the bowl comes to the 

last guest he hands it to the leader, who returns it to the host The 

tea caddy and spoon arc also passed round for inspection and with 

that the ceremony ends 

It IS usual for thin tea (usu cha) to be served following this This 

is done either in the same room or in another, but less formah^^ 

Generally two bowls are provided, each guest being expected to 

empty the bowl and return it to the host, who rmses it out prior to 

making tea in it for another guest Four hours have elapsed smee 

the guests assembled m the portico, but they are neither tired nor 

bored The guests arc not strangers to each other, for the host has 

been careful in his selection with a view to creatmg an atmosphere 

of warm congeniality, and topics of conversation are mexhaustible, 

for cha no yu is related practically to all branches of art Finall), 

with a salutation to their host the guests take their aeparture Eu 

quette demands that they should convey their thanks to their host 

on the followmg day, either m person or by letter 

Indian Touch 

It IS difficult to trace the origm of tea ceremony to India, smee 

it IS beheved to be a purely Chmese custom, but none can deny that 

It has an Indian touch about it When I first witnessed Japanese 

tea ceremony last year at the World Fair at Chicago (US A), I felt 

as though it was a copy of our shradh ceremony I remember when 

I was young, with what a great devotion my mother and myselt 

used to treat the priest on the shradh day of my father and the same 

purity of atmosphere, same devotion to the host is wumessed m the 

tea ceremony, though it is rather very elaborate and artistic 



CHAPTER XVII 

THE LAND OF FIVE HUNDRED RELIGIONS 

If there IS any country which today presents a living picture of 

religious toleration, it is Japan Under one roof the followers of 

Christianity, Buddhism, Shmtoism, and Communism live as members 

of a family and they never make a fettish of religion as we do m 

India You never hear of rehgious fights m Japan I am often 

asked, why can t the enthusiasts of religions m India follow the ex 

ample of the people of Japan ^ * Because the self styled leaders of 

different commumties are prostituting rehgion for their selfish ends 

under the protecuon and with the alhance of the Union Jack, and 

the masses have not yet reahzed that the so called religious leaders 

are the chief enemies of the country If you ask me m one word 

What IS the rehgion of the people of Japan, my answer would be 

patriotism 

Any person who has visited Japan even for a short period will tell 

you that patriotism is not a sentiment (as m India), but a national 

religion of the people of Japan to whatever dogmatic religion they 

may belong Be they Buddhists, Christians, or Shinto, they are 

devoted to their country and ever ready to sacrifice their life for the 

motherland 

As regards dogmatic rehgions and their ever mcreasmg sects, you 

will be rather surprised to know that the number of rehgious cults 

(which are ever maeasmg) has reached over 500 

There has been a remarkable growth of religious beliefs among 

the Japanese public of late New quasi rehgious bodies are sprmg 

mg up m many districts so frequently that the Bureau of Religions 

of the Education Department is said to be receivmg reports of the 
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birth of new cults at the rate of one a week on the average In 

vest gations made by the local Go\ernors concerned into the causes 

of this phenomenon show that there is an increasing tendency among 

the masses m financial straits to believe m the advent of something 

miraculous, that mtellectuals, not contented with the existmg reli 

gions, have come to seek new objects of faith, and that sold ers who 

came back imhurt from campaigns m Manchuria are easily induced 

into the behef that they were protected from harm by the dnme 

hand or some religious influence 

Religions as Limited Concerns 

There arc thus at present over 500 quasi religious cults some with 

only a few followers Monetary offerings made by these believers to 

their places of worship reach a large sum, and mdeed, some religious 

bodies have been organized with money makmg as their chief object 

No fewer than seven of them are run along the hues of limited 

partnership As the laws and regulations for the control of these 

quasi religious cults and organisations leave much to be desired, Mr 

Matsuda, Mimster of Education, is credited with the mtention of cn 

acting effectual control provisions m drawmg up the long pending 

religions bill 

4 Short History 

The ongmal rehgion of the Japanese, an unorgamzed worship of 

nature and the spirits of the dead, was bcginnmg, at the dawn of 

Tustory, to develop mto a more or less articulate hero and ancestor 

\*rorship, with a background of nature worship, under the name of 

Shmto With the gradual mtroduction of Chmese avilizauon, how 

ever, datmg from about the third century of the Christian era, and of 

Buddhism and Confucianism m the 6th century, the nation began to 

acquire new idca^from the then flourishmg culture of India, China 

-and Korea 
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Buddhism Gives Life 

Buddhism gave a vi al impetus to the development of civilization 

by inspirmg higher ideals and encouraging the arts and literature 

The new religion imported arts and science, letters and philosophy, 

as instruments of its propagation, and through the astounding pro 

gress It made the whole country was almost completely converted to 

Buddhism m the course of the 7th century 

On the achievement of national unity and centralized government 

at the turn of the 8th and 9th centuries, the reciprocity of the Buddhist 

hierarchy and the Court bureaucracy became the leading feature of 

the social, religious, and poligious, and pohtical life throughout the 

followmg three centuries A deep mspiration, derived from Buddhi 

sm, marked the sentiments of the people, so that we can date from 

the loth century the ripening of the fine arts and literature 

The 13th century marks a significant epoch m the history of Japan 

Together with the pohtical and social changes which occurred in that 

century, new forms of Buddhism arose in response to the spiritual 

demands of the people Buddhism ceased to be an affair of national 

policy and became a question of mdividual piety The warhke spirit 

of the age found its reflection m rehgion also, and militant leaders of 

Buddhism appeared side by side with masters of spiritual trainmg 

adapted to the life of the warrior 

Further changes occurred m the 14th century A political revolu¬ 

tion and civil wars, leading to dynastic division, took place This 

crisis gave an impetus to the revival of national Shmto ideas, which 

found their mouthpiece m some patriots who attempted to concen¬ 

trate all the moral ideas and religious teachmgs existmg m Japan- 

on veneration of the Throne But the trend of the times ran agamst 

the patriotic morahsts, and signs of moral degeneration and social 

disintegration became more and more evident Rehgious strife raged 

side by side with feudal wars The confusion, which lasted over 200 

years until the middle of the i6th century, was aggravated by the 
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arrival of the Jesuit missionaries m the middle of the 15th cencur-v, 

followed by the rapid progress of their propaganda, the bloody perse 

cution of the converts, and the final expulsion of the priests 

The restoration of peace and political unity at the beginning of 

the 17th century was followed by the extermination of Catholic 

propaganda and foreign mtercourse This policy of seclusion pro 

duced far reaching results m the poliucal, soaal, intellectual, moral and 

religious life of the nation durmg the following three centuries Bud 

dhism, now made useful weapon agamst Christiamtv, en]o\ed various 

privileges and its clergy lived m ease and luxury 

The opening of the country to foreign mtercourse m 1859, and 

the restoraton of the Imperial regime m 1868, led to the shakmg oS 

of all the restramts that had made for peace, and Lberty of consacnce 

was guaranteed by the Constituuon promulgated m 1889 

The history of Japans religions and morals shows the mteracuon 

of various forces which manifested their vitality more m combmanon 

than m opposition The three rehgious and moral systems found 

m Japan may well be compared to the root, stem and branches, and 

the flowers and fruit of a tree Shinto is the root embodied m the 

soil of the people s character and national traditions, Confuaanism 

is the stem and branches, seen m legal mstitutions, ethical codes, and 

educational systems, Buddhism, the flower of rehgious sentiment 

and the fruit of spiritual life 

Sanatan Dharma in Japan 

Shinto, the rehgion of Japan, is nothmg but a combmation of the an 

aent Aryan custom of nature worship combmed with the present 

day Sanatan Dharma (meaning the Pauranic Mat) Japan provides 

a rich field for our 3 dozen learned Shankaracharyas and hundreds 

of sacred pandits and pandas who are angry with Mahatma Gandhi 

for carrymg a crusade agamst the curse of untouchability If these 

worthy contractor of rehgion visit Japan, they will surely be ac¬ 

corded a hearty welcome bv the miracle lovmg people of Japan and 
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will also receive good offerings, too Let them float a limited com 

pany and carry on business in Japan, Manchuria and Korea Oh, 

but I forgot that their religion will not allow them to cross the seas, 

lest they get polluted 

But their leader late Mr M K Acharya opened the way for them 

by paying homage to the great Moghul at London, why cant his 

comrades come to Japan to pa/ respects to the Hindu Gods no 

less than 800 of whom are even today enshrmed and worshipped 

m every corner of Japan Japan is undoubtedly the best country 

suited for preachmg Sanatan Dharma and very profitable, too 

Ah, I wish I knew a httle bit of Sanskrit and some Tantars, 

too 

Readers should not misunderstand me I am a great lo\er of the 

temples and shrmes (though I dont believe m idol woiship) and I 

have spent hours m temples at Kyoto, Nikko, and other places enjoy 

mg the enviable peace of mmd Temples of Japan are situated m the 

best natural surroundings, amid fine groves of trees, over the hills 

and alongside streams and lakes, and afford best opportunities for 

concentration of mmd Now let me revert to my description of 

Shinto — 

Shmto (The Way of the Gods) is the native religion, combimng 

nature and ancestor worship, the chief deity m its pantheon of so 

called eight miUion gods bemg Amaterasu Omikami, the Sun 

Goddess and Great Ancestress of the Japanese Imperial House, whose 

Imc has extended m unbroken succession for thousands of years to 

the present day Although this pantheon embraces many Nature 

gods and goddesses of the sea, river, wmd, fire and mountains, and 

many well known warriors and loyal servants of the Imperial House, 

it IS the worship of the first Imperial Ancestress and many of her 

relatives and descendants, like Susano o (the Swift Impetuous Hero), 

her brother, and the Emperor Ojm (270-310 AD ), her descendant, 

which constitutes the leadmg characteristic of early Shmto This 

fact has exercised a \ery powerful influence m drawing togethf*r 
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round the Imperial Throne the hearts and minds of the Japanese 

people as a token of their unbounded loyalty and supreme devoaon 

Worship m Shmto consists of obeisances, offerings, and praters 

The offermgs are primarily food and drink Formerly doth was 

added to these, but eventually a symbolic offering (known as gohci) 

came mto use, consistmg of strips of paper, reD’'esentmg lengths of 

cloth, attached to a wand and placed on the altar 

Purification is essential before worship and is achie\ed by various 

methods, exorcism (harai), dcansmg (misogi), and abstention (imi) 

Exorcism is performed by a priest and is mtended to remove the 

pollution caused by an offence It consists essentially of the presenta 

tion of offerings by way of a fine, after which the priest waves before 

the person to be purified a wand in the form of a brush and pro 

nounces a formula of purification (This is the same as Jharu cus 

tom practiced m North India ) 

The misogi is a deansmg nte, mtended to remove acadcntal 

defilment acquired by contact with unclean thmgs, from simple dirt 

to the pollution of death and disease It is effected bv ablutions or 

by the mere sprmklmg of water and salt A number of practices 

common today are vesuges, or even complete survivals, of this an 

aent custom In the courtyard of every temple and shrmc is a font 

at which the worshippers wash their hands and rmse their mouths 

before worship (The same as m our temple court yards ) 

The third, and perhaps the most mtcrestmg method of purifica 

tion is mu, or abstention Exorasm and lustration confer punty bv 

removmg uncleanness, whereas abstention is a method of poUution 

It was therefore the duty of pnests rather than of laymen to prac 

tice the needful austerities, which consist chiefly m the observance of 

certain prohibitions All the three are purely Hindu customs 

Early Shmto had no system of theology or ethics It taught the 

innate goodness of the human heart Follow the genuine impulses 

of vour heart vgas the essence of its ethical teaching Early Shinto 

had also no dear conception of loyalty or filial piety, the virtues which 
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play so important a part m the moral life of the people The very 

names of these virtues were supplied by Confuciamsm, the ethical 

system of the northern Chinese, which came into Japan along with 

Buddhism in the middle of the 6th century 

In addition to these influences, Buddhism had an overwhelming 

influence upon Shmto on its introducaon m the 6th century,this 

culminating m the creation of Ryobu or Double Aspect Shinto The 

theory is that the Buddhist m general represents the mdestructible 

part of the gods, while the deities m the Shinto pantheon are their 

partial appearances or incarnations The real entity, or prime nou 

menon, is called the Honji, the original , the manifestation the 

Suijaku In this combination every Lami is regarded as a manifesta 

tion of a certain Buddhist deity, e g the Sun Goddess as the Damichi 

Nyorai (the primordial and eternal Buddha) and Hachiman (the god 

of war) as a Bosatsu (Bodhisattva) This Double Aspect Shinto may 

be regarded as an expression of the attitude of compromise This 

state of thmgs lasted for well nigh a thousand years, but m the 15th 

century further progress was made in the systematization of Shinto 

theology The name of Ichijo Kancyoshi (1402-1481) is prominent m 

this connection Shmto, accordmg to Kanera, teaches the existence 

of many deities, but metaphysically speakmg they are one, because 

each deity is but a manifestation of the universal soul m a particular 

aspect of Its activity and all the gods arc one m spirit and entity, 

espeaally m the virtue of veracity 

In the course of the i8th century Shmto entered on a new path and 

prepared for another revival All the earlier Shmto theorists had 

depended much upon either Buddhism or Confuaamsm m inter 

pretmg Shinto ideas, now the time became ripe for purgmg away 

the alien elements to a certam degree and restormg early Shinto by 

means of scholarship This was made possible by the philological 

studies of the anaent records compiled m the 8th century The 

greatest of the philologists and the pioneer of Bure Shmto was 

Moto-on Nonnaga (1730-1801) His contention was that Shinto, 
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when purged o£ all foreign accretions and influences reprcsenLcd the 

pure, and therefore the best, inheritance of humanity from the divine 

ages 

There was another asoea of the revival of Shinto, namely the 

appearance of popular teachers m the first half of the 19th century 

Most of them are known as Shintoists and their followers today make 

up the so called Shinto sects 

Present day Shinto is divided mto the ofScial cult, which is sup 

ported by the Government, and the cult of the Shmto sects, which 

are placed on the same footmg as other religious bodies The offiaal 

mterprctation of this division is that the offiaal cult is not a rehgion 

but a public mstitution, enjoying the worship of ancestors enshrmed 

in the jinsha or shrmes, which numbered 111,739 at the end of 1930, 

each with its mdividual status The second category comprises thir 

teen sects, and the number of their adheren s according to the latest 

figures available is 17,477,000 

Formerly Shinto priests scarcely ever performed the funeral serv 

ice, the dead being given over to the care of Buddhism, but now 

Shinto funeral services have become quite common On the other 

band marriages until recent } ears were never celebrated with rehgious 

rites whether Buddhist or Shinto Now it is fashionable to have the 

wedding ceremony performed at a Shinto shrme 

Shmto Not a Religion 

The late Dr I Nitobe, (himself a Christian) a great scholar, and 

respected ci izen, wrote the followmg interesting story of Shin oism, 

which I quote from his book Japan — 

Shmto is scarcely worth the epithet rehgion It is a cult It 

is a cult with few moral precepts and fewer theological tenets But 

as a form of Nature worship, complemented by reverence for the 

memory of the dead, it is still a hving power As a reposuory of 

venerable traditions and the highest mterpreter of primitive legends, 

It is a stronghold of conservatism It is not a State religion, though 
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It IS pre eminen^'ly the cuh of the Royal House The connection 

between Shin o and the Court is so intimate that in their origin they 

were one The word government (matsuri goto) meant the affairs 

pertammg to worship , for the Emperor was the Pontifex Maximus 

The term miya apphes to a shrine and to the Royal Court, though 

never to an ordinary house Only m the reign of the tenth Emperor, 

Sujin (564631), was the residence of a sovereign differentiated from 

the shrme of his divme forebears We may date from this time the 

reparation of Religion and Government, Church and Sta^e 

Gomg out of the Court, Shinto has come nearer to the people 

It has become an emotional extension of the imperial authority, a 

powerful arm to attach the people lo the Crown, reaching where 

law and force could not 

Shinto is a sentiment without philosophy or theology Its htera 

ture, consistmg of a few liturgies, is devoid of deep thought or lofty 

imagmation Its worship is formal How could it cope with Bud 

dhism when this was mtroduced in'-o the country ? Some show of 

opposition was made, on the usual groimd that Buddhism was an 

ahen faith The primary reason for opposmg an exotic idea is usually 

because it is novel and distasteful But Shinto had a more rational 

objection to make The Buddhist doctrine of equahty would upset 

the very fabric of society, which was based on the uji system 

It was a cunous comcidence that this rehgious novelty reached 

Japan—or rather the Royal Court—^at the time when the uji system 

was provmg a menace to the Court itself That discriminatmg 

acumen which the nation shows in times of crisis was very much m 

evidence when the Sogas advocated the adoption of the new faith but 

because of their pohtical ambition As to Buddhism itself, it survived 

the fiasco of its protagonist It allayed the fears of its Shmto oppo 

nents by its superior mtellcctual eqmoment and overcame their nation 

ahstic scruples by amalgamating the two faiths under the doctrme of 

Ryobu (Duahty) Accordmg to this doctrme, Shinto deities are the 

earthly manifestations, the avatars, of Buddhas, whose ongmals are m 
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heaven The Sun Goddess is only an incarnation of Mahavairocana 

All the 800 myriads of the Shinto pantheon can be proved to be the 

counterparts, or rather the Japanese renderings, of the Buddhis 

divinities Very soon after, the tables were turned The Japanese 

religioniots, by resorting to the logical process of obversion and con 

ver ion, could, with equal piausibihty, argue that the Shinto Lami 

are the originals of the Indian gods This ingenious amalgamauion 

infused an intellectural element into the native religion, raising it to 

a more rational and ethical level Shinto began to interpret itself 

m terms of Buddhism The simple articles of its faith were now 

elevated to a cred The materialistic behefs were imbued with moral 

precepts Even the phallic gods themselves were clothed m the 

grandiloquent attributes of a high spiritual order 

But the Ryobu was a morganatic connection, to be dissolved sooner 

or later Under this device Shmto, like a henpecked husband, was 

led by the nose, kept alive to take no active part in the real concerns 

of life For many centuries it lay dormant The revival of Shmto 

was due to the studies of anaent national history, undertaken from 

the middle of the eighteenth century, and still gomg on We ha\c 

already seen how vigorously ethnical the Shmto teachmgs are Anv 

study and propaganda of Shmto can have but one result—the adora 

non of the country and of its Ruler, patriotism and Mikadolatrv 

The Imperial Restoration of 1868 is due m no small measure to the 

rehabilitation of Shinto Hence, m the organizauon of the early 

Meiji Government, the Department of Divme Rites (Jmgi) was 

placed above all admimstrative and legislative o£5ccs Ryobu was 

discstabhshcd, and the gods made mdependent of Buddha All the 

quasi religious functions on State occasions were henceforth to be 

performed m accordance with Shmto usages Back to primitive m 

stitutions the nauon wras to be gmded The Shmto shrmes, graded 

m the order of their historical or local importance, were taken under 

Government patjronage Scattered about throughout the whole coun 

try are some 114,000 shrines of various sizes and ranks Evcr\ nl 
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lage and hamlet has one Every family has its little altar, the shelf 

of gods (Kami dana), where are kept memorial tablets for its dead 

and emblems of its Lares and Penates This is a voluntary act, not 

the least influence being exercised by the authorities in matters of 

faith The Imperial Constitution guarantees entire freedom of con 

saence It has been officially declared that Shinto is not a religion, 

but solely a veneration of the Imperial forebears, and an observance of 

festivities and rites m memory of the nauons heroes Shinto is 

therefore treated m two fold ways—as a State cult or as a form of 

popular worship—and only in the later classification is it considered 

a religion Official statistics give the number of adherents as over 

16,000,000 This means little The number was arrived at by a 

process of elimination Those who do not profess Buddhism or 

Christianity are put m this group, as being the mdigenous and natural 

faith for the Japanese to follow The number includes a vast host 

of men and women who do not beheve anythmg 

Tne decade followmg the Restoraaon was the halcyon time for 

Shinto The nauonalistic motive and the declaration of return to 

ancient ways necessarily brought it to the fore Even a half hearted 

attempt was made at prosdytizmg It was well that the attempt was 

only halfhearted otherwise persecution or at least religious disabil 

ities would have been the result Messengers of Religion were 

officially appointed to go out to preach the Way of the gods, which 

in 1872 was condensed into the followmg three points 

(1) To pracuse the principle of love of country and reverence for 

the gods, 

(2) To make clear the reason of heaven and the way of man , 

(3) To accept gratefully the rule of His Majesty and to obey his 

wiU 

In order to spread this creed, there were appomted m 1875 no less 

than 7,247 Government preachers, many of whom possessed no moral 
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or intellectual qualification whatever for the task, and m a short ume 

made themselves the butt of merriment to the populace By the 

beginning of 1877 the experiment came to an end, leaving the well 

learned lesson that ofiiaal missionary w ork is impotent in the domain 

of spirit, and, what is s ill more important, that the people had out 

grown a primitive religion 

The study of Shinto continues, bo h on account of its historic value 

and archaeological mterests, and of its moral and soaological aspects 

as well Its very barrenness of dogmas is attracuve to some of its 

votaries, who would fill the void with their own conceptions of what 

Japanese relig on should be or might have been While some scholars 

are engaged in makmg of Shmto a nauonal code of beliefs, there arc 

others who would make of it a social mstitution to serve the demands 

not filled by other organizations It has mstituted a funeral service— 

a practice surely abhorrent to the Kami, who, hke the gods of anaent 

Greece, would have nothing to do with so polluting a thing as death 

It has still more recently inaugurated a w eddmg ceremony, a subjea 

much more congemal to its traditions, and consistent with the need 

of modern Japan, where the old marriage custom has fallen mto 

desuetude With these new activities started, and a few educational 

and welfare enterprises under way, Shmto will be brought nca^'cr 

to the people A soaal phenomenon worthy of attention is the rise 

of new Shinto sects numbermg thousands of followers—such as Ten 

rikyo maugurated by an unlettered woman, and Kongokyo, begun b> 

an Ignorant carpenter, and others less known but kept but up b) 

fanaucal adherents They are all extremely simple and unsophis 

cated m their creeds 

It will be as instructive to watch how the attempt to instil a new 

hfe mto Shmto, by giving a modem mterpretation to its myths and 

legends, will succeed as to study a similar movement started m India 

under the name of Arya Soma], which bases itself on the V«las and 

claims for itself the doubtful virtues of patriotism A religion that 

appeals to patriotism defeats its own purpose It condescends there 
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by to be a friend of Caesa, sharing with him the dominion of the 

earth Certainly God does not covet earthly possessions If Shinto 

aligns Itself with prmcipalities and powers, as it is wont to do—^let 

it stay out of the market place or out of an academic forum 

Archaeology and Imguistics will rob Shinto of its old time sanctity , 

but they will also purge it of mcoherent myths and inchoate narra 

tives It must not look to fanaticism for its conquest, nor to supersti 

tion for its contmuance It must s^-and on real merit, if it is to wm 

a place among the religions of the world 

Bi 'Idhtsm 

Buddhism may be said to have first entered Japan m the year 552 

A D, when the Kmg of Kudara (Pak je) Korea, troubled by civil 

war, soliated the aid of Japan and at the same time pre ented Sutras 

(scriptures) and images of Buddha to the Imperial Court These 

presents were soon followed by priests and nuns, as well as by tern 

pie architects and image carvers It was only after half a century, 

m the reign of the Empress Suiko (592-628), however, that, imder 

the patronage of the Regent, Prmce Shotoku (593”^^^)» Buddhist 

religion obtained a firm footmg at the Court and in the country 

What Kmg Asoka did for Buddhism m India, and what Constantme 

did for Christiamty m the Roman Empire, was done by Prmce Sho 

loku for Buddhism in Japan Not only did he make Buddhism the 

religion of the Court, but he also issued a code and organized the 

national administration on the basis of Buddhist teachings At the 

same time he built temples and monasteries, charity hospitals, or¬ 

phanages, and homes of refuge for the widowed and the aged 

The Buddhism that was estabhshed was that of the Northern 

School, known as the Greater Vehicle (Sanskrit, Mahay ana, 

Japanese, Daijo Bukkyo) The prmciple on which the Buddhist reli 

gion IS founded is faith m the Three Treasures (Ratna traya), which 

means the oneness of the Perfect Person (Buddha), the Truth 

(Dharma) and the Commumty (Sangha) The Buddhi m brought 
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over to Japan was a developed form of this religion, demonstrated 

artisacally in ceremonies and supported by a system of idealistic philo 

sophy At first there were no sects, but many appeared as the religion 

developed In the Nara period the Six Sects of the Southern Capital 

(Nara) arose These were the Sanron, Jojitsu, Kusha, Ritsu, 

Hosso, and Kegon, of which the first three have become extinct As 

these sects are pracucally confined to learned circles, detailed explana 

tions of them are not necessary in this brief oudine of the faith 

Thus far Buddhism m Japan had remained Chinese m its mam 

features, the mfluence of the national genius having affected it but 

htde It was aurmg the Heian period (794-1185) that, owing to the 

efforts of two great priests, Saicho, or Dengyo Daishi (y6y-&i22.), 

foimder of the Tendai sect, and Kukai, or Kobo Daishi (774"8o5)> 

founder of the Shmgon sect, a strong national bent was given to the 

imported religion, chiefly by the application of the doctnne of Honji 

suijaku, accordmg to which the Shmto deities are regarded as \arious 

manifestaUons of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas as al'-cadv described 

Before their time Gyoki (668-749), ^ powerful priest who li\ed m 

die reign of the Emperor Shomu (724-749), had disarmed the strong 

opposition raised to the settmg up of the Daibutsu, the gigantic image 

of Buddha at Nara, by teachmg that the Sun Goddess at Isc was 

the Japanese manifestation of Birushana Buddha, represented by the 

Daibutsu, but it was only after the removal of the capital to Kyoto 

that this bold teachmg was earned to its logical conclusion with the 

growth of Double Aspect Buddhism, or Double Aspect Shinto 

(Ryobu Shmto), if viewed from the Shmto pomt of view 

Buddhism now became all powerful with its two great rival cen 

tres, the monastery on Mt Koya, south of Nara, where was taugh 

the esoteric philosophy of the Shmgon sect, with its complex sym 

bohsm, and that on Mt Hiyei, north-cast of Kyoto, the seat of th'* 

Tcndai sect, whose doctrmes were based on pantheistic rcahsm 

These two monasteries became the fountain heads of Buddhist learn 

ing With the ^owth of its power, however, Buddhism became 
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secularized and corrupt, and four new sects arose in the 13th century 

for Its purification, all of which have remained powerful to the 

present day They were the Zen shu, Jodo, Shm shu, and Nichiren 

sects The Zen shu or contemplative sect, founded by Eisai (1141- 

121’=;) and Dogen (1200-1253) seeks salvation by meditation and a 

divine emotiness Its doctrmes may be summed up in the foho\/ing 

mjunction Look carefully within and there you will find the 

Bucidha This sect found adherents among the powerful leaders 

and samurai of the Shoguns government at Kamakura (1185-1392), 

owmg to the fact that, in Zen shu, each believer must work out 

his own salvation by austere discipline, bodily and mental, and thus 

develop the measure of will power and self control needed by a true 

samurai We see a marked development of this in Bushido or Japa 

nese chivalry, which was gready mfluenced by Zen shu prmciples 

The Jodo and Shm shu sects, founded respectively by Honen (1133- 

1212) and Shinran (1173-1262), Honen s disciple, are essentially one 

m doctnne, both teachmg that the only way to salvation lies m ab 

solute trust m the all saving power of Amitabha Buddha, a doctrme 

which is generally styled Salvation through the merits of another 

(tariki hongan) The two sects, however, have some important 

difierenccs While the Jodo sect lays emphasis on repetition of the 

formula Namu Amida Butsu (Namo mitabha buddhaya), or ‘ Glory 

to Amida Buddha, which is regarded as a meritorious act m the 

believer, the Shm shu sect regard faith m Amida Buddha as the all 

sufBaent and only essential thing, the repetition of the formula bcmg 

considered merely as an expression of a thankful heart Another 

important difference is that the Shm shu sect discards the prmciple of 

celibacy of the clergy, together with all ascetic practices Further 

more the Shm shu sect is more logical m its observances Its ad 

herents believe m Anuda Buddha alone, and although they worship 

before the founder s image, as the revealer of the Amida doctrme, the 

sect has discarded all other images, mcluding that of Sakya mum him 

self It IS needless to say that this sect stands entirely aloof from the 
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popular Double Aspect Bl dobist prac ices which keep the priests of 

the Shingon and Nichiren sects busy The Nichiren sect, founded 

by the great patnot priest Nichiren (1222-1282), bases its teacnmg 

on he Sad dharama pundanka or Sutra of the Lotus of Truth 

(Hole kyo), for which reason the sect is also called Hokkeshu, or 

Sec^ of the Lotus Truth While for the iniuated the study of the 

Hoi L kyo is regarded as essential to attain enlightenment, to the 

ordnaiv behever the only requirement consists m the repetition of 

the dai moku or formula Namu myoho renge kyo ( Glory to the 

Sutra the Lotus of Truth ), which is chanted m loud tones, often 

in parues, accompanied by much beatmg of drums The Shm shu 

and the Nichiren sects are the most democratic sects of Japanese 

Buddhism The Shin shu, which is divided mto two branches, the 

Nishi Hongan ji (the elder branch) and the Higashi Hongan ji (the 

yoimger branch), has married clergy, the founder Shinran havmg 

married and left hereditary successors to the headship of the sect, 

or rather of each branch 

The eleven sects of Buddhism at present, with the numbers of their 

temples and adherents, are as follows — 

Temples Adherents 

Hosso shu 41 X4 000 

Ji shu 491 yzi 000 

Jodo shu 8 314 4 S03 GOO 

Kegon shu 27 ZZQOO 

Nichiren shu 4W 5,171 000 

Kitsu shu 6s 000 

Shingon shu Z2 014 8 S22 GOO 

Shin shu 19 70^ 13 370 000 

Tendai shu 4511 2 131 000 

Yuzu Nembutsu shu 3$7 153 

rSoto 14 220 6 870 000 

Zen shu ^ Kmzai 5 977 2 329 000 

lObaku 523 III 000 

Total 71 1^3 41 $61 000 
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Future of Buddhism 

As far as I can see the progress of religious revolution m the world, 

I feel Buddhism is findmg favour not only m the East but also in 

Europe and America (though not m its place of birth—^India) 

Following note on the future of Buddhism m The Japan Times^ 

is worth reproduction in this book — 

If one may be so bold as to speculate on the future of Buddhism, 

in Its rationahty will he its chief appeal Prmce Gautama placed 

as the basis of his teachmgs the search for truth, to be sought through 

an attitude of constant questiomng This is essentially the attitude 

of the saentific mind It may therefore be argued that m a skeptical 

age when rehgion would seem to be wagmg a losmg batde, the 

lationality of original Buddhism should have an immense appeal 

to a mankmd which seeks to correlate its religion with a sense of 

scientific rationahsm 

Whether Buddhism will be able to fulfil such requirements to 

satisfy the human longmg for spiritual solace which essentially is 

no less today than m the past, depends largely on the clarity of 

vision of Buddhism s present leaders Mediaeval ideas must, in time, 

be cleared away, although there is no necessity to destroy much that 

IS beautiful m rituals as developed through the centuries Although 

no religion may advance more rapidly than the minds of its adherents, 

still Buddhism must not lag behmd, retardmg progress, but hold a 

posiuon of leadership m the vanguard of human culture and civiliza 

tion This It may only do by meetmg modern requirements, among 

which may be counted as foremost the need for a religion which 

satisfies man s mcreasmg rationahsm while, at the same time, meetmg 

his spiritual needs 

Chnstiamty 

For nearly a century, or between 1549 and 1638, Roman Cathohe 

missionaries were active m Japan trymg to make converts, the former 
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<Jatc marking the landing of Francis Xavier and the latter the ex 

pulsion of the missionaries Durmg that time it is claimed that 

200,000 Japanese were converted to Christiamty, mcluding famous 

Daimyo, generals, and cultivated ladies of high rank At first fa 

voured by Nobunaga (1534-1582), the Chrisuan missionaries were 

later placed under a ban by Hideyoshi (1536-1598), their activities 

stricdy prohibited by leyasu, and they themselves finally expelled 

from the country The change m the attitude of the ruling po'wer to 

wards Christiamty was brought about by the overzeal of the Jesuit, 

Dominican, and Franciscan missionancs, the quarrels that arose 

between these rchgious orders, and their mtrigues with the feudal 

nobility and with the Court at Kyoto In 1637, twenty thousand 

Christians m Kyushu rose m desperate revolt against the relentless 

persecutions Lhey suffered This nsmg, known as the Shimabara m 

surrcction, was, according to some accounts, as much owing to local 

misgovernment as to rehgious causes It ended m January 1638 with 

the massacre of the Christians m and about Hara Castle at Ar ma, 

on the southern part of the Shimabara Peninsula, where they had 

taken refuge, this tragic event practically rootmg out all outward 

traces of Christiamty m Japan for over two centuries Before the 

final extirpation of the Church m 1639, the ruthless persecution of 

the Christians was contmued, many of them bemg crucified and 

thousands bemg burned^ But despite this Christiamty was never 

entirely eradicated m certain parts of K>ushu, as is proved by the 

remarkable fact that within a month after the erection of a Roman 

Cathohe Church at Nagasaki m 1865 there occurred the memorable 

scene known as The Fmding of the Christians, when thousands 

of Christians from and about the village of Urakami (now a part of 

Nagasaki), who had secredy kept the faith transmitted to them by 

their forebears through successive gcncratioiis for about 225 years, 

made open confession of their rchgion A Roman Cathohe Church, 

-completed m 19149 is now established at Urakami, with a seating 

accommodation for 8,000 persons It is the largest church of this 
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laith in Japan 

The Protestant missions were started about 1859, meeting at first 

with the greatest obstacles to their work, all Japanese being strictly- 

forbidden to beheve m the Evil Christian Religion With the 

Restoration (1868) and the adoption of a programme of radical re 

forms, however, the doors began to be thrown open to Christian 

teaching, and between 1885 and 1889, when the country was swept 

by a great tide of reforms inspired from Europe, Christianity made 

phenomenal progress Later it sujSEcred from the reaction due to 

nationahsm, under which, however, largely through native leadership, 

the Christian churches became filled with the growmg self consaous- 

ness of the nation The old edicts prohibitmg Christianity were re 

moved from the noUce boards m February 1873, m April of that 

year exiled ChrisUans were permitted to return to their homes and 

were free to entertam any religious behef they chose The Con¬ 

stitution, promulgated m 1889, granted full religious hberty, and 

Christiamty now plays an mcreasmgly important part m the life ot 

the commumty 



THE GREAT DAIBUTSU* 

In calm serenity he sits 

On Kamakura s sands 

Receiving homage thru the years 

From trusting human hands 

His c>es the closed yet see mto 

The suffermg human heart 

And words of wisdom and of grace 

His strong firm hps impart 

O would that I could but imbibe 

That glory m his face 

Then could I meet the great unknown 

With calm assuring grace 

While humbly at his feet I stand 

And pause to meditate 

£ vow that i will undertake 

His life to emulate 

As I withdraw with deep regret 

1 pause and seem to see 

His e>elids blink bis calm hps smile 

In sweet tranquility 

In fascinated awe I stand 

To have revealed to me 

The likeness of the great I am 

In his sweet majesty 

My fading hopes take on new life 

My soul expands—IS free I 

My heart exults my soul entranced 

Is filled with ecstasy 

Mv hcan leaps up and now I know 

Why feet from many lands 

Have come before his shnne to bow— 

For Buddha understands 

•^Hornet Wrsgks 

• While m Ja^fen do not foigct to pay respects to 

Kamakura near Yokohama 

The Great Dasbotm** 



CHAPTER XVIII 

A FALSE ALARM 

The Japanese have a very real intention of becoming the ruling 

power tn India People at home still regard Russia as the danger 

spot 

For every single Bolshevi\ agent tn India there are a dozen Japa 

nese They are at every hill station possibly in a small store which 

no one would suspect as the headquarters of intelligence I do not 

suggest Japan has fixed a da^e for operations tn India—she is too 

busy elsewhere—but that she hopes eventually to clear Europe out 

of the East and ta\e her place seems to me from all I \now cer 

tain —Fears of an English Diplomat 

The paragraph above is quoted from an interview which Mrs 

Chesterton, an English writer, had with A man of many years ex 

perience of diplomacy and an unrivalled knowledge of the Japanese ' 

(to quote her own words ) 

It seems the mterview had the desired effect m London and the 

White Hall seems to be really afraid of a Japanese invasion and the 

secret negotiations for revival of Anglo Japanese alliance are also a 

result of that fear 

A False Alarm 

But as far as I have been able to study Japan durmg my two visits 

(m which I had the opportumty to meet several mimsters, includmg 

Ex W‘ar Mimstcr General Araki (while he was m office) and several 

pohtiaans, journalists and business men I can defimtely assert that 

not even the extreme Imperiahst m Japan ever thinks of mvading 

India tcmtonally I shall go further and say that it is ridiculous to 
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think that Japan can ever invade India 

The days when the BnUsh by hook or by crook happened to come 

in possession of India were quite different That was the i8th cen 

tury and now we arc in the 20th century The said English diplomat 

(whose full mterview I quote below) like an honest man confesses 

that time is commg when the English men will clear out ( By the 

time Japan is ready to swallow India, we may have cleared out our 

selves, says he) 

When this is admitted that India will be able to make Enghsh 

men clear out, then it is still more foohsh to think that any other 

nation could think of swallowing up India that will have done 

away with the greatest diplomats—^the British 

And supposmg any nation dare think of domg so, I can assert that 

the strength which will compel the British to leave India, will be 

able to defy any mvasion We know that the Bntish will not leave 

the shores of India till we are competent enough to manage our 

home Hence we must dispell all false fears of a Japanese invasion 

of India from our mmds, and trea them as part of a propaganda 

to make India always fed crippled and helpless and look upon 

Bntam as our saviour 

The people of Japan are more anxious to solve their own domcs'-ic 

problems rather than think of mvadmg India Let the people of 

India cautiously read this mtercstmg quotation from Mrs Chester 

ton s book Young China and Japan 

She Says — 

Japan, to my mmd, secs herself as a vast empire built by the 

sword Her new rchgion m itsdf calls for fresh worlds of worship, 

the national ego is insatiable of rccogmtion But though she has 

demonstrated her supenonty m war material and resources against 

her neighbours it is stiU a moot question whether she would prove 

so successful against a Western Power At present her advantage 

hes m the fact that of all the countries m the world she is the only 
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one not merely ready but desirous o£ war, for which reason she has 

been allowed to capture Manchuria and will be permitted to overrun 

North China But even if she establishes her supremacy so far as the 

Yellow Sea, she is not likely to call a halt 

I had a long and very mteresung conversation in Tokyo with 

a man of many years experience of diplomacy and an unrivalled 

knowledge of the Japanese 

The trouble is, said he, that the Japs regard themselves as 

having a mission to the whole of the East, and, hke any man or 

woman who believes that, they make a nuisance of themselves to 

everybody else China, of course, is only their immediate objective 

They have a very real mtention of becommg the rulmg power m India 

as well People at home still regard Russia as the danger spot 

Relieve me, for every smgle Bolshevik agent in India there are a 

dozen Japanese They are at every hillstation, possibly in a small 

store which no one would suspect as the headquarters of Intelligence 

I do not suggest Japan has fixed a date for operations in India—she 

IS too busy elsewhere—but that she hopes eventually to clear Europe 

out of the East and take her place seems to me, from all I know, 

certam 

Of course, by the time she is ready to swallow India we may have 

cleared out ourselves , but before then, m my opmion, America will 

have to deade how far she means to allow Japan to threaten her 

sphere of influence I fancy the next move will be in the Pacific 

Japan has already built submarine bases on the islands over which 

the League of Nations gave her a mandate, and she has her e}es on 

Hong Kong, the Straits Settlements, and Malaya 

It IS a matter of common knowledge out here that Japan is 

mtrigumg with the Cantonese with the idea of establishing an air 

base from which operations could be launched agamst Hong Kong— 

wher^ by the by, only a couple of battahons of our troops at the 

moment are stationed Today both Smgapore and Malaya are honey¬ 

combed with Japanese Intelhgencc men who know the full extent 
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o£ our resources 

Japan means business there as elsewhere, and unless she believes 

that we mean to fight we shall have to dear I£ somebody doesn t 

pull her up short she will missionize whenever and wherever she 

wants to 

But first she will go for somethmg nearer home The ongmal 

plan for her militarist development detailed three phases—the cap¬ 

ture of Manchuria, the absorpuon of China, and the acquisition of 

the Philippines The first two arc by way of being accomplished 

for the third we must wait and see But America must realize that 

if she gives Japan her head too long she will find herself up against 

one of the most formidable fightmg machines the world has ever 

known, with a vast foreign conscript army behind her And the 

longer America waits the bigger the army wdl be 

It s curious,” he added, how litde you people at home seem to 

know of Japan's real mtentions With us it s diSercnt At the time 

that there was such a hullaballoo over building the dock at Smgaporc 

Australia msistcd that if we abandoned the idea of a naval base she 

would approach America with a proposal for incorporation pro-vided 

adequate protection was given agamst the Japanese menace Auscraha, 

at any rate, 1$ a reahst where the Japs are concerned 

I doubt, however, if Japan would be able to hold an Eastern 

empire mdefimtdy She may fight cffiaently, but she cannot govern 

subject peoples Korea is always m a state of mapicnt revolt, and, 

m spite of wholesale cxecuuons of which Europe hears nothmg, her 

new state of Manchoukuo won t be easy either Of a population of 

thirty millions only two hundred and fifty thousand, on their own 

showmg, arc Japanese Five million are White Russian and the rest 

arc Chmese who have developed the country But whether Japan 

holds her conquests for ten or a hundred years she will surely succeed 

in downing us m the East unless we stop her 

On all sides L heard this same warnmg It is my experience that 

the source of truth as to a country s militarist designs is inevitably 
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the banking interest, to whom all monetary operauons are known and 

from whom no financial intentions can be hidden I had an il 

lummating proof of this from a prominent person in money circles 

He told me that Japan was makmg preparations for war on a very 

large scale This was m the summer of 1932, when the world was 

informed that Geneva had the Smo Japanese situation well m hand 

War Preparations 

It IS common knowledge that the Japanese Government have 

ordered thousands of sewmg machines, he said, * and credits with 

foreign countries have been arranged for their purchase—^theyll be 

pouring mto Japan b y the shipload Also, the mills here have been 

turnmg out khaki by the mile, ready for the uniforms the machines 

will make up Huge contracts for munitions and aeroplanes have 

been placed abroad, and she is buymg up ships everywhere It s not 

a reassurmg situation for Britain—^we vc very heavy interests m the 

East and if Japan collars all the spots m the sun that she wants there 

won t be any room for us 

It was the same story m other quarters 

Japan is out for gold and territory, said an Oriental scholar 

** It is mere pretence for her to say that she must have room for ex 

pansion There are vast tracts m her island to the North totally un 

developed and unmhabited, where the climate is no more rigorous 

than m Manchoukuo If she were really suffermg from severe over 

crowdmg her people could migrate to the North But this is not m 

the Government scheme They want an empire and make the over 

crowdmg m urban areas an excuse for aggression 

She adds Even m the face of these deliberate statements I shall 

quite possibly be told that I am a fantastic alarimst and that Japan 

IS merely pohcmg Chma and Manchoukuo for their souls good— 

m other words, that her menace to the East is no more real than was 

Prussia s m the West before 1914 But I would suggest that however. 

It may be regarded, her mcreasmg acquisition of territory by terrorism 
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IS not reassuring Moreover, it is important to remember that the 

national religion of Shmtoism like Mohammedanism provides a 

spiritual urge for extended conquest with fresh adherents to the 

faith The ego of Japan is a real and very terrifymg force—you sense, 

and shiver at its impact She concludes — 

Docile, mdustrious, curiously malleable, the Japanese people have 

been mass trained and standardized beyond belief but behind this 

sheephke obedience is a fanatical fervour which animates every action 

and welds a gentle people into a weapon of diabohc power for 

material ends 

India and Japan 

I feel It my duty to tell my countrymen to understand two thmgs 

very clearly Firsdy it is foohsh to think of an mvasion by Japan or 

any other Power as long as the British do not leave the shores of 

India, which they will not unless we are capable of defendmg our 

country, and once when we can do that no nation dare have its eyes 

on India Secondly I may also tell my countrymen that the heart 

of Japan is deadely pro Indian and the masses of Japan love India 

and Its culture, but it is also foohsh to expect Japan or any other 

country to help us m our struggle for freedom No country will 

take the risk of a war to help us Our salvation hes m our own 

hands and we must follow Gandhi till we can produce a stronger 

leader than him Our future wiU be deadely bright, only we need 

courage, umty and spirit of saaifice 



CHAPTER XIX 

LESSONS FROM JAPAN 

Altiough everything in Japan, even the domestic activities like 

house cleaning, washmg o£ clothes and bathmg are also devised on 

scientific Imes and therefore full of lessons for us, but I have collected 

some true stones m the form of a chapter to serve as lessons to my 

people m patriotism, sense of responsibihty, duty to our people, and 

character buildmg m general 

It is my earnest desire that our young men may draw some mspira 

Don from their fellow young men of Japan to do their duty to their 

motherland 

These stones were reported by me from week to week m the Indian 

press and I reproduce them below m the form of a chapter 

Mailing Students Patriotic 

Educauon with patriotism is the motto of cducaDonal authoriDcs 

in Japan 

In order to make known to students the events in the life of the 

late Admiral Togo, the Department of EducaDon has just completed 

a film of his life from the batde of Kagoshima to the funeral proces¬ 

sion and service m Tokyo 

This cducaDonal film will be disDibuted to all primary and middle 

schools throughout the country 

Mmtste/s Patriotism 

I quote below a story of a mmister’s paDloDsm^ from The Japan 

Advertiser for those of our countrymen who take delight in being 
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slaves of Western fashions and English usages 

The story begins — 

Of less portent than the naval question or the issue of increased 

taxation, but not lacking in controversial aspects, the apparently 

growing use by Japanese children of the Enghsh terms papa and 

‘mama m addressmg their fathers and mothers m preference to 

the Japanese words otosan and okasan seems to be attractmg 

serious notice 

The protagomst is no less a personage than the Mmistcr of Educa 

tion, Mr Genji Matsuda, who says m a vernacular newspaper — 

Whatever authority the Education Mimster may have, it ccrtamly 

docs not enable him to dictate to the people regardmg family matters 

I am most anxious, however, to eradicate the use in Japanese homes 

of such words as papa and mama I sec absolutely no reason 

why Japanese children should employ these foragn words m address 

mg their parents, who are entitled to the greatest respect m the home 

CuTZon Story Recalled 

It IS a view that I have long held, and often m pubhc speeches 

before becommg Education Mimster I referred to it When I was 

m France twelve years ago, Lord Curzon, then the British Foreign 

Secretary, arrived m Pans for certam diplomatic negotiations with 

the French Government Though he had perfect command of 

French, he spoke Enghsh m his mterviews with the French Foreign 

Mimster, Mr Raymond Pomcare, who spoke m French though able 

to speak Enghsh as well as a native of England In their oflSaal 

conversations, they used interpreters This shows how a nation 

should respect its language 

Hates Bobbed Host 

I am by no means anti foreign, and I encourage the study of 

foreign languages by the people that they may be m a position to 
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adopt whatever is good from foreign things We should not adopt, 

however, such foreign words as papa and ‘mama or such 

extreme foreign customs as bobbed hair and dresses for women I 

find no beauty in bobbed hair or foreign women s dresses 

Education Minister is so definitely opposed to the foreign terms 

papa’ and mama in Japanese domestic life that he has an 

nounced, according to Nippon Dempo, that he will soon issue mstruc 

tions forbiddmg their use m primary schools and kindergartens and 

will recommend to parents that they prevent children from usmg 

them m homes The Education Minister holds that such foreign 

words, regardless of their meaning abroad, arc prejudicial to the 

traditional relations of Japanese children and their parents 

One Sen Warship 

Japan is supreme in patriotism and every week I hear very mterest 

mg schemes to utilize people s patriotism for the preparation for the 

future The latest plan is A sen (half pice) a day started by a 

former sailor, Mh Hikotaro Hatayama, of Osaka Many ex sailors, 

and members of young men s and young women s assoaations jomed 

the movement Each person is asked to give one sen (one sixth of a 

penny) daily to contribute for the building of a warship to be named 

Patriots Warship No i Many patriotic planes have been similiarly 

presented to the Army by small pubhc contributions 

I write the above few Imes to tell our young men what they can do 

for helpmg the nation budding programme now before the country 

Money is never lackmg m India, it is the lack of energetic patriots that 

IS felt all over m India Will our young men follow the lead of the 

Japanese youth ? 

Lives for Motherland 

The Governments deasion to abrogate the Washmgton Naval 

Treaty has given a new lease on life to a blue jacket who had made 
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up his mind to commit suicide because of remorse over ha\mg 

deserted from his ship He is Ensign Guchi Komata, of the 7th Sub 

marine Squadron, attached to the Yokosuka Admiralt}, read 

of the deasion m a newspaper and turned himself over to the police 

at Katase, Kanagawa prefecture, laLC Saturday night 

He said that on gomg ashore on Thursday he had visited a certa n 

cafe m Tokyo to see his sweetheart, only to find that she had left 

the place His quest for her proved fruidess Furthermore, it took 

so much time that he overstayed his leave Discouraged, he deaded 

to kill himself by drowmng at Enoshima 

While rcstmg at a restaurant on Saturdav, he happened to read a 

newspaper article that told of the Governments deasion to end the 

Washmgton Treaty He said he became keenly ahvc to the cnsis 

confrontmg the nation and desired to do his part Two naval of 

ficers from Yokosuka took him back to the naval base yesterday 

And so the blue jacket lives to die for his motherland 

Japans Swadeshi MJP s 

Intendmg to speak only Japanese and wear only Japanese clothing 

excepting where the wearmg of foreign dress will serve to mtroducc 

the worth of Japanese silk and other textiles, five members of the 

Lower House of the Diet left Tokyo for Belgrade to attend the i9uh 

session of the International Parhamentary Conference of Commerce 

to start m September 1934 

The trip is essentially a patnoac one, it was emphasized, one of the 

delegates, Mr Ikkaku Sakamoto, saymg that he mtended to deliver 

speeches in Japanese and to speak as loudly as possible, because the 

secret of imprcssmg a foreign audience is to speak loudly 

I am an expert m Judo, the great Japanese wrestlmg art, and I 

expect to give exhibitions before Kemal Pasha, Benito hlussolim and 

Adolf Hider, Mr Sakamoto went on Japan has no proposal of 

any kmd to make to the conferences, and we will devote our time to 

mtroducmg things Japanese 
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Other members o£ the delegation are Mr Taneichiro Nakano, Mr 

Kmjiro Takahashi, Mr Kentaro Ayabe and Mr Toyokichi Toyoda 
We mtend to show foreigners what the Japanese haon and 

hakama stand for, Mr Sakamoto explained We will carry whole 

outfits of foreign clothes, but we will wear the garments only when 

we wish to demonstrate the merit of Japanese textiles Our Japanese 

clothing will be a proof of the worth of Japanese silk We behevc 

our exhibition will stimulate the demand for Japanese staples 

Flag Painted with Blood 

Here is another instance of intense patriotism of the people of 

Japan 
A young man of 20 called at the Asakusa police station and asked 

that he be allowed to present a Japanese flag, which he had made him 

self, to the soldiers stationed in Manchoukuo He also presented the 
sum of Yen i 50 (a Rupee) 

He was employed at a butcher shop m Asakusa He had pamted 

the sun flag with his own blood, cutting his finger for this purpose 
Because he had been disqualified as a soldier, he wished to do 

something to encourage the soldiers on the contment whom he could 

not join 
We need this spirit of patriotism in every one of us, before we 

can dream of Independence May God bless us 

Gift from the Gallows Dead Body for Motherland 

Here is a unique example of Japanese patriotism Imagmc a 
murderer making his gift from the gallows A news item says — 

‘ The Army is to benefit from the execution of Mitsushige Tanabe, 

thirty year <dd murderer, who was executed m Tokyo a week ago 
Tanabe’s last request to his father was that his body should be 

handed over to a Umversity hospital for dissectior, the money paid 
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to be given to the army authorities 

That IS me only service I can now perform to the State, Tanabe 

said My death will help the defence funds 

Tanabe was sentenced to death for the murder of a taxi driver m 

April last year His appeal was dismissed by the Supreme Court 

last month, and he was hanged in Ichigaya prison 

This is the real secret of Japan s strength and not the cheap yen, 

as we are told m India 

What Patriotic Students Do 

Let our students and teachers read how primary school students of 

Japan are takmg part in patriotic activities From waste ma crials 

like used bottles, old magazines etc they have raised funds for a 

patriotic airplane A Japanese newspaper says — 

For the past year the Tokyo Air Defence Umon has been collect 

mg funds for the Imperial Army The Oji ward of Tokyo has 

made a speaal effort and their accomphshment is worthy of praise 

The young men of O31 have now raised sufficient money to present 

an airplane to the army The dedication ceremony will be held on 

Constitution Day, ELigensetsu, February nth 

To collect this fund, the students of the primary schools of Oji sold 

old magazmes and empty botdes, and m a hundred other ways 

worked to swell the necessary sum 

Can t our students be made to make such patriotic collections ^ 

They can, if there is a proper guidance from teachers and dozens of 

so called Leaders of Youth , who only hold meetmgs and issue 

statements and think that their task is over after holding some stormv 

debates m the month of January 

Professor Taught Patriotism 

The patriotic students of Japan never tolerate the actions of un 

patriotic professors as they do m our country Where men like 
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Shafat Ahmad can do British propaganda Here is the story — 

Indignant over an essay entitled The Abrogation of the Washing 

ton Treaty and Its Results which was published in the Gca\o ]tho 

(a magazine deahng with diplomatic problems) by Profes or Hiko 

matsu Kamigawa of Tokyo Imperial University, and which had 

been the butt of criticism by Rightists, two young men, Taisaku 

Kurogi (32) and Jm Abe (21) have handed the professor a letter 

suggesting that he resign 

One morning, while Piofessor Kamigawa was out, the^e two 

young men visited his residence at Kamakura Having been led 

mto the parlour by Mrs Ivlichi Kamigawa (37), they read the docu 

ment out and left after calling the professor a traitor, and upsettmg 

books, tables, chairs and everything in the room 

They were soon arrested According to the confession made to the 

police, these young men hold the view that Professor Kamigawa s 

opinion on the disarmament conference is too weak 

Now thmk of India, where some teachers act as spies on students 

and secure titles for their services 

[Note I however do not agree with the violent methods used to teach 

patriotism There are many peaceful ways to achieve the object ] 

PatnoUc Fund Collection 

Here is a tip for our patriots who feel difSculty in raismg funds 

for patriotic activities m India Read how Japanese manage it 

The Assoaation of Gramophone dealers, wishmg to make a dona 

tion to the Imperial Army, have decided to use a red seal on their 

new records for which purchasers will pay one sen, / e half pice 

After three months the funds thus gamed will go towards some 

special patriouc purpose m connection with the Army 

If our commercial organization make similar arrangements to col 

lect funds for patriotic activities, millions could be secured without 

any appeals A tax of a pice for every sale for on^ Rupee would 
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not be resented by any customer, only if merchants be persuaded to 

organize it 

Petitions Signed in Blood 

Japanese revolutionaries who have been busy murdermg sc\cral 

ministers for being weak, have very strong organizations in the 

country, wielding a tremendous pubhc influence Several o£ their 

members were recently tried for the murder of a former prime mm 

ister and the whole country had been pressmg for lement sentences 

because of the patriotic mouves of the accused Several thousand 

persons presented written memorials to the court to that efEect \ 

newspaper story said — 

A petition signed m blood by nearly 300 members of the Young 

Japan League, a patriotic organization, askmg that defendants in 

the May 15 and Blood Brotherhood conspiracy cases be set free at 

once, was submitted to Justice Mimster Naoshi Ohara yesterday morn 

mg by Mr Giichi Ijichi, a representative of the league He explamcd 

the peution was adopted at a general meeting of the league The 

Judges awarded very mild sentences If such a petitton 'w ere sent m 

India, all 300 petiuoners would have been arrested and detaned 

without trial, but m Japan such persons are honoured 

Good bye to Westernism 

A strong wave of nationahsm is spreadmg m Japan and as Hitler 

IS busy purgmg out aU non Aryan terms from Germany, so is 

Japan trymg to bury Westernism The majority of newspapers and 

busmess concerns have abandoned the use of Japan * (as they call it 

a foreign name) and Nippon is used mstead The Education 

Mmister has already banned the use of terms hie papa , mama 

-etc and many more moves arc expected 

Even the mountams and rivers arc gomg to be renamed with the 

revival of nationalism The 'Ntcht Ntcht wntmg imder the caption 
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Back to good old name o£ our own, writes the following, which 

may also open the eyes of those Indians who are blindly runmng. 

afrer Western terms and customs while Japan is crying Good bye to 

"W esternism 5 let India also take a lesson The paper says — 

The national park commission recendy resolved to change thc' 

name of Japan Alps national park to The central mountain 

range national park m Japanese The alien name Alps is to dis 

appear forever This is a good step that should have been taken long 

ago We could have named the range m our own way instead of 

adoptmg the foreign name given by a foreign chmber years ago 

The apparent dehght with which the term Alps was accepted 

must have been chiefly due to the prevalent fashion of finding some- 

sort of pleasure in likenmg famous landmarks or popular resorts with 

similar landmarks or resorts abroad Some Japanese used to call 

Osaka the Manchester of the Orient (Manchester, of all places)^ 

Many a stream was given an alien garb of So-and So Rhme , hot 

sprmgs along coasts became either Napoli or Riviera It was a wonder 

that nobody attempted to call the Sumida river the Thames of Tokyo^ 

This tendency is findmg strong opposition, which is makmg itself 

heard We need not necessarily be consciously nationalistic m this 

We )ust call our places as they should be called m our own fashion 

The Nazis have rejected electriaty, ’ the mternational tongue twist 

mg world, and have substituted it with thc German Bern , mean 

mg amber We can well fathom the spirit with which they are 

rejectmg ahen terms whenever possible, replacmg them with words 

of the Aryan stock 

Strict necessity is the only excuse that may tolerate the presence- 

of naturalized foreign words among our own Dehbcratc at¬ 

tempts to mtroducc foreign words to satisfy ones literary fancy o£ 

snobbish vamty is a social offense 

Sacnfictng Policemen Give Blood for Patients 

Even thc poheemen of Japan are imbued with a spirit of self- 
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sacrifice Their activiues in helping the poor, the needy and the 

oppressed are numerous, but they do not hesitate to give their blood 

to serve their needy countrymen 

Because it becomes necessary on sudden occasions to administer 

blood transfusions to pauents in hospitals withm the jurisdiction of 

the Ogibashi police station, and because each mdividual case requires 

a certam classification of blood, medical authorities of the station are 

examinmg specimens from the veins of every policeman in that 

jurisdiction The experiment was suggested by Pohcc Inspector 

Takeshiro Shima, who is m charge of the station, to which 147 of 

ficers are attached 

What a contrast with our poheemen and their ^athic charges on 

innocent countrymen 

Boycotting English 

Education Minister Genji Matsuda, who recently said he vtould do 

everythmg m his power to abohsh the foreign terms papa and 

mama from Japanese homes, announced yesterday, that he had 

received more than 200 letters on the subject, and that only 23 opposed 

his opimon pomting out that English mscnptions are rapidly dis- 

appearmg from Gmza store fronts, although they were there in great 

numbers before the 1923 earthquake, the Education Munster pre 

dieted that the time will come when the words papa and ‘ mama 

will seldom be heard m Japanese homes 

While Japan is gradually but steadily givmg up foreign terms and 

foreign habits, India is rapidly copying them What a sad contrast 

In India 80 per cent of shopkeepers and even barbers and laundry 

men, who themselves do not know ABC., use English notice 

boards 

For Indian Philanthropists 

An mteresting sidchght on the character of a leading educationist 
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and his devotion to his old school has recently been shown by the 

story of Dr Kamematsu Niho, President of Kansai University, who 

donated ¥10,000 toward a building fund for the primary school in 

Tsugemura m Mie prefecture 

Not content with contributing money, the educationist took part 

m the building work At first he was not recognised, but he had 

deaded to help with his hands as well as his pocket, feelmg a pride 

m the school where he received his early training 

Indian Millionaires Au/a\e / 

Two leadmg firms of Japan have donated sixty lakh yen to help the 

famme stricken people m Japan 

The Mitsui and Mitsubishi interests have each donated ¥3,000,000 

for the aid of the poverty stricken agrarian villages throughout the 

country 

The disposal of the money is left entirely to the discretion of the 

Home OflEce, which immediately called a departmental conference 

to study the problem It is likely that a further relief fund will be 

raised m the financial circles 

The news has a lesson for Indian millionaires, who are certainly 

more m numbers than m Japan While the Viceroy fund all over 

India could be raised hardly to about 50 lakhs from the whole of 

India (which mcludes hundreds of princes and coundess milhonaires)^ 

two millionaires of Japan have donated sixty lakhs Here lies one 

of the secrets of Japan s success Millionaires of India, awake and 

open your purses ^ 

A Widow s Extreme Patriotism 

What noble mothers they have m Japan ^ They recall the stories 

of the heroic Rajput women of India, whose golden deeds are known 

to every student of Indian history ^ 

That a forlorn widow workmg as a servant m Tokyo has con 
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tributed some ¥1,000 worth of comfort kits to the soldiers on over 

seas duty has just been revealed by an investigation of the Ryazan 

gendarmerie 

She IS Mrs Hanayo Kubota, 47, working in the house of MoioLichi 

Kitamura, pharmaast, m Aoyama Mmami cho, Akasaka ku, Tokyo 

According to the report, she sent a comfort kit to Private Takco 

Kuwahara of the Himeji corps when she learned by the ncwspape** 

that he was severely wounded at Tahushan m Manchuria m Janu 

ary, 1933 Smce that time, she has forwarded gifts to soldiers in 

North Manchoukuo on scores of occasions 

Havmg come to know that one Usm of Okayama prefecture, who 

had returned from Manchoukuo, needed funds to start m business, 

she gave him a sum of ¥200 to aid him m becommg a nee dealer 

She had a distant relative serving m the Ryazan engmeermg corps, 

and when nearly a score of men m that corps were dispatched to 

Tokyo, she took pams to look after them durmg their stay 

Mrs Kubota was the wife of Konjiro Kubota, an official of the 

Imperial Monopoly Bureau She became a wido\v ii years ago 

Though she had six sons and daughters, all have died 

“ For sa\e of sons ’ 

* Smce I have no sons to serve the state, I might as well do what I 

can on behalf of my departed sons So saymg she has been con 

tributmg comfort kits to the army men on the annivcrsancs of the 

death of her children She has more than 800 letters of apprcaation 

from Himeji, Okayama, and other regiments as well as from m- 

dividuals 

Interviewed, Mrs Kubota said — 

Smce all my sons died without serving their country, I wanted to 

contribute my bit. Out of the wages I earn, I buy fruit cakes and 

other things for our army men on duty m cold Manchoukuo ’ 

Don t we no?d such patnotic mothers today ? 
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Saviours of Japan 

A speaal feature of the social and relief activities in Japan is that 

women here are very patriotic, active and selfsacnficmg and the 

Government helps them m all their patriotic and humanitarian 

activiaes 

The Tokyo provincial employment ojQSce started a campaign to list 

at least i,ooo households willing to employ one girl each from the 

afflicted district, so that their parents might not send them mto resorts 

of ill fame in exchange for financial loans The Women s Patriotic 

Society has arranged, accordmg to the Asahi, to advance money in 

amounts of ¥ioo to distressed farmers with the unde»*standing that 

the amount is to be repaid from the earmngs of daughters in ’■espect 

able employment 

While m India daughters are regarded generally as a burden to 

parents, m Japan they are saviours of families 

Helping the Fallen Sisters 

Here is a lesson for the Indian Women s League, from what the 

women of Japan are doing 

An assoaaUon whose objeas are the rescue of women who have 

fallen mto prostitution and the prevention of women entering upon 

such a life is to be organized shortly under the auspices of several 

womens orgamzations and welfare groups mcludmg the Womens 

Patriotic Assoaation, the Women s Home Organization, the Salvation 

Army and the Rescue Mission 

The soacty will offer medical and legal assistance to women of the 

heensed quarters and will endeavour to promote legislation prohibit 

mg the practice of virtual sale of women mto brothels through the 

advance of money to their famihes 

Has any womens orgamzation m India ever thought of savmg 

the unfortunate sisters from their life of shame to which they have 
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been forced because of our social evils and injustice to women ^ It 

IS high ume some women could devote their time to this noble task 

Et/ery Child a Patriot 

That Japan is makmg her children patriotic can be proved from 

a visit to department stores, which arc exhibitmg Christmas toys 

Promment among the toys for boys are military kits with sword 

and field glasses, wrist watches and other articles a soldier needs m 

the field 

There are all kinds of guns and pistols for boys to play with, but 

the most elaborate toy for a boy is a mimature armored car mounted 

with an air gun which can be turned m any direction to aim at the 

enemy 

It IS due to such early trainmg that every child m Japan is a patnot 

and nowhere else can you see the speaade of 6 to 8 years old children 

wearmg uniforms and smgmg martial songs such as Sun flag will 

soar on high Nation building requires sowmg seeds m childhood 

What are we doing to build a future nation ^ 

They Save Young Men 

Like the youth of other countries who tire of life m the country 

and seek their fortunes m the metropohs, several thousand boys and 

girls come to Tokyo in a year without relatives or acquaintances A 

department has been opened at Uyeno Station by the Social Bureau 

of the Tokyo Muniapal Office, and protection is afforded the un 

attached young people, or work is found for them 

Why cant our corporations and mumapalities in India afford 

similar help to hundreds of starvmg educated youth and save them 

from committmg suiadcs ? 

Sermon for Bureaucracy 

Here is a sermpon by the Premier for the officials of Japan, ^^hlch 

can equally be applied to bureaucracy m India 
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Strict official discipline is the first requisite to the maintenance of 

political stabihty and justice, removal of pohtical evils and holding of 

popular confidence m the Government Paying heed to this fact, of 

fiaals are requested to be faithful to their respective duties, obedient 

to their superiors, fair in action, free from selfish ends, not to yield 

to influence and to be above personal considerations In a spirit of 

uprightness and with high respect for fairness m action, they must 

be industrious m fulfilling their duties Particularly, at the present 

moment when conditions are growmg in complication and popular 

feelings are unsettled, officials must be all the more discreet in manner 

and take special caution not to arouse public suspicion regarding the 

maintenance and protection of official disciphne 

Officials each according to his duty, should make constant efforts 

to promote their knowledge and abihty and, with an eye to the 

development of the times, should be prepared to exert their best to 

meet the requirements of the times They must not forget to keep 

pace with the times and to have an msight into the future by merely 

sticking to old manners and customs The growmg mtricacy of 

admmistration brings m sequence enlarged admmistrative powers 

This may possibly lead at times to a divergence of opmion among 

them or a delay m the functions of admmistrative machmery The 

officials, by takmg a large view of thmgs and with a serene and 

broader mind, should strive for perfect co-operation among them 

selves 

‘ Offiaals are boimd m duty to devote themselves to the execution 

of pubhc affairs and, therefore, their missions are of utmost im 

portance to the country With this m mmd, they should be warned 

agamst rudeness, arrogance and negligence They should be faithful 

to their duties and, by warnmg one another against mdiscretion, 

should prevent any delay m the fulfilment of their busmess 

How They Help Farmers 

Here is an example of how rural rehef is bemg carried out in Japan 
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by public spirited persons Through a donation of ¥500,000 provided 

by the Mitsui, Iwasalvi and Harada fanuhcs, an organization called 

in Japanese the Noson Keizai Kosei Kyokai ’, meaning a foundation 

for the assistance of rural villages afflicted m the senes of natural 

calamities that have occurred m the past year, has been estabhshed 

The primary object of the foundation is to improve hvmg conditions 

in rural commumues 

The foundation will have for its officers umversity professors and 

secretaries of prefectural governments well versed in farm economics 

The foundation will employ a stafE of experts, who will be detailed 

to the afflicted villages, livmg among the people and attempting to 

assist them A monthly magazine is to be published, containing 

advice for farmers m methods of avoidmg crop failures 

It was stated that the foundation would be a purdy non govern 

mental enterprise 

When the ¥500,000 donation is spent, probably in three years, 

the founders of the soaety hope that activities may be earned on 

through pubhc contributions 

Now let us ask oursdves, what we have done to hdp our farmers 

except dehvermg speeches once in a year Thanks to Mahatma 

Gandhi an attempt has been now made m the right direction and if 

we smeerdy understand his aim and follow it, we will have done our 

duty to farmers, the backbone of India 

What Youth are Doing 

Here is an example of what the youth of Japan are domg to hdp 

their people m rural areas Let every young man read and act 

The management of the Japan Federation of Young Men s Assoaa 

tions, havmg a total of 3,000,000 members, notified its affihated bodies 

on January 13 to the effect that ¥100,000 of the fund of the federation 

will be lent to both individual members and soaeties as a whole to 

encourage various productive enterprises by the agrarian youth 

According to the notice circulated, individual members and the 
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affiliated bodies may borrow up to ¥ioo and ¥300, respectively, from 

the headquarters of the federation, without interest or security The 

borrowers can pay back the loans by either the monthly or yearly 

instalment plans withm one year after the receipt of the money 

The federation s fund is made up of accumulated membership fees 

only Have we any youth organization that can boast of a fund of 

few hundred rupees, even our All India Congress committee has not 

got a lakh of Rupees, while m Japan the Youth Federation gives 

loans m lakhs (free of mtercst) What a contrast * Here hes the 

secret of our helplessness We have everythmg in our country, but 

we lack organization and discipline 

Patriotic Suicides 

Japanese do not regard suiade as a sm They follow the prmciple 

It is better to die than to lead a miserable life , and the moment 

they feel it they translate their thought into action Hence the news 

papers carry many suicide stories 

A special feature of the smades is that several of them have a 

patriotic backgroimd Many a soldier and official commit suicide 

for failure to do their duty towards their country Some of them 

commit suicide because on return from foreign countries (after a 

long stay or birth in a foreign land) they fail to learn Japanese 

What a Sense of ’Responsibility f 

That Japanese in general and their officials m particular have a 

wonderful sense of responsibihty will be clear from an incident, which 

has resulted m the resignations of several offiaals mdudmg a pro 

vmaal governor and smade of a pohce mspector 

By mistake a pohce car pilotmg H M the Emperor s procession 

took a wrong turn and thus the Emperor reached a school (which he 

had to visit), half an hour before the scheduled time 

One of the pohce officers directly responsible for derangement of the 
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programme of the Emperor m Gumma prefecture has attempted sui 

ade m remorse over his act The story of the madcnt makes pathetic 

reading He attempted to die by his own hands after sending his 

wife and children and the ofiScers who were on guard to sec the 

Emperor off 

He took his duty, that of pilotmg the Imperial procession, so serious 

ly that he lost balance momentarily When he came to himself, he 

had committed an error He was typical of Japanese when he 

thought that there was no way to atone for his mistake except bv 

self destrucuon, and he plunged a sword mto his throat 

How many of our leaders who orgamze new parties and factions 

fed such a sense of responsibihty 

Let Us Follow Japan 

The reckless driving by tramway conductors m India often results 

m loss of life of pedestrians and on many occasions the conductors 

speed off the trams leavmg the victims behmd, but m Japan tram 

employees can give their own blood to save victims of acadents 

Here is the latest example 

One Monday afternoon when a tram was passmg a crossmg, Yoshio 

Kaneji a five year old boy walked on the track from under a fence 

The tramway watchman cried at the top of his voice Look out ^ 

but It was too late The boy was knocked down and his nght leg 

cut off The watchman immediatdy took the boy to a nearby hos¬ 

pital, and himsdf gave blood for a transfusion The boy was next 

day reported to be making progress 

Now compare it with the attitude some of our drivers adopt m 

similar cases But they are not to blame They are never taught 

what is sense of responsibihty They know only this much that 

the Sahib m the Tramway Company will secure their acquittal 

through his influence with the pohee and they contmue to act as ir¬ 

responsibly as ever 
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Boy ^ Becomes Mtmster 

Here IS a story from the NtchtNicht There was once a Japa 

nese who worked as something between an office boy and a clerk at 

the American Embassy (then legation) in Tokyo He wanted to 

improve his English, he said The military attache at the legation, 

however, found this young man not up to the required level m his 

work, and dismissed him This mihtary attache happened to have 

been General Pershmg who led the American expenditionary forces 

to the Western front, and the young fellow none other than Koki 

Hirota, Foreign Mmister, in the new Cabinet 

What a noble example of a self made man * 

Minister Teaches Wrestling 

From Mimster down to a porter, every one m Japan is saturated 

with patriotism and sense of duty and is absolutely free from false 

notions of digmty Some time ago I noted the story of the Railway 

Ivfinister servmg as engine driver for 300 miles, and now comes the 

news of his acceptmg the honorary job to teach wrcstlmg (called 

jujitsu m Japan) Here is the news 

Mx Shinya Uchida, Minister of Railways, who is an expert of 

jujitsu, recendy visited the Azabu Middle School of which he is a 

graduate He gave the students a talk of his favourite sport, and m 

return they asked bim to become an adviser to the school 

Although pressed by official duties Mr Uchida has accepted the 

post of instructor of jujitsu and will be present at practice each week 

week 

This IS how the offiaals help in makmg a stronger nation And 

you very well know how our offiaals help m buildmg a nation 

(Here I quote the earlier story) 

Mtn ster Becomes Engine Driver 

As the supper-express tram Tsubame ’ arrived m Osaka Tuesday 
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afternoon, the pla^'form was crowded with local celebrities to greet 

the new Railway Minister, Shinya Uchida But the Minister was 

nowhere to be seen 

Then several men emerged from the dmmg car, each \/eanng oil 

smeared overalls, lookmg m no way diflEerent from engme drivers 

Look, there goes the Railway Mimster * ’ someone shouted, 

pomtmg at a stout man m overalls, unceremoniously making his 

way toward the engine through the crowd of welcomcrs All looked 

at bim and recogmzed him As the crowd followed, he quickened 

his pace, and just before the tram began to move he dimbed mto the 

engme cab and took the seat reserved for the engmeer 

Robber has Conscience 

Even robbers and worst crimmals m Japan listen to the dictates 

of their consaence Here is an mterestmg story 

A young man walked mto the Meguro police station one morning 

last week and asked to be arrested for a robberv he had just per 

petrated After committing the crime, he explamcd, it had suddenly 

dawned on him that three years previously he was arrested m Me 

guro for robbery but released after promising that should he ever 

break the law agam be would report the feet to the Meguro station 

The police checked up his talc and found that four hours previous¬ 

ly he had entered the home of Mr Ryoichi Hosono in Monshita 

cho, Fukagawa, threatened the householder with a knife, and left 

with ¥1^ 

This IS one cf many similar reports appearing m Japanese papers 

every month In several cases the criminals themselves relate all 

their previous crimes and press for exemplary punishments 

Japan Follows India 

Japan is gomg to adopt the anaent Indian system of education 

called the Gurukda system as it hdps m building character 
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Education in Old Japan was largely confined to Terakoya or 

schools conducted in temples Later they came to be village schools 

under masters It is thought that this old system o£ education has 

Its strong points as it fosters moral character through direct relation 

of the personalities of teacher and pupils The Department of Educa 

tion has deaded to encourage the revival of these msututions A per 

feet model of the old way of education has been found in Ehime 

prefecture m the private school kept by Hideo Takeda, and with 

official encouragement and support similar schools will be started in 

different parts of the country 

Ksng Follows Gandhip 

Accordmg to a news story published m a Tokyo paper ICmg 

George V has deaded to follow Gandhiji m patronizmg hand woven 

cloth Here is the full message 

Crofters, the tenants on small farms in the Highlands of Scotland, 

will hand weave card and spm wool for tweeds worn by Kmg 

George They wiH do the work in their cottages among the peat 

smoke in the hills 

The wcavmg will be under the direction of the Coimtess of Dun 

more The Elmg has chosen two patterns, one for Balmoral and 

one for Sandrmgham, which are to be worn only by himself, the 

prmces and the gentlemen of the Royal household 

Shetland jumpers in a white lace wool is so fine that it looks like 

a cobweb, made from the wool that grows under the jawbone of 

Shetland sheep, have been woven for debutantes at Cowes The Em 

press of Japan spms silk herself for preparing Royal robes 

Ttp to Indian Magistrates 

Here is a tip for those Indian magistrates who in order to wm 

favour of British offiaals award heavy punishments in pohtical cases 

In Japan they arc not guided by Government, ®but seek giudance 
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from God 

The 'NichtNicki wrote Judge Goichiro Fujii, presiding m die 

trial of 14 members of the Blood Brotherhood on charges of plot^mg 

assassinations m an attempt to change the present svstem of Go\crn 

ment, prays daily for guidance at the Meiji Shrine as the time nears 

for him to render judgment It is believed the sentences will be 

pronounced about November 20 The procurator has demanded 

death for the leader, Nissho Inouye and three others 

And God granted light to the Judge and he awarded very light 

sentences and pnsoners w ere sent to their * home prisons Indian 

Magistrates, Open your eyes f 

Priest on Political Murder 

That Buddhism though strongly opposed to injuring life permitted 

murders of people who were domg mjury to the country was the 

gist of defence evidence of a leading Buddhist Missionary m a case 

arismg out of the murder of a former Fmance Minister of Japan by 

a patriotic band of youth (called the Blood Brotherhood) 

Called by defense attorneys to testify m the Blood Brotherhood tnal 

before the Tokyo Distna Court, Mr Gempo Yamamoto, chief priest 

of the Ryutakuji Temple m Shizuoka prefecture and the former 

teacher of Nissho Inouye, yesterday analyzed the Blood Brotherhood 

crimes from the vicwpomt of Buddhist doctrmc He bdicvcd na 

tional conditions motivated Inouye, leader of the brotherhood, to 

violation of the fundamental Buddhtsac tcachmg of benevolence, 

and he observed that even though he paid the supreme penalty, Ino 

uye would continue to have opportomty to s^rve his country as his 

spirit would survive 

The 69-year-old pnest, wearing the ceremonial robes of ius calling, 

explained at the outset that he was not concerned with the attorneys 

duty of pleadmg for Nissho Inouye from the legal standpoint, nor 

with the judges duty of applying the law What I wish to say 

relates to spiritual matters I wndh to examine Nissho s actions m 
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the light of Buddbsac teaching, he continued 

Nissho Inouye was my pupil for a number of years, and he has 

penetrated into the supreme doctrine of Buddhism I concluded that 

It was existing conditi®ns m the country that made Nissho decide to 

commit murder, an act contrary to the fundamental Buddhistic 

teaching of benevolence Buddhism forbids the kilhng of any crea 

ture, human or otherwise and even msects Should it become im 

perative, however, to remove one creature for the sake of the amss, 

Buddhism does not necessarily forbid the killmg of such a one All 

Buddha with the exception of Amitabha are represented carriyng 

osme sort of weapon The arms they carry are intended for the kill 

mg of the malevolent should benevolence toward the mass so require 

Opportumties for Nissho to contribute to the cause of the nation 

will still exist m the future Even should the law declare his life 

forfeit, his spirit would continue to live among us Nissho is a 

supporter of the Nippon spirit, and his own spirit would continue to 

be the guardian of that cause if he were made to die The fate of the 

Japanese race depends entirely on the Nippon spirit 

What Slavery Means ^ 

Imagine if the above evidence were given n a pobtical murder 

case m India, what would have happened The priest would have 

been sentenced to yyears for applaudmg assasms This is the 

difference between a free and slae country Several hundre dthou 

sand people from all over Japan have flooded the judges tables with 

petitions askmg for lenticnt sentences m the case, keepmg m view the 

high, patriotic and selfless motives of the accused 

The accused have been sentenced very lightly and sent to home 

prisons ’ to facilitate interviews with then relations This is how 

the Judge bowed to pubhc opimon While m India you very well re 

member, how the memorials signed by lakhs of people and even 

Mahatma Gandhi s personal influence failed to persuade Lord Irwm 
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not to hang Sardar Bhagat Singh and his comrades as a gesture of 

friendliness 

Such IS slavery * 

Japanese Philosophy 

Japanese Philosophy is summed up in one word aspiration bv 

Mr Takaishi, Chief Editor of the Nichi Nichi He wri cs — 

The greatest charactenstic of the Japanese race is its ever rising 

^nsc of aspiration The people can never stay satisfied, whether 

individually or nationally, with the status quo Unless today happens 

to see more improvements than yesterday, and tomorrow is still better 

than today, they consider it as stagnation or retrogression and think 

of ways to remedy the situation Thus the philosophy of the Japa 

nese race may well be summed up in the word * aspiration * 



AWAKE i YOUNG INDIA! 

Bv T L Vasuam 

Last night I dreamt a wondrous Dream 

Of India and her Liberty * 

I wal e to find her still in chains, 

Ah ^ IS this waking, too, a Dream ? 

Rich m the glories that are gone, 

Rich m legend and in hero tales, 

Rich m an ancient Heritage,— 

ind ^ none so poor as thee to day ^ 

Time runs, but tbs, is our shame,— 

We know not yet our shame, 

The Gentries pass, the kingdoms go,— 

But still O still, our Chains remain * 

-^Bande Matram 
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DONT RELY ON TODAY’S HAPPINESS 
MIND YOUR FUTURE ALSO 

Your present earnings are all spent \vithout tLc con¬ 

sideration of ^ our future which has a great bearing on vour 

life as a whole 

Ha\ c you ever thought of retaining some proportion of 

your present wealth for your future^ If not now is the 

time to thmk how a rupee comes and goes out of your 

hands leaving nothmg to be conserved for later use 

Consider Life Insurance as the w isest method of deferred 

spendmg Every rupee sa\ed for insurance changes into 

goods and services for you and your benehciarv in the day 

of greater necessity 

THE NEW ASIATIC S POLICY IS PREPARED TO 

PROTECT YOU UNDER THICK AND THIN CON¬ 

SULT US BEFORE YOU INVEST YOUR MONEY 

AND WE SHALL BE GLAD TO PREPARE A PLAN 

TO MEET YOUR PARTICULAR NEEDS AND MEANS 

Agencies outside India are being opened now Send 

for terms and prospectus 

The NEW ASIATIC LIFE INSURANCE 
Co., Ltd. 

Chandm Chowk, Delhi 
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White Shirting Plush Blankets Hats and anything and every 

thing produced and made in Japan 

Specialists in Fents Silk Artsilk and Cotton Cutpieces 

over one yard length 

BUSINESS DONE ON LETTER OF CREDIT BASIS ONLY 

CORRESPONDENCE & ENQUIRIES INVfTED 

ASK FOR CATALOGUES & SAMPLER 



Asia Information Bureau 
1 

IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SER\r[CE 

WHETHER 

You 

Are 

A 
MERCHANT, MANUFACTURER, ot TRAVELLER 

You 
i 

Can 

Secure 
t 

HRST-HAND INFORMATION ABOUT EVERTTHING 
I 

IN 

JAPAN, CHINA, MANCHUKUO, PHILLIPINE, 

Etc, Etc 

Thousands of Addresses Available 

Send all Enquires Accompanied with 2 Anna *, 

Stamps to — I 

Manager, “Asia Information Bnreau” 

No Hasan Building, Rashiuin Gate Delhi 



The House of Mitsui 
i_ 

MITSUI BANK, Ltd 
Capital Subscribed ¥ioo ooo ooo 
Capital Paid up 6o ooo ooo 
Reserve Funds 57 800 ooo 

HEAD OFFICE 

No 1 Mnromachi 2 chome 
Nihonbashi ku TOKYO 

FOREIGN BRANCHES 

Bombay London New York Shanshai 
Sourabaya 

LONDON BANKERS 

Barclays Bank Ltd Midland Bank Ltd 

NEW YORK BANKERS 

Bankers Trust Co 
Chase National Bank 
National City Bank of New York 

Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Ltd 
(Mitsui & Co Ltd In Europe and America) 

Estahl shed 1876 

Capital (fully paid up) ¥100 000 000 
Reserve Funds (Apr 193S) ¥ 72 900 000 

GENERAL EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS 
INSURANCE AND SHIP AGENTS SHIP 

OWNERS SHIPBUILDERS SAWMILL 
OWNERS AND WHARFINGERS 

Head Office TOKYO JAPAN 

FanlOII BmKhfiS & Repreststathis D ren Antung 
Y ngkow' Mnicd n H nk ng Harb n 
T t b T nt n P ip ng Ch fo 
Sbangh T tngtao Hankow* Wuhsu h 
An oy Canton Ho gay Hongkong Sa g 
C bn Davao Iloilo b gape e M da 
Pal nbang Ba gkok Ra goon b u 
bay Sem rang Batavia Ch bon Macas- 
sa Bon bay Karach Cala tta Mad as 
London N w* Yo k San Fra c co Los 
Ang 1 Seattl Sydn y M Ibo n 
T hera A1 xandr a Casablanca Etc 

GtfmpoidatS Denmch Bussan Akn nges 11 
haft Berlin & Hamburg So<>i^t£ Anonyn 

Fza ^ se Bussan Lyon & Pans M tsu 
Bn am South Af ca (p op tary) Ltd 
Cape lown and Jobu eshu g Tut 0 
Koma Bnenos Ai E Tkkaoka Stock 
holm T Tonam Wi n 

Mitsui Muung Co , Ltd 
Capital Subscribed ¥ 100 OOO OOO 

HEAD OFFICE 

No I Muromachi 2 cbo*ne Nihonbashl ku 

TOKYO 

Producers & Sellers 

of 

Coal Cokes Coal tar and By Products 
Dyes and Intermediates Acids and 

Heavy Chemicals Sulphat of 
Ammonia Spelter Boiler Zinc 
Zinc Sheets Zme Dust Lead 
Silver Gold Machineries 

and 

Tools FireBncks 

T 

Mitsui Trust Co, Ltd 
The First Trust Company 

Hstabbshed under the New Trust 

have of Japan 

Capital Yen 30,000,000 

DEPARTMENTS 

TRUST BOND LOAN 
FOREIGN REAL ESTATE 

& 
SAFE DEPOSIT 

Mam Office 
Muromachi Nihonbashi 

tok;yo 

Branch Office Koraibashi 
osaiA 



Manufacturers of Japan 
ADVERTISE in INDIA 

Meet 350 million Customers 

(1) Hindostan Times, Delhi 

(3) Hmdn, Madras 

(5) Tnbime, Lahore 

(7) People, Lahore 

(9) Bandematram, Lahore 

(11) Pratap, Lahore, 

(13) Milap, Lahore 

(15) Vir Bharat, Lahore 

(17) Observer, Karachi 

(2) Tej, Delhi 

(4) Bombay Chronicle, 

Bombay 

(6) Forward, Calcutta 

(8) Patnka, Calcutta 

(10) Aijun, Ddhis 

(12) Aj, Benares 

(14) Pratap Cawnpore 

(16) Leader Allahabad 

Papers Read By Masses 

Write for Your Advertising Campaign 

to 

Chaman Lai, Journalist, Delhi 



Illustrated TEJ Weekly INDIAN HOME 
IN JAPAN 

Best Medium Stay at Eastern Lodge, 

KOBE 

of 

Advertisement Indian DtsheSy 

Excellent A^ccommodation^ 

Apply for rates 

Homelike Atmosphere 

All for Rupees Four a Day 

Manager 

The TEJ, DELHI 
Address 

Eastern Lodge 24 Kitano cho 
1 chome KOBE (India) 

r" ' 1 
BOMBAY TO JAPAN IN TWO WEEKS 

Llyod Tnestxno’s Fastest Boats 

Enjoy Luxurious 
and Hospitable Trip 

Expert Indian Cooks 
to Serve You 

Return Tnp for Rs 340 
(Second Economic) 

Apply — 

Llyod Tnestmo, Bombay^ Colmnboo^ Shanghai, Kobo 

And Yokohama 



VISIT JAPAN 
" O.SX LINE 

PRINCIPAL PASSENGER SERVICES 

Japan—S America Sen ice 
(A Unique Round the World Route) 

Japan—S &E Africa Service 

(Extends to S America) 

Jax>an—^Philippine Service 

Japan—Saigon—^Bangkok Service 

Japan—^Tientsm (N China) Service 

Japan—Tsingtau (N Chma) Service 

Japan—^3>airen (Manchoukuo) Service 

Japan P —^Keelung (Formosa) Service 

Monthly Sailings 

Monthly Sailings 

2 Sailings i>er Month 

2 Sailings per Month 

3 Sailings per Fortnight 

2 Sailings per Month 

25 Sailings per Month 

3 Sailings per Fortnight 

OSAKA SHOSEN KAISHA 
* Head OHiee OSAKA, JAPAN 

Branches and Agents all over the world 





SECRETS OF JAPAN ” 

Agents All Over The World 

JAPAN (i) Maruzen & Co, Tokyo, Osaka, Kobe 

etc (a) M D Thakkar P Box zzj 

(Central), Osaka Pnce ¥3 

USA All Leading Book Stores m New York, 

Chicago, Los Angeles, Washington (DC), 

& San Franasco Price $3 

England Williams & Norgate Ltd, New Rusktn 

House, 28/30 little Russel Street I/^aidon, 

W C I Price, Five Shillings 

USA 

In India 

DELHI (i) 18 Hasan Bnildng Kasbnun Gate (2) 
Romesh Book Depot (j) C R Jama {4) Tq 
Press (5) Hmdustan Times (6) Jamta Press 

LAHORE (i) Rama Kashna & Sons Booksellers (2) The 
People Lahore (3) The Miiap Lahore 

CALCUTTA (i) Book Company (2) The Forward (3) The 
Amnt Ba2ar Patnka 

BOMBAY (i) D B Taraporewak, Fort, Homhj Rd (2) 
Bombay Chromde 

MADRAS (1) The Hmdu (2) G A Natesan & Sons 
(5) S Gancsan & Co Pno^ Rs Three, 

BOMBAY 

MADRAS 

All Complaints and Suggestions 

Chaman Lai, Journalist, Delhi (India) 





SECRETS OF J\PAN 

\ 

1 

at« 
S * CHAMAN LAL 

flJB# 
>} B # « a 

1 / Z 

THE KENKYUSHA PRINTING CO 

1 clKnne, KsguradiD tMugoiiifr-ka 
TCMCYO JAPAK 

«« ¥3 


